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Af rierw
Untiedf e
Russ Missile Gets US, Jet
By JOKN T. WHEELER
••: ¦ SAIGON, South/Vfet " Nam
(AP) — U.S: Army troops came
under wither ing Communist fire
today hear Saigon, and in the
coastal ricelands. Qver ; North
Viet Nam, a pair of Soviet-made
missiles knocked a Navy jet out
of the sky. :
' . Vice President Hubert H,
Humphrey arrived at the Saigon
airport late, today accompanied
by South Vietnamese chief of
state Nguyen Van Thieu arid
Premier Nguyen Gao Ky. He
will leave for five other Asian
capitals on Sunday after empha-
sizing the hopes for social, eco-
nomic ; and political progress
expressed by President Johnson
at his, Honolulu meeting with the
Vietnamese leaders.
The brace Of SEUface-tq-alr
missiles hit the Navy A4 Sky-
hawk during a raid Wednesday
on Hon Mat Island, .33 miles
south of the North Vietnamese
coastal city of Thanh/ Hoa, a
U.S. spokesman reported. The
pilot bailed out over the South
China Sea and was rescued by a
helicopter from the guided-niis-
sile frigate England. ;
The loss of the jet fighter-
bomber was the first attributed
to missiles since the United
States ended the 37-day bomb-
ing pause on Jan. 31. Navy and
Air Force planes kept up the
heavy schedule of attacks , on
the Communist North , hitting
bridges, trucks and railroad box
.cars. '
Pilots reported intense an-
tiaircraft fire, which American
military officials saw as proof
of their warnings that the North
Vietnamese would strengthen
their air defenses during the
suspension of raids.
The heaviest action on the
ground broke out near Cu Chi,
25 miles west of Saigon, when a
large number of Viet Cong snip-
ers and mortar men rose like
jacks-in-the-box from camou-
flaged openings in the huge tun-
nel complex in the area.
They poured heavy fire on two
companies of the U.S. 25th Divi-
sion who ; recently established
positions in the area; The
fighting broke out almost within
hailing distance of their head-
quarter 's area;
; Army helicopters fired rock-
ets at suspected Communist
mortar positions, but it ap-
peared they did not have much
success. The Viet Cong appar-
ently pulled back Into their tun-
nels, which run for miles and
are in four tiers in some places.
The 25th Division troops are
wrecking the tunnel system.
U.S, casualties were officially
described as light, and the Com-
munist toll was not known since
the Viet Cong left behind no
bodies. An exploding mortar
killed a U. S. Army photogra-
pher and injured or killed sever-
all other Americans. Bob Jones,
military writer of the Honolulu
Advertiser, was hit in the back,
leg, and hands by fragments
from the mortar but was report-
ed in good condition.
During the nigh t , elements of
two U. 'S. 101st Airborne compa-
nies collided with a Viet Cong
force near Tuy Hoa, 240 miles
northeast of Saigon, where Al-
lied forces have been protecting
the rice harvest in Operation
Van Buren in the last three
weeks. The sector had recently
been pounded by Guam-based
B52s.
The paratroopers said the
fighting was so confused at
times it was impossible to say
who was firing on whom.
Other elements of the 101st
sweep force came to the rescue
and artillery and jet fighters
supported the beleaguered unit
with a heavy barrage. The
Americans fired riot control gas
at a suspected Communist posi-
tion , and the Reds twice re-
newed the attack during the
night .
U. S. casualties were light, a
spokesman said. The Vict Cong
left four bodies behind after the
first skirmish. Their total losses
were not known,
Switchmen
Walk Out on
Great Northern
ST. PAUL (AP — Picketing
along the Great Northern Rail-
way's 10-state system was re-
ported ending today in the wake
of a federal court restraining or-
der in a switchmen 's job secur-
ity dispute.
"We expect busine'ss as usu-
al today, " said a railway spokes-
man.
Members of the Switchmen 's
Union of North America walked
out along tho line at 11 p.m,
( CST) Wednesday night despite
the restraining order by U,S,
District Judge Gunnar H. Nord-
bye. Some difficulty was report-
ed In serving the order on union
official 's, ¦
However, pickets were with-
drawn at most points during the
early morning hours after pa-
pers had been served.
About 660 of GN's 1,100 switch-
men are involved in tho dispute .
The railway spokesman ,
Prank F, Pcrrin , said federal
marshals had been unable to lo-
cate George J. Kellcy, Great
Northern General chairman of
the union , to serve the court or-
der on hirn.
"It's been n very obvious eva-
sion of the serving of these pa-
pers ," Perrin said,
Neither Kellcy nor the mnr-
Bhnls could be reached for im-
mediate comment,
Pcrrin also said the rnllwny
viaa nolifi ed of the strike offi-
ciall y by n union telegram de-
livered 45 minutes after tho
walkout began,
Tho railway 's passenger
trains were running ns sched-
uled, Perrin said , with super-
visory personnel assigned to
crew cliiingo points lo lake over
ii necessary.
Boy Scouts
Visit LBJ
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four-
teen of the nation 's outstanding
Boy Scouts visited President
Johnson at tho Wliito House
Wednesday, presenting gifts and
an invitation to the chief execu-
tive to attend the World Scout
Jamboree in Idaho Falls , Idaho ,
next year.
"We're proud of you ," John-
son told the scouts.
• Gerald E. Bell , 17, of Seattle ,
Wash., presented a report on
conservation activities of the
Scouls and told Johnson: "We
hope you will pass it on to Mrs .
Johnson,"
"She will appreciate it ," John-
son replied.
Others in the Scout delegation
included Brent M. Haglund , 17,
of Isle, Minn.
New G.1.
Bill Goes to
White House
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-
gress sent to President Johnson
today a "cold war GI bill" es-
tablishing a permanent pro-
gram of education and other
benefits for veterans who serve
more than six months.
The . Senate ; accepted ^ mostchanges made by the House in
the bill the Senate passed last
July. - Then the HOuse approved
the revised measure and sent it
to the White House.
One change by the Senate In
its unanimous 99-0 passage of
the bill today was to make clear
that veterans who have not
graduated from high school
would be eligible for the educa-
tional benefits. The House ac-
cepted the change without dis-
cussion.
Althongh the biU is more cost-
ly than one backed by Johnson
he is expected to sign it into
law. the measure would pro-
vide assistance to veterans of
more; than six months' military
service retroactive to Jan. 31,
1955 when earlier programs ex-
pired/ :
The World War/II and Korean
War GI bills did cover -veterans
who had not finished high
school. ' ;- .- ' . - ¦;' ' "¦'
The current measure was
passed by the Senate ,69 to 17
last July.
The Bouse cleared it Monday
by a 381-0 vote but cut back the
benefits in several categories.
It would provide for education
payments ranging from $100 to
$150 monthly, depending on the
number of dependents. The Sen-
ate range was $110 to $165.
The House bill would require
three year's' service to qualify
for 36 months of education — a
full college course — while the
Senate measure would only re-
quire two years' duty.
Payments would be made di-
rectly to veterans, who could
choose their own schools. No
payments would be made retro-
actively for veterans who have
attended school since 1955.
HUMPHREY AND VIET LEADERS . . .
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey is flank-
ed by South Viet Nam Chief of State Nguyen
Van Thieu, left, and Premier Nguyen Cao
Ky at the Honolulu airport just before they
took off for Saigon/ Humphrey was sent to
the Far East to begin implementation of po-
litical, social and economic programs decid-
ed; upon at the mid-pacific conference in
Honolulu between President Johnson and the. .'.. /South Viet Nam chiefs. (AP Photofax)
Says Victories
On Battlefield
Not Enough
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP) — Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey arrived in/Sagon
tioday to spur the South Viet-
namese, to get on with a social
and economic revolution which
he; said would ; provide a "dy-
namic and lasting answer to the
false promise of communism."
"I have come to see some of
the : projects , being undertaken
and to report back to the Presi-
dent and the American people
on the work you¦ are doing and
on the part we can play in sup-
port of your great undertaking,"
Humphrey said in a statement
at Saigon's heavily guarded Tan
Son Nhut Airport. 7
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky and
chief of state Nguyen Van Thieii
flew with Humphrey from Hono-
lulu . after meeting there with
President Johnson. Humphrey
did not attend the Honolulu con-
ference, but came here on. the
President's request to advance
the nonmilitary programs out-
lined there.
Humphrey : told newsmen
aboard his plane that the mili-
tary situation in South Viet Nam
had improved to a point "that
rural construction, economic
and social programs can take
place."'.' .. ' ,.; .
"We know that victories on
the battlefield are not enough;"
he said. "We want to consoli-
date those victories'' with eco-
nomic and social progress.
A big crowd of Vietnamese
military and civilian dignitaries
greeted the vice president and
his party at the airport. Five
150mm howitzers and five tanks
were lined up on the air strip
opposite a Vietnamese honor
guard.
Heavy security was in effect
and the normally busy airport
was closed to civilian traffic for
more than an hour before Hum-
phrey's plane landed. Road-
blocks and checkpoints were
thrown up around the field.
During his flight of nearly 15
hours from Honolulu, broken
only by a 90-minute fuel stop on
Guam , Humphrey received a
stream of specialists in his
cabin.
He told newsmen he was get-
ting briefings on aid , health ,
information and other U.S. pro-
grams on the plane so that be
can make full use of his time
seeing things for himself.
• For security reasons, Amerl-
^.can officials were keeping silent;
on specific places the vice presi-
dent will visit. It is believed
these will include a partially
pacified area of villages and at
least one U.S. troop base.
Humphrey plans to leave Sun-
day after what he called "near-
ly three days of varying Inten-
sive visitations , conferences and
on the spot , in the field observa-
tion's.'
He declined to say what other
countries he will visit , but it is
believed they will be Thailand ,
Malaysia , Australia , New Zea-
land and India , His mission to
their governments, Humphrey
sa|d , will be to report what was
done at Honolulu and the status
of the U.S. peace offensive and
to give them a sizeup of the mil-
itary situation in Vict Nam .
Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville Freeman pulled into Sai-
gon on a separate piano and
from most indications he will
pretty much go his own way.
Freeman , studying ways of
modernizin g Viet Nam 's farm
methods, is going to Stay a day
longer than Humphrey In Viet
Nam and then fly back to Wash-
ington ,
Humphrey in Saigon
To Spur Social Gains
Som^F
By Wiscdnsin Flooding
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The swollen Kickapoo River
continued to kick its traces to-
day as unseasonably warm tem-
peratures; and chrbhic : rainfall
sent f l o o  d waters sloshing
through Western and Southwest-
ern Wisconsin.
The Pine, Pecatonica, Eau
Galle and Willow; rivers . joined
the Kickapoo in bringing dis-
tress '., to sections of Crawford *;
La Fayette, Vernon and St.
Croix counties; y
"The/ river bank?" replied
Chief of police Alvin Lee of
Gays Mills to a question.
"We've forgotten that such a
thing as a river bank ever ex-
isted," / , 7y v
There were no reports of
deaths from any of the affected
areas, but 12 to 15 families were
evacuated from Gays Mills^ Lee
said.. ' ¦ '' . : •
In ; nearby ; Soldiers Grove,
Mayor Cecil Turk said 40 to 50
people had left town because of
the advancing . waters.
/ Lee said no home in Gays
Mills were in any immediate
danger of being swept away,
but some were evacuated as a
precautionary measure.
Rainfall which has added to
the dangers of the early thaw
on the western rivers, was pre-
dicted again for today.
In Gays Mills, sandbags sup-
plied by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, were pressed into
service to protect the business
district as water , in some places
as deep as four feet , crept over
two-thirds of the town's surface.
Sandbags were also used in
Soldiers / Grove as National
Guardsmen , Civil Defense work-
ers, and Red Cross personnel
went to work moving furniture
to higher ground and setting up
cooking and sleeping facilities .
The flood waters forced the
closing of many schools in the
area and disrupted highway, tra-
vel.
Ontario In Vernon County was
isolated for a time because the
highways leading into the com-
munity were blocked by the wa-
ter.
The Pecatonica menaced the
town of Darlington in La Fay-
ette County as its waters over-
flowed, scattering huge chunks
of ice across roadways,
Some stores in Darlington
were reported flooded. The
town 's fire department , fearful
that the waters might split the
community In two by forcing
the closing of Main Street
bridge , sent one fire truck from
tho n orth to the south side just
In case ,
• Ice piled up at a dam In Rich-
land Center was dynamited in
an attempt to force the water
level down,
In the same community, six
large tank s containing butane
gas were ripped from their
moorings by the waters spilling
over the banks of tho Pine.
Authorities had the tanks
anchored with logging chains to
keep them from reaching tho
river channel.
Australia Going
To Dollars, Cents
SYDNEY,. Australia (AP) -
Australia's banks were closed
today. When they open again on
Monday, it will be a whole new
world — a world of dollars and
cents.
The change to the decimal
system, for which Australia has
been preparing for two years* is
not without problems.
But the government reckons
thait the four-day bank holiday
plus an intensive public educa-
tional campaign should keep
confusion to a minimum , Al-
though all banking business
starting Feb. 14 will be done in
dollars, other businesses have
up to two years to make the
change.
Eventually the country will
abandon use of English - type
money — pounds, shillings and
pence 1 — and go to all dollars
and cents.
The dollar , the name of the
unit chosen , will be equivalent
to $1,12 In U.S. money.
New Australian bills have
been printed in denominations
of 1, 2, 10 and 20 dollars. New
coins of 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50
cents, 600 million of them, have
been minted.
Tho old currency and coins
gradually will bo withdrawn as
they reach banks. The curren-
cies are interchangeable—for
example , a 10-shilllng note
equals the new Austra lian dol-
lar.
The move to simpler coinage
follows the decision to make the
Australian pound—now $2.24—
equal two Australian dollars ,
and tho shilling worth 10 cents.
Among the problem sare con-
version of 500,000 business ma-
chines from pounds, shillings
and pence to dollars and cents.
Tho government is footing this
bill , estimated at $67 million.
Another is coin, collectors, Or-
ders, for mint sets of tho coins
have been rolling in for months,
One dealer alone asked for 20,-
000 sets.
The government says it will
be able to take care of the num-
ismatists in about a year. Sets
are expected to sell for about
five times face value.
Senate Kills
T-H Repeal
By 51-48 Vote
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Senate declined again today to
choke off the filibuster against
the union shop bill and thus ap-
parently killed the measure for
this Congress.
The vote on the Democra tic
leadership's attempt to apply a
debate-limiting cloture rule was
50-49.
On Tuesday the Senate had
rejected cloture by a 51-48 tal-
ly, 15 less than the required
two-thirds.
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana snid that
with his failure on the second
test he was putting aside the
bitterly disputed legislation for
the remainder of tho 1966 ses-
sion.
He nnld It would remnln on
tho senate calendar but "with
tho words R.I.P. ( rest in peace )
beside it."
Tho bill could be called up
again later but etfen lis hardiest
backers saw little or no chance
of success.
The House, responding to
strong administration endorse-
ment , passed tho bill to repeal
Section 14B of the Taft-Hartley
Act last year.
But Senate Democratic lead-
ers now have tried twice to get
the bill up for debute nnd never
have been able even to win n
vote on the preliminary motion
to consider it.
The Senate outcome repre-
sented a defeat for President
Johnson nnd even more for tho
AFI/-CIO , which had placed the
repealer at the top of it.s Ingis-
lativo program, The 14B section
permits stales to ban labor con-
tracts which require all covered
workers to join tho union or at
least pay dues.
t
Famed Chicago
Cabaret Burns
CHICAGO (41 - A quarter of
the city 's firem en fought vainl y
Tuesday night nnd Wednesday
to save a buildin g on the Rush
Street entertainment strip con-
tain ing a theater and the famed
night club , Mister Kelly 's.
"It turned out to lie the nas-
tiest fire T have seen In 25
yours," said Fire Commissioner
Robert Qulnn.
The blaze caused $.100,000 dam-
age to tho block-long structure
nnd nn estimated $1 million
damage to the contents of tho
19 businesses it housed.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Partly cloudy and colder tonight
and Frldny. Low tonight 15-22,
high Friday 25-32. Partly cloudy
with littlo tempcraturo change
Saturday.
LOCAL WF.ATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day:
Maximum , 54; minimum , 33;
noon , .14; precipitation , trace.
"LAST OF RED-HOT MAMAS" DIES
.' ;./.. Sophie Tucker, 78, known as ^'Last of
Red-hot. Mamas," died Wednesday night in
her Manhattan apartment of a chronic lung
ailment and kidney failure.7(AP Photofax)
¦B____rM«:-K ^»»--:-..-^ -:*^
PRODUCER BILLY ROSE DIES ./* .
Billy Rose, 66, song writer and Broadway
show producer, died early today in Montego
Bay, Jamaica, where he was recuperating ,
from heart surgery. (AP Photofax)
DFLW
Tq S00 Quie in
Governor Race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The boom for Rep. Albert
Quie for Minnesota governor
and Rep, Clark MacGregor for
the U.S. Senate picked up sup-
port Wednesday from two di-
verse sources—the 8th District
Republican chairman and the
State Democratic-Farmer-Labor
Party chairman.
The GOP leader, Robert Wal-
lace of Chisholm. called the pos-
sibility of a Quie - MacGregor
ticket "the best thing that has
happened to us for quite some
time."
"In 10 minutes, the possibility
that they could be candidates
has generated more enthusiasm
than we've had in the previous
six months," he said.
Both congressmen, however,
have indicated they would pre-
fer to run for re-election than
for governor or senator.
Nevertheless , an office for the
Quie - MacGregor effort was
opened Wednesday in the Fo-
shay Tower in downtown Minne-
apolis , according to public rela-
tions man Wy Spano.
Meanwhile , the Democratic-
Farmer-Labor Party Chairman
George Farr said he is delighted
with GOP efforts to push a <juie-
MacGregor slate.
In remarks prepared for a
DFL meeting at Monticello Wed -
nesday night , Farr said Quie
and MacGregor would be beaten
for governor and senator, and
the DFL would have a better
chance to win their congression-
al seats in the 1st and 3rd Dis-
tricts,
Farr also said the push for
Quie and MacGregor also shows
Republicans are dissatisfied
with announced GOP candidates
for governor , Ramsey County
Atty. William B. Randall and
South St. Paul lawyer Harold
LeVander.
3 Children Die
In Chicago Fire
CHICAGO lifl - Three voung
children , ono celebrating his
birthday, wore killed Wednesday
night in a firo touched off by
a short circuit,
The victims vvero Robert Con-
way Jr., 4; and his stepbrothers
Jeffrey DeG'amp, .*!, and Billy
DcCamp
^ 
10 months.
WALNUT GROVE , Minn. Wl
— Swen Swcnson , 74, retired
constable here wns killed when
his car was Struck ot a rail-
rood crossing by a Chicago &
North Western freight train. Ho
was alone in the vehicle.
Train Kills Man
At Walnut Grove
Get Out of
Viet Nam, Says
George Kennan
WASHINGTON (AP)—George
F. Kennan , a former State De-
partment strategist on cold war,
told senators investigating U.S.
Asian policy today the adminis-
tration should "liquidate " mili-
tary involvement in Viet Nam
just as soon a's this can be done,
Kennan, a former ambassa-
dor to Moscow, said this should
take place as soon as it can be
done "without inordinate dam-
age to our own prestige or to
the stability in conditions in
that area."
But Kennan cautioned In tes-
timony before the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee that
"precipitate and disorderly
withdrawal could represent in
our present circumstances a
disservice to our own interests
and even to world peace great-
er than any that might have
been involved in our failure to
engage ourselves in the first
place. "
On the other hand , Kennan
said he has "gravo misgivings
about any deliberate expansion
of hostilities on our part direct-
ed to achievement of something
called 'victory .' "
Partly Cloudy
And Colder
Tonight, Friday
Need a Job?
Check Today's
Classified Section
N o w a d a y s  "Success"
means working harder to
make m ore money to pay
taxes you wouldn't be pay-
ing if you hadn 't made so
much money alrondy . . .
Since everybody knows how
to solve everybody else's
problems, tho answer is
simple: Let's switch prob -
lems , . , Some men find
that certain tasks have to
he put off dozens of times
before tbey completely slip
their minds . . . Tho differ-
ence between a junio r and
n senior oxecutlvo may bo
ns much as 40 pounds.
(% P^ ^(For more laughs seo
Earl Wilson on Pago 4.)
Mad iflerry-Go-Round
Get Rid of This
Guy, and Quickly
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Shortly after we were married , my hus-
band' s brother came to live with us It' s been five years
now and I am a nervous wreck. He's a bachelor with a
good job , money in the bank , a new car , yet he has no
interest in sports , women , church or anything. He spends
hours in the bathroom getting readv to cb nowhere. He's an
authority on every subject and has his nose
in everything (hat goes on in this house.
We have absolute! 1, no privacy. When I
suggest he find some nice girl and get mar-
ried, he says only fools get married. My
husband says we can 't ask him to leave
because he has no place to go What do
you say? SICK OF HIM
DEAR SICK: I say you should tell
Bachelor Brother that the two "fools"
who have provided a home for him have
had it . And if he's not "foolish" enough
ABBY to take a wife , he should take a bachelor
apartment.
DEAR ABBY: I am 22 and am going with a fine young
man who is 26. I have the feeling he is going to ask me to.
marry him , and I hope he does because be would make a
wonderful husband. But , Abby, he has one very bad fault.
When he talks he barely opens his mouth. People are always
asking him to repeat himself because they can't under-
stand what he says Also, he won 't let himself smile or
laugh very much and I'm sure I know why. He has very
bad teeth and he's probably self-conscious about them. Is
there a tactful way to tell him to have his teeth taken care
of? He is so kind and sensitive, I wouldn 't hurt him for the
world. RELUCTANT
DEAR ABBY: Do this fine young man a tremendous
favor , and TELL HIM! A good dentist can do wonders for
him — improving his appearance and adding to his self-
confidence. He may then need help from a speech thera-
pist to correct some of the bad speaking habits he form-
ed while attempting to hide his unattractive teeth.
DEAR ABBY: I need your opinion. My husband and I
were invited to the home of another couple for coffee. After
we had been there for about an hour , the lady started glanc-
ing at her watch, I took this as a hint that we should leave,
and I had to drag my husband out of his chair. My husband
still insists that we left too early, and the lady could have
been looking at her watch without wanting us to go home.
What do you think? MINNETTE
DEAR MINNETTE : When the hostess starts "glanc-
ing" at her watch , it's a pretty safe bet that it's time
to leave. Better to leave a little too early than a little
too late.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CHECKING UP" IN BALTI-
MORE: Your friend is correct. White does not necessarily
indicate "purity ." Traditionally, the bride wore white to
indicate that her father was too poor to give her future
husband a dowry and , therefore , he was not to be held
liable for her debts, White has nothing to do with virginity.
If any color were to represent that , it would be GREEN ,
not white.
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 697O0. Los Angeles,
Calif, For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-ad-
dressed envelope.
Mental Health
Center Adopts
Higher Budget
The Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center Is negotiating
with a psychiatrist for its staff ,
it was announced at the board
meeting here Monday ecening.
An announcement is expected
soon, said Miller A. Friesen ,
program director .
It was announced that Dr.
James Taylor , Denver , Colo.,
psychologist, has been unable
to fulfill his commitment to
join the staff here.
The board adopted a budget
for the year beginning next Jul y
i;  it calls for expenditures of
$74,600, or $1,800 above the cur-
rent budget. However, expendi-
tures during the current year
will be far under the budget
because the propose/1 staff is
incomplete and because the cen-
ter : was. not operating as of
last Julv 1.
Income for the center Is ap-
proximately half from the state
and half from the three partici-
pating counties — Houston ,
Wabasha and Winona. Because
of the under-budget expendi-
tures this year , there will be
considerable carry-over to re-
duce county appropriat ions next
year , said Friesen .
A dinner meeting with the
three county welfare hoards Is
planned for March , probably
March 7. The mileage allowance
wns increased from 7' _ to 10
cents effective ,H)lv 1.
4,500 Crowd
On Bugle Lake
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — About 4.500 took ad-
vantage of the relief from sub-
pero weather and attended the
eighth annual Elk Rod & Gun
Club ice fishing contest on Bu-
gle Lake, Independence , Sun-
day.
About 120 of the $5O0 worth
of trout stocked for the contest
were caught , but no one receiv-
ed the $100 offered for the elu-
sive 7-pound, 28-inch Old Bug-
ler.
Jack Moscher, La Crosse, re- i
ceived the prize for the largest '
j trought caught. It weighed near-
ly ll _ pounds. Others catching
j prize-winning trout came from
| Black River Falls, Spooner , To-
i mah , Altoona, Mondovi , Boyd
' and Arcadia. i
j Mrs. John C. Sobotta Arcad- !
, la , Mrs. Ilene Gullicksrud , '
Strum; Pat Peters , Milwaukee,
and Marie Toxen Taylor won
prizes.
A total of 1,500 pieces of bar-
becued chicken was served. Hot
dogs sold totaled 1,500 and bar-
becues , 2,000, plus sandwiches.¦
. - 
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SOLVES HEATING PHOBLEMS.
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,, j   ^economical BM space heater can heat your
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~~T~* V&'fftV- garaK« or any other problem area. Installation ia ,
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Wayne Valentine, Station
KAGE news director , was nam-
ed January Jaycee of the
, Month at the Jaycees monthly
. meeting Tues-
day night.
Valentine was
chosen for his
successf ul lead-
ership and pub-
licizing of Jay-
cee Week , Jan.
16-23. He also
was a worker
in the member-
ship drive that
Valentine week
. A Jaycee two
years , he has been on several
committees. He has been re-
cognized by the Northwest
Broadcast ers Association and
United Press International for
his l !)f).r> flood coverage .
William Hinton , chairman of
the January membership drive ,
received an "honorable men-
tion " for his work in gaining
'21 new Jaycee members.¦
Rongstad Electe d
¦OSSKO . Wis. (Special ) -Rob-
ert Rongstad was named presi-
dent of Osseo Golf and Recrea-
tion Center , Inc., at the organiza-
tional meeting of the honrd of
directors. Waldo .Johnson was
, .«U'cted vice president; Lester
Thomlcy, - 'secretary; Willie Sieg,
treasurer , and Charles Thom-
lcy, club manager. Committees
will be announced
Valentine Gets
Jaycee Award
; TAYLOR , Wis. ( Special) —
James Rose Sr. was appointed
to the Taylor Village Board
Monday night.
He succeeds Basil Osegard ,
who resigned because of the
press of his work. He was elect-
ed trustee last spring for a
two-year term.
The Taylor caucus will be
March 8 at 8 p.m. Board mem-
bers whose terms expire this
year are Deyo Relyea, Ray-
mond OLson and Vernon Olson.
The election will be April 5.
Rose Appo inted
To Tavlor Board
OCONOMOWOC, Wis. (AP) -
Albert Vinz, 91, a resident of an
Oconomowoc nursing h o m e ,
died Wednesday of burns suf-
fered Feb. 1 when ashes from
his pipe ,. apparently ignited his
clothing/ ¦
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
T. T. Hanson, who will observe
here 93rd birthday March 11, is
at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse: ' for observation a n d
tests. Mrs. Aaron Granlund has
returned from there after a
week's stay for observation of a
throat disorder. Mrs. Ray Blus-
ke had surgery at Lutheran Hos-
pital , La Crosse.
TREMPEALEAU CANCER
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—An executive board meeting
of the Trempealeau County
chapter of the Americaa Cancer
Society will 'be held at tha
courthouse here next Thursday
at 8 p.m.
Ma rt Dead of Burns
Minnesota City
Man Pleads tp
Burglary Count
A Minnesota City man plead-
ed guilty Wednesday afternoon
in District Court to* reduced
charges of burglary and pos-
session of a protected wild ani-
¦'/ nial. ; " - ,' " .
Alvin Warnke Jr., 23, Minne-
sota City , will begin serving
a 10-year sentence on the burg-
lary charge at the St. Cloud Re-
formatory when he completes
his sentence on an earlier burg-
lary violation for which he had
been paroled.
THE YOUTH admitted to
Judge Arnold Hatfield that he
is guilty ; of parole, violations,
and the ju dge decided to sen-
tence Warnke without , delay.
Warnke had served just more
than a year of a five-year burg-
lary sentence when he was pa-
roled in July 1964.
Warnke has been charged
;,- with burglary with a tool in
connection with the Sept. 15
break-in at the Oaks supper
club in Minnesota; City,
Before pleading to the charge
7 Wednesday, however, Warnke
heard County Attorney S. A.
Sawyer-ask Judge Hatfield's per-
mission to withdraw the com-
plaint and substitute a new one
accusing Warnke of a lesser
form of . burglary.
Judge Hatfield granted, Saw-
yer 's petition. Defense Attor-
ney Dennis. A. Challeen made
no objection. (Burglary; with a
tool carries a possible7maxi-
mum sentence of 20 years, bu'rg-
lary pf a building, which .servesas a residence, a 10-year maxi-
' .mum.:-) " -
Sawyer told the ju dge that
there is. insufficient evidence in
the case to show that Warnke
had used a "burglar 's tool" in
his break-in at the Oaks.
Defense Attorney Challeen
had filed a motion for suppres-
sion of the too! allegedly used
in the burglary, charging that
it had been obtained by Sheriff
George L. Fort with an '/illegal
./ search and -'seizure. . /
Challen 'fe most serious objec-
; tions to the search which pro-
duced the tool were that the
search warrant was obtained
from Goodview Justice of the
Peace Lewis E. Albert and that
the warrant/was issued ih cqn-
: nection with Warnke's arrest on¦ ya, game violation , not on the
burglary charge.
(Since. 1963, Challeen claims,
It has been illegal to obtain a
search warrant from a justice
///Of the peace in a county where
there is a municipal court.)
A hearing on the motion to
. suppress evidence was schedul-
ed for Jan. 24 before Judge Hat-
field but was never held ,
THE COUNTY attorney also
asked that a new complaint be
: accepted charging Warnke with
Illegal possession of a deer rath-
er than with theft of it. This
petition was. granted , also.
Sawyer told the judge that
he has insufficient evidence to
link Warnke with theft of a
tame deer from the Izaak Wal-
ton League Deer Park Jan. 20,
1965; but Warnke admitted ac-
cepting a share in the deer af-
ter its killing and theft from
the park .
The new charge is a misde-
meanor , and Judge Hatfield
sentenced Warnke to a 90-day
county jail term. He also or-
dered that Warnke receive cre-
rlit .for the time he has, spent
in jail in lieu of bond since
Sept. 22. Thus , the 90-day term
is already satisfied . The same
credit was extended to V/arn-
ke's reformatory sentence,
Scouts to Hold
Klondike Derby
The Boy Scout Klondike Der-
bv will be Saturday near the
ski jump at St . Mary 's College.
Troops from Pickwick , Dako-
ta , Minnesota City, Rollingstone ,
Altura , Elba, St. Charles , Lew-
iston and Winona have been in-
vited , according lo Kenneth See-
bold , director of the event,
Registration begins at 9 a.m.,
compolilion at 10.
Burl. Foster will present ft dis-
play of cold weather outdoor
and camping Rear. A wood
chopp ing demonstration , follow-
er! by competitive- crosscut saw-
ing nnd hnndaxe events between
patrols , will be supervised by
Walter Kram .
Clco Koiper , Winona fire mar-
shal , will  direct an ice rescue.
/  Other events are : Fire build-
Nng and boil ing water for emer-
gency use ; bowline lift using
rope to reach a food enche In a
tree , and a first aid problem
given in Morse code. The patrols
must decipher the code ant! ap-
ply first aid. N-v,
A lug-of-war and toboggan
nice will conclude the day 's
progr am. Kach piilrol will use
colored rings on its coup stick
lo keep .scores earned liom var-
ious events ,
All units will rook lunch ."ind
clenn up their sllcs during tho
noon break .
Kvents will he jud ged by adult
Irwlor.s /ii 'e.sen! and by imim-
hers of Alpha Phi Omngii, nn-
h iMinl service frat ernity »t Wi -
nona Stnto Colli-go.
Gdunty Republicaris
Skirt Quie Booiti
Winona County7Republicans,
gathering Wednesday evening
at precinct caucuses/shied un-
easily ' .- away, from a campaign
to run Cong. Albert H. Quie
for governor , now getting up
Steam elsewhere in the state.
A random survey shows lit-
tle GOP enthusiasm here for
giving up what they regard as
a safe Congressional seat for
the uncertainties of a voyage
in other political waters. Most
precincts urged Quie to run for
re-election to Congress.
. County party officers said to-
day they were heartened by
caucus attendance which ap-
peared to be somewhat great-
er/ than that of two years ago.
Endorsements generally were
avoided by the caucuses. The.
major exception was the nearly
unanimous stream of resolutions
backing James B. Goetz for
lieutenant governor. . Goetz , a
Winona radio station owner , is
1st District GOP chairman.
ALL CITY precincts held
caucuses, according to Mrs.
George Garber, Winona County
GOP chairwoman. ., Precinct
caucuses tradionally are lightly
attended j she said , particularly
in non-presidential / election
years. •' -'/
Despite requests from the
various campaign, headquar-
ters, local precincts discussed;
but did not endorse, two avow-
ed gubernatorial candidates,
Harold LeVander, South St.
Paul,: and William Randall,
Ramsey County attorney.
Delegates obviously were re-
luctant to create, intra-party di-
visions, Mrs. Garber said. Sev-
eral precincts endorsed Douglas
Head, Minneapolis , as a can-
didate for attorney general, an
indication of spadework done
by a local committee headed by
Kermit Bergland and Mrs.
Byron White, Winona Republi-
cans./
STIRRING SOMEWHAT less
interest was the forthcoming
race for the seat of U.S. Sena-
tor Walter Mondale. Resolu-
tions backing 3rd District Cong.
Clark MacGregor were passed
by first and second precincts
of the 2nd Ward in Winona.
Most precincts declined to go
on record. Legislative races
also received minimum atten-
tion.
Party officials said such Is-
sues as candidate endorsement,
reapportionment and local rep-
resentation in the legislature
will begin to show great vitali-
ty by county convention time.
Winona County Republicans
will hold their convention
March 17 at a still unnanrted
location .
A scattering of resolutions
was adopted. Winona Town-
ship Republicans demanded a
general overhaul of state tax
structures but stopped short of
endorsing a. sales tax.
At St. " Charles, resolutions
chided a "rubber stamp Con-
gress" and called for more "at-
tention to the Constitutional
separation of powers" and
"higher ethics and more can-
dor in dissemination of news"
by government officials where
immediate national security is
not involved.
BLAIR CLUB PARTY
BLAIR, Wis. (Speciall-RIalr-
Ettrick Rod & Gun Club will
hold a mid-winter party Fri-
day in the city hall. There will
be cards, with prizes, lunch and
refreshments. Officers will be
elected, 7
Man Overcome
By Fumes From
Cement Mixer
Raymond G. Bronk , 623 Main
St., was resting at. home today
at noon after being overcome
by carbon monoxide fumes at a
construction site where he was
working late this morning .
Bronk , an employe of WMC
Inc., was working at the addi-
tion to St. Stanislaus' Grade
School , 5th and Zumbro streets,
when he was overcome by
fumes from a gasoline-powered
cement mixer running indoors.
The machine was vented , but
apparentl y the deadly fumes
were blowing back inside, ac-
cording to firemen who respon-
ded to the emergency call for
a resiiscitator.
The call went in at 11:45
a.m., nnd B ronk was quickly
revived. He was sent home lo
recover from after-effects of
the poisonous fumes.
Arcadia Chest Budget
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) -
Allocations lo charitable ami
.service organizations partici-
pating in the Arcndiu Commu-
nity Chest were mnde Inst week
by officers and budget and ad-
missions committees «R follows:
Boy Scouts , $700; 'Girl Scouts
and Child Welfare , $450 each;
Snlvation Army * $175; USO nnd
Good Samaritans , $50 each ; Red
Cross and Cancer Society, $500
each; Heart Fund, $200, and
Good Fellows, $()9,:il' . Arcadia 's
first Community Chest cam-
pai gn ended with $552.47 over
tho $:MIOO goal,
AIVI'IJKA PATIENT
i ALTURA , Minn. ( Special) -
Mrs. Ole Sonrni underwe nt sur-
gery Wednesday nt Methodist
I Hospital , Rochester.
Driver Fined
For Not Giving
Pedestrian Right
Police began their campaign
to protect pedestrians In cross-
walks Wednesday with their
first arrest of a driver on a
charge of failure to yield the
right of way to a pedestrian.
It was the "first arrest ," that
is, that did not involve a pedes-
trian actually struck down While
in a crosswalk.;
Erick W. Seller, 673: :E, Broad-
way, forfeited $25 bond today in
municipal court on the charge.
He was arrested Wednesday at
12:26 p .m, at West Broadway
and Washington Street—in front
of the city's junior-senior high
school complex.
The arrest follows strong pres-
sure on the department by the
City Council and the Fire and
Police : Board to "get tough"
with drivers who ignore the pe-
destrian's right of way.
In other municipal court ac-
tion , Larry C. Peterson, 997 W.
Broadway, forfeited $25 bond on
a speeding charge. Peterson
was clocked by police radar at
West Broadway and Washington
Street Wednesday at 12:10 p.m.
He was charged with speeding
40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone.
Flood /l^ i^ ^r^ § i^|!t^
Qrr Most Ar a^ Strearns
PETERSON FLQODEEi . V . This is the
Root River below the new bridge at Peter-
son, showing how far the water crept into the
residential section. Most of the ice had
gone downstream when this was taken Wed-
nesday afternoon. 7 7
- ¦
y FIELD OF ICE .. ,vThis is how the area /
between the river ahd Highway 16 west of
Rushford, looked Tuesday afternoon. The ice
still is there this morning. The :tv?o-foot-
Highways Still Closed
thick chunks were dumped oyer an area a
quarter mile wide. They are mixed with
logs and other debris also from the flood-
ing . Root. (Daily News photos); ;
/Minnesota high\yays still were
closed to traffic this morning on
account of . high . water precipi-
tated by temperatures rising to
50 d egrees Wednesday and in-
termittent fain, during the
week, some of it heavy. .
Remaining closed were , High-
way 74 from Elba to Weaver,
No. 26 south from the inter-
section with Highway 16 below
La; Crescent, and No. 249 be-
tween Reno and Caledonia;
Reopened were Highway 250
north from Lanesboro to; the
junction with Highway 30 and
52 between Chatfield and Foun-
tain. Highway 16 on the flats
east of Hokah was closed for a
time Wednesday because of six
inches of water from the flood-
ing Root River running over the
highway, but it was open again
this morning.
A FLASH flood from up the
Root inundated portions of the
low land below Hokah as ice
chunks jammed against t-h e
Highway 16; bridge: High wiater
in the Mississippi River slowed
the runoff.
Water which flooded the
Brooklyn and Jerusalem . areas
of Rushford Wednesday is gone
today except for .puddles and;
basement seepage, Mayor D.. T,
Rollefson said this morning.
The floodwater, which; isolated
the area Wednesday, came from
the backing up of Rush Creek;
which was choked off by the
ice-cammed Root.
, Water was down at Peterson
this morning. The Root is clear
of ice at Rushfprg^ except for
fringes of7 cakes along t h e
shores, and a field full of chunks
up to two feet thick which were
dumped in a quarter-mile area
between Highway 16 and Peter-
son, They still are there today.
THE FLOOD wasn't as bad
in Rushford this February as
last year, the mayor said/ The
first flooding came about the
same time in 1965 but wks
worse because the ice wate
thicker.
The second flood came on
March 3, 4 and 5 and affected
the whole Root River Valley al-
most isolating Lanesboro, Peter-
son, Rushford and H o u s t o n ,
whose telephone service was cut
off for days.
Frost has been three feet deep
in the Rushford area but may
have receeded with the warm
spell.
The Weather Bureau reported
at noon today that the Chip-
pewa River would crest at 9.5
feet this afternoon . The Zumbro
River at Theilman crested this
morning at 43 feet. •
The Trempealeau River at
Dodge crested this morning at
7 fe«t. The Rlack River at
Galesville will crest Saturday at
9 (eet .
The Root at Houston was
more than a foot over its 15-foot
floodstage this morning. The
water had gone down 1.1 feet
but an ice jam between Hous-
ton and Hokah is expected to
slow it down somewhat.
Th-e Beaver Creek, flowing
through Ettrick and French-
vil|e„ was filled from bank to
hank Wednesday following the
two days of rain.
Cold Frpn f Seen
As End M Thdw
Another alltime high temper-
ature record : was set for Winona
Wednesday when the thermom-
eter rose to 54 in the afternoon,
surpassing the previous record
for Feb. 9 of 50 in 1954. ; ;
the day before the high had
been 52. passing the 43 set in
1925. ./ "- . - . . ;;.
With .'. only snow remaining
where it had been piled, high
water in area streams started
to recede today, leaving adjoin-
ing fields covered with ice/
COLDER WEATHER moving
into the area today is expected
to put an end to the melting
and restore more ; winter-like
conditions to Southeastern Minn-
esota and Western Wisconsin:
Partly cloudy and colder to-
night is the forecast with a low
of 15 to 22 expected. Partly
cloudy and a little colder also
is the forecast for Friday when
a high of 25-32 is seen. The out-
look for Saturday is for partly
cloudy with little temperature
change.
After risin g to the record 54.
the thermometer here dropped
to 33 overnight and was 34 at
noon. A year ago today the
high was 37 and the overnight
low 22. On that day .46 of an
inch of rain fell.
The alltime high for Feb. 10
was 51 in 1886 and the low for
the day -32 in 1899. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 43. Normal
for this time of the year is
18.
TEMPERATURES generally
dipped below zero overnight in
Northern Minnesota with a low
of 15 at Bemidji and 20 at In-
ternational Falls,
Rochester had a morning low
of 31 after a Wednesday high
of 49 and La Crosse posted fig-
ures of 33 and 51 for the same
times.
Minot , N.D., had a morning
reading of only 9. It was 13 at
Fargo, N,D. , with the cold wave
moving eastward into Minne-
sota.
THE RAINFALL which fell In
the area Tuesday and Wednes-
day, breaking up area streams,
was moving into the main chan-
nel of the Mississippi today , in-
creasing water flow there arid
raising the stage a foot or more.
Stream flow at the -Winona
Darii was near 40,000 cubic feet
per second, about , double the
rate registered Wednesday mor-
ning. The river stage at Winona
today was 7.47 feet/ up from
6.40 Wednesday morning.
In Minneapolis, Joseph H.
Strub Jr., Weather Bureau hy?
drologist, said it was much to
early to determine if major
spring floods will come again
this year.
Strub said snowfall during
March will be a key to the
possibility of flooding.
There is some advantage in
having the runoff at the lower
end of the district now, Strub
said, "so it gets cleaned out
when the water a.and . runoff
comes from the upper end."
STRUB said there are so
many variables that the pic-
Mississippi Rising
A four-day forecast of a
rising Mississippi River at
Winon a was made today by
the Weather Burean.
The stage hero this morn-
ing was 7,47, up from 6.40
Wednesday. The Weather
Burean predicted the fol-
lowing stages for the , next
four days:
Friday ».3
Saturday 10.0
Sunday 10.3
Monday 10.3
ture could change In a 24 to
48-hour period.
The Minnesota Highway De-
partment said most highways
froze dry during the night. It
cautioned that scattered stlpper-
iness will be encountered in nu-
merous areas and that highway
shoulders aro soft, especially
in southern areas.
The Cottonwood River broke
up at New Ulm at noon Wed-
nesday, almost two months ear-
lier than last year. Ico chunks
jammed and the river overflow-
ed a bottoms road on tho south
edge of New Ulm , surrounding
one house, Ire in the Minnesota
River at New Ulm still held.
FLOOD-plngned areas ol west-
ern Wisconsin also happ ily
greeted tho arrival of colder
weather nnd an end of the
steady rain of the past couple
of days,
Temperatures fell ns the weak
cold front passed through but.
most readings still were unsea-
sonably high, lowest in tho
state early today wni 25 de-
grees in the Superior region.
Park Falls and Eau Claire had
32, Wnusnu nnd I -one Rock 35,
Madison 30, Racino 39, Green
Bay 41, Milwnukeo 42 and Bc-
loit 4,'i.
Bololt had a total of 1.73
inches of rnin in the 24-hour pe-
riod ending nt fi a.m. todny.
Burlington reported 1,0*3, Pe-
wiuikeo 1 ineh , Milwaukee .70 ,
Racino .75, Green Bay ,4'l , Mad-
ison .22, Lono Rock ,17, Wausnu
.12 and Superior .02.
I.n Crosse, None Rock and
Burlington lopped Ihe state
Wednesday with 51 degrees.
Civil Casel
Settled in
District Court
Three more civu cases were
settled out of District Court,
it was learned today. '-.': / ' ¦ - ¦'.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Ei Knlp>
pel, Owatonna; Minn., wen-
suing Rodney J. Zwieher, Ro-
chester, for . damages arising
from an accident Aug. 31, 1965,
on U.S. 61-14, one-tenth of a
mile west of Highway 43.
The case was scheduled for
irial today, hut the attorneys
announced they had settled it
Wednesday evening.
THE accident occurred when
Mrs. Knippel,.- driving alone,
stalled her car On the highway,
according to the police report.
Zwiener drove into the rear ol
her 1959-inodel vehicle, demo-
lishing it. There was $600 dam-
age to the front of his car.
Both drivers ' were shaken up
in the mishap and were held
overnight at Community Me-
morial Hospital for observation.
Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
represented the Knippels, and
Attorney Jerome Kline, Minne-
apolis, represented Zwieher.
Mrs. Robert J. Brang, 425Vs
E. Howard St,, against Lars
H. Granberg. 476 W. Broadway;
and Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Cieminski, 671 E. Howard St.,
was a/. $35,000 personal injury
accident suit.
THE CASE was settled this
week, - District Court Clerk Jo
seph C, Page said. Mrs. Brang
alleged that Granberg and Mrs.
Cieminski, the drivers in a two-
car collision Sept. 23. 1964, at
2nd and Center streets, were
negligent; /
Mrs. Brank suffered hip and
back injuries, she alleged, as
a result of the accident. She
was a passenger in the Ciemin-
ski car. - . ' ; .- .
Attorney Duane M. Peterson
represented Mrs; Brang; the
law firm Waseca, Minn:, of
Mqonah & Senn represented
Granberg, and Attorney/, Wil-
liam M. Hull represented tha
Cieminskis. ;
The third care settled was
a paternity action against Bruce
E. Little, 472 Mankato Ave.,
brought by the State of Minne-
sota. Little never- either ad-
mitted or denied paternity, btjjt
he has married the mother of
the child/ which he» allegedly
fathered. The state dismissed
the case against him today. '"¦¦
NEVKR TOO YOUNG . . . for butter.
Mark Molino , young son of Mr, and Mrs.
Ronald Moline , right , 4fl(Vt flth St., Good-
view, receives n well-buttered soda cracker
from Mary Ann Titrud , Princess Kny of tho
Milky Way, iletlinR a chuckle IVom the event
are , left.  R, IC. Steffen , 375 W. 5th St., and
d N. W. Schellhas , behind Princess Kny, as-
sistant vice president of Merchant's National
Bank. Princess Kny gave buttered soda
crackers to Merchant's Bank patrons Thurs-
day morning as part of the Winon a Dairy
Food Festival promotion . Sho will n ppear nt
other Imnks and business; places todny and
Friday". (Daily News photo)
Bloodmobile
to Be Here
WeelM Fefc 28
When the Red Cross Blood-
mobile visits Winona it will
spend the first day of its stay,
Feb.: 28,. at St, Mary's College,
according to local chapter offi-
cials.
The unit will be oh the camp-
us from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. that
day. ". ' / ¦ ,- ' ', '
For the rest of the week
through Friday, March 4, the
bloodmobile will be stationed at
Lucas Lodge, 5th and Winona
streets. Hours for Tuesday
through Thursday will be 12
noon to 6 p.m.- Friday hours
will be 9 a.m. to 3 p in.
Quota for the city is 150 pints
a day, or 750 for the week: Cir-
culars advising of the forth-
coming visit and organizing
donor appointments are being
sent to industries, churches and
service organizations.
Chairman of the blood collec-
tion campaign is Mrs. Carl
Breitlow , 367 E. King St.
Gary Nelson is Jaycee
"Captain" of 7 the 1966
Steamboat Days. His name
was incorrectly reported in
Wednesday's a h n o u n  ee-
' .-¦ -.merit//'
It has also been announc-
ed the Kiwanis Club, in con-
junction with the Jaycee
Steamboat ; Days conimittee,
will plan the parade. Larry
Will is. Kiwanis parade
chairman; Kiwanis Club al-
so will sponsor . the peanut
concession.
Gary Nelson Heads
Celebration Planning
Boy Scout Troop 14 Court of
Honor held Tuesday at Jeffer-
son School promoted Michael
and David Linstrom to the
rank of Star Scouts, bringing
the troop 's star total to five
boys.
Scouts p romoted to First
Class were Robert Lembkey;
Gary Breitenfeldt , Kevin Lar-
sen, Kim Sonsalla and Ricky
Lembkey.
Second Class awards wero
given to Douglas Baird and Ro-
bert Grabner. Tenderfoot Badg-
es went to Paul Torgerson ,
Wayne Malmin and Glenn Tul-
liu.s.
Merit Badges were awarded
to Michael and David Lind-
strom , cooking; Robert and
Richy Lembkey, swimming;
Michael Lindstrom, marksman-
ship ; Charles Gilbertson , art;
and David lindstrom, nature.
Troop 14 Scout
Get Star Rank
^^ ^^
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ATTENTION
Churches. Clubs, Schools
The Dally Newi hat a 14mm sound film for your
uso — a  background feature of timely interest, pro-
duced by the Associated Prsst.
VIET NAM
(running time: 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
Winona Daily Newt
Winona, Minn. 55987
Ploase reserve AP 16mm sound film
VIET NAM
and mail for showing on , , 
oi* (alternate date).
signed „ 
(organization or group)
i» • • • • • • • « • • • «* • « •  . . . .• . . . > . . ,»
(address)
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Three of five proposed
adult evening classes are off
the ground at Independence
High School, with two other
classes suggested yet to be re-
solved. /'¦ ¦
Most popular Is the clothing
class, which will meet Tuesday
nights ait 7:30. Typing class will
continue Monday nights at 8.
The agriculture class has 10
more meetings left.
Least popular is the modern
mathematics clas6 for parents.
One more session is planned for
next Thursday at $ p.m. in
hopes that a sufficient number
will attend to warrant continu-
ance.
Those interested In physical
education have run into con-
flicting jdates. Saturday is the
night favored by most, but on
Saturday and Sunday the build-
ing is on so-called night heat
to conserve fuel. Attempts will
be made to resolve this problem,
and to interest more persons in
other proposed classes next
season .
3 Adult Classes Meet
At Independence;
Math Course Lags
Gonna Go Now?
9L diappmiLcL <£a  ^VUqhL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — ''Discotheques are dying.'*
So says brave soul Larry. Mathews, proprietor, of Disc-Au
Go-Go.: who's changing the name pf his place at W. 56th St.,
to; "The Nut Box ," tomorrow. Out goes disco's ear-splitting blare
and in comes soft-spoken comedians and slow dance music —
you remember them?
;.. "Discotheque is falling fast and I don 't want to wait around
for the funeral ," says Mathews. "We're going to do away with
¦a'U th at NOISE!'. ' Candy John- : -¦. ¦ ' - / / ,. .- " ' / - . ' . . ' - "
son will continue her own wild
dancing upstairs in the Candy
Store./
First of the major discos to
'throw in ; the towel, this could
be the beginning of a national
movement to bring back con-
versation hi night clubs. 7'We
have to play slow music to get
cusotmers to /dance;"- says
Mathews. " T h e Viennese
Waltz'll come ' back quicker
than the; frug .and Watusi.". - ' ".
:. '•¦ -'Mathews plans a pre-death
discotheque wake to celebrate
[the end of The Great Noise. '. '
Jackie Gleason told _' friend
who'd been operated on for
.about everything, "They took
out everything but your meari-
'¦ - riess.1-'-- ¦' - . / •
"THE CIVILIZED SET" wlU
;be enthralled hearing that
Greek • shipping king Stavros
Niarchos goes skiing regularly
^in St. MoritzTwith his ex-wifeEugenie Liyanos while his bride
Charlotte Ford waits back at
the Plaza Hotel preparing for
the hirth of her. baby. Niarchos ,
66, divorced - -Eugenie after 18
years, and married Charlotte
Dec. Id. He picks up Eugenie
In the early fofehooij and off
flieyy go for the -Slopes', accord-
ing to; Win. Rickey in the Lon-
don Daily Express. But he dines
.with his bride after a hard day
of skiing. :
j Fat Jack E. Leonard , open-
j ing at the Copacabaria, sort of
: a "Mr. HAMerica ," greeted
; rtagsiders,"G6od e v e n  i n g ,
friends of the underworld" (a
joke), mef noticed that Skitch
Henderson was there in whit*
: tie as his black tie was prob-
ably dirty. He announced, "Bob
Hope was just re-signed by NBC
for 26 more wars.' . . . Bobby
Baker would like to know, Any-
bcdy interested in a hot White
House?" Then to the audience:
"I'M crazy? But YOU came to
see me." He certainly was co-
lossal.
; REMEMBERED QUOTE : "A
man who trims himself to suit
everybody will soon -whittle him-
self away." — Charles M.-
Schwab,- '
Noting the career of George
Murphy and Ronald Reagan ,
Pat Collins figures the guy who
wants to start at the bottom in
politics goes into summer stock
. ;. - . That's earl , brother.
Boating Course
To Be Offered
An eight-lesson course in bas-
ic seamanship will be offered by
the Winona Coast G-uard Aux-
iliary Tuesdays; at 7 p.m; in
Room 323, Sdmsen Hall,, Winona
State ' College, Starting next
week. . . ..
This course is offered to en-
able; the amateur boatman, his
family and his friends to get
more pleasure from boating with
more safety. Tuition is free.
There is a minimum charge for
the lesson text. Individuals or
families may enroll at either
of the first two sessions or at
the park-recreation office in
City Hall. :
In charge of classes will be
members of the Winona Coast
Guard Auxiliary. Instruction
films will be furnished by the
U.S. Coast Guard; A.1 Abrams
and Verh Smelser, training of-
ficers, urged all boat owners
who have not taken the lessons
to attend/ Certificates will be
presented at the completion of
the course.
New Legion Club
Opens; Annual
Meeting Slated
Coincident with the announce-
ment that the new lounge at
the American Legion Memorial
Club was occupied Tuesday,
plans for the annual club meet-
ing were made.
The grand opening of the re-
modeled club is planned for Feb.
'19. '' ' //'.
The annual club meeting will
be Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. * accord-ing to A, J. Kiekbusch, secre-
tary, following a dinner.
Memberships in the club —
which is the nonprofit corpora-
tion operating the building for
the American Legion post and
its subsidiary organizations —
are now being accepted at the
club. Reservations for the din-
ner must be made by next
Tuesday noon.
Terms o(L four /directors are
expiring : R, Burr Mann, M, H.
VonBargeh, Lyle Haney and
Adolph Bremer.
Dr. D. f. Burt is president
and Robert Moravec treasurer.
Winter Sports
Queen Named
At Winona State
Mai-i kaczrowski has been
named the W Club's winter
quarter sports Queen at Wi-
nona State College, according
to President Robert Stone.
Miss Kaczrowski, a senior
majoring in kindergarten-pri-
mary education, is from Mahto-
medi, Minn., and the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs."w. J. Kaczrow-
ski. Her father is a Winona
State graduate.
She is president of Delta Zeta
Sororityi secretary of student
senate, past secretary of Col-
legiate Club, was cb-chairman
of freshman orientation and is
a member of Newman and
SNfSA. / ' - - .
Selection of the queen is bas-
ed on school spirit , beauty,
scholarship and interest in and
attendance at Winona State ath-
letic events. ;
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Mayo Civic Auditorium
ROCHESTER/MINN.
TWO BIG SHOWS
-' 7 p.». _ *:30 pa*.-" - /.
THURSDAr, FEB. 17
GRAND OLE OPRY
—IN PERSON—
Six Doyit Btforn His
Carnegie Hall Appearance!
/ MARTY
ROBBINS
| and The S«n»«tion«l
! MARTY ROBBINS SHOW
7' - '' PLUS -
GEORGE JONES
and The Jons* Boys"tW Race -is.Op"- -- .' 7- '- -7"PLUS- ' ''
MERLE TRAVIS
"Slxte« Tooi"
- AND 7
GRANDPA JONES
"Mo-mtafa D«w"
j »H"1-I"H"W"1"I H i I M I M' i-I.
!' ¦ ¦ Prieei: $3-$2.50-$2.0O
One child I 4 or under ' ¦.'. :
admitted for . % I 'With adult ficlat 7
Tietah on tal« Auditorium Box
Offiea, RoehMHr , W,6B« 2tt°-400t
tXXXXXJlXXX
¦:^ ^r /^£
RESTAURANT
' ' ¦ ' "'' .'' v ::' - and>.:' ;¦ ¦' ' - .' . -
:
PANCAKE HOUSE
Junction Highways 14
and 61, Winono, Minn.
COMPUTE
DINNER MENU
/.From'./ . .-'
Sandwiches $0i
Ooart Dally i r^lKA***'a.m.. to 1 a.m. ^^ S^S£%£r~
RED WING/ Minii. — W. A.
Hodgins Co. of Winoiia has pur-
chased the forer manufacturing
biiilding of RJedelL¦- . Shoe Co.
here. It's on Bush Street.
Hiawatha Transfer Co. of Red
Wing has leased the building.
Winona Firm Buys
Red Wing Building
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 19M
VOLUMB 110, NO, f0
Publlihad dally «xcflpt Ssturdoy and Mpl-
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pt.^  on expiratui n onte
In . Flllmor*,' lloi/slon , OlmHoU. Winona.
Wrtt )n^lla, Bullftlo, Jackson. I't'pln and
rrerppoaleau counl'**' and armed foicai -purionnel In the conlinrnlal United Slalei,
or oventai wltl< APO or 1'f'O aclclresMs
I yar »IJ. 0q 3 nionlh* . . . .  M..10
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Box K. Winona. Minn , 5fW
Second clan pottage paid al Winnna ,
Minn
WINONA DAILY NEWS
Pursuit di
JusUce
Is Wqtery
What price justice?
Attorney Philip G. / Arneson ,
La ,'. Crosse,/ was dri-ying from
Madison , Wis. t to Winona . early
Wednesday morning to try a
case, in V^inona County District
Court , as Judge Arno-ld Hatfield
tells the story. .
Arneson ^ however, had the
misfortune to drive into a pool
»f water standing on. the high-
way near Sparta , Wis. His car
swerved into a ditch filled with
water; and/ as the vehicle set-
tled, the attorney put up his
convertible top and climbed onto
the windshiield.
Surveyirg the rather bieak
scene bef-dre him , Arneson gaw
he would have to; brave the ele-
ments. It was 2 a m  ./ and help
was not likeiy to come,
Walking in chest-deep water,
the attorney regained the high-
way; and. by good/luck , came
to the farm of .. ':_ ' friend first
thing.
With the friend'g ihelp, Arnis-
soh averted pneumonia.
Presumably with no outside
help, he settled the case out of
court Wednesday. It is hot re-
corded v/hether his tribulations
won hira any sympathy from
the opposing attorney.
(Formarly Thi ICawpM)
AT
GOODIES CORNER
Third and Walnut
E
ALL THE FISH ,
YOU CAN EAT i
$1.25
EVERY FRIDAY
5 p.m. ' to.10 p.m. ' [
Com* In and Oil Acquainted)
OPEN 3AT. BVENINO TIL I A.M.
Disirict GOP
To MeetWith
Quie qn Race
. Th» growing pre&sur* «n
Cong. Albert Quie to run for
governor will be discussed at a
special meeting of 1st District
Republican : officeri Friday
night in Rochseter.
Cong. Quie will fly frcm Wash-
ington to attend, said James
B. Goetz, Winona , district chair-
man. , Goeti said he wired dis-
trict officers Tueaday afternoon
to call the conference. ;
Goetz said it is possible that
a statement of position will be
drafted by the party/ officers.
Sentiment among GOP mem-
bers is mixed; he said. District
Republicans are pictured as
eager to back a Quie- guberna-
torial campaign but also reluc-
tant to relinquish him as a con-
gressman. .-/,'-¦ ".y ' -' :/
Cong. Quie has been urged by
a number of Republicans to be
a candidate for governor, pair-
ed with Cong. Clark/ MacGre-
gor, St, Paul , as a candidate for
the U.S. Senate./
They'll Do It Every Time ^r By j immie Hatlo
J^ J-I n.rii~i «-i-a- ~ — ¦-¦- j ^j - -i- »  !»»»»»¦¦¦ 
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| Voice of the Outdoors
Lingering Winter
This bit of winter scenery was
taken by Merritt Kelley , Daily
News photographer, when he did
the harbors in Winter series,
from the old bridge approach
looking up Bath House Slough.
Vacation Planning
Hunters now can / plan
: their 1966 hunting vacation.
Wayne Olson, Minnesota
conservation commissioner,
announced today the open-
ing days of the Minnesota
hunting seasons for next fall.
The dates are as follows:
Squirrels, Oct. 1; rabbits , Oct,
1; Deer, bow and arrow (Octo-
ber season), Oct. 1; ruffed
grouse, sharptailed grouse, Oct.
8; pheasants, Oct. 29; hungarian
partridge. Oct, 29; deer , fire-
arms, Nov/ 12, and deer , bow
and arrow (December season ),
Dec. S.
Length of seasons and bag
limits will not be determined
until late summer or early
fall when more complete in-
formation is available on
population levels of the vari-
ous species. Winter survival ,
reproductive success and
other factors combine to in-
fluence the quantity and dis-
tribution of wild birds and
animals, Olson explained.
He said the early announce-
ment of the opening dates again
this year is in response to nu-
merous requests from sports-
men who must plan their vaca-
tions and schedule' their hunting
trips at the beginning of the
year. - .
The 1966 firearms deer
; season will bpeh on Nov. 12; /
which , is one day; earlier
than the 1965 season. Present
law provides that the season
must be between Nov , 1 and
21, and ho longer than nine
days. Within this- framework
the Conservation Department
- .Beta-',the season as late as
possible and still provide '
for two full weekends of
hunting.
Bow and arrow hunters will
note that the first archery deer
season will open Oct/ 1, the
first Saturday in October , in
keeping with the department's
policy of opening seasons on
Saturday. The late archery deer
season will open Dec. 3,
Here and There
The annual Lake City Ice fish-
ing contest will be held there
on Lake Pepin , Sunday, Feb. 13,
from 1 to 4 p.m. It is sponsored
jointly by the Lake City Cham-
ber of Commerce and Ameri-
can Legion post. There will be
prizes valued at $2 ,000.
The contest is one o[ Ihe
oldefit in this area , nnd per-
haps the larges t in the num-
ber of fishermen it draws.
Many Rochester , in addition
to other area., fishermen ,
come to tho l , ike hopeful of
catchin t * a walleye or aiiugor
or two.
The Minnesot a City Boat Club
will hold il.s Hnnunl Ladies '
Nij - li i party at the l/.iink Wnl-
lon Lc'iguu cabin on Prairie
Island Saturday evening ,
The annual meeting of tha
Whitewater Valley Sports-
men 's Club will he hold in
its hnll nt Klba Monday ev&-
ning , There will be an elec-
tion of officers and the usual
feed,
Three of tho largest trout
entered in the Iowa department
annual big fluh contest came
from Allamakee County where
moist Winonans going to Iowa
fish.; The fish were all caught
during the winter period—Janu-
ary and February. All of them
were oVer five pounds. .
The Mississippi Valley As-^¦ sociation at its annual meet-
ing in .Washington recently
adopted three;goals as fol-
lows: ¦¦
1.:.' Accelerated flood protec-
tion 'for entire upper Mississippi
Valley to prevent a recurrence
of the disastrous 1965 floods.
2. Accelerated study of a 12-
foot navigation channel on the
Mississippi:
8. An imm ediate study of
feasibility ' .of a 12-month navig-
ation, season on the Mississippi
River as far upstream as pos-
sible/
At the big Winni peg fur
auction recently, buyers
coughed up $35 for beaver ,
$40 for fisher , $54 for lynx ,
$54 for otter , $57 for a bear
skin , $18.75 for fox , $2.65 for
muskrat and $8.25 for rac-
coon.
Two questions , the size of
the deer herd that should be
maintained in the park, and a
resolution on fox bounties are
to come up for discussion at
the local chapter of the Izaak
Walton League meeting at fl
p.m. tonight at the cubin on
Prairie Island.
"River wardens have Is-
sued a warning to ice fish-
ermen having shacks on the
ice that the houses are com-
pletely surrounded by wa-
ter at the base mow and
when it turns cold the struc-
ture will be froz en to the
ice tightly. The houses
should -be put on blocks 'or.
the water drained off now.
The 1968 opening dates are
almost identical to those in
1965 except for pheasants,
which will open a week later
than last year. The later
pheasant opener will allow
time for more corn to bo
picked. Last year only a
small percentage of the corn
had been picked when the
season opened.
2,000 Fish
At Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Approximately 2,000 attended
the annual ice fishing contest
on frurrqr Lake, Mondovi, Sun-
day, Some 200 fish were caught.
Catching the largest crappie
was Terry Allison;- Eleva, 7%
ounces; sunfish, Qtto Erdman,
Eau Claire, 7 ounces, and any
other.legai fish , Palmer Finseth,
Mondovi, who hooked a sucker
weighing 3 pounds 4 ounces.
Other prizes for crappies went
to David Crawford and James
Schultz, Mondovi, and Jerry
Boll and James Schofield, Me-
nomonie; for sunfish, William
Peterson, Ray Colby and La
Verne Lardahl; Mondovi, and
Donald Gunem, Eau Claire, and
any other legal fish, Jeffrey
Biescher Al Wik John Kolting-
er and Frank Flood Mondovi.
: Special prizes went to Michael
Strumness/ Eleva, the oldest
fisherman, 78; Mrs/ Lois Hutch-
inson, Garden City, S.D., com-
ing the . longest distance,, and
Donna Heck, 8 "Mondovi young-
est. ¦. .- .¦¦/ ' '.
-'¦¦'
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CENTRAL POINT ,;.: ». .Blending four blocks into a single
unit is one of the major cencepts of the downtown : plan.
Clearance of some buildings and rehabilitation of others are
proposed. Off-street parking is provided at the present 2nd
Street lot and on the old First National Bank site. En-
closed pedestrian malls connect all buildings. Two large re-
tailing activities would dominate the area. Establishment of
this super-block would be spread over three/separate projects,
according/to current plans.
Retail area redevelopment Is
keyed on the plan for .a 4-bldck
core bounded by Lafayette, 2nd,
Main and 4th streets.
Supporting commerical acti-
vities, parking and traffic flow
facilities will radiate out from
this : center.
MANY STRONG retail acti-
vities now exist within this area,
according to the planning re-
port. Many, however a re
housed in deteriorating or other-
wise obsolete buildings, it con-
tinues.;' .- - .'
The southwesterly block Is
considered relatively strong. In
this block are major retail, ser-
vice and; office complexes.: A
number of its buildings are In
improvable condition and capa-
ble of Jong-range use, according
to the report.
Two strong major retail acti-
vities are considered ideal for
northwesterly and southeasterly
blocks of the 4-block parcel. In
addition* many of the presentbusinesses within the space will
be needed for long-range de-
velopment of the super-block,
planners believe. .
WHILE removal of several
buildings is considered , neces-
sary, some reduction : of these
proposed removals may occur.
Adequacy of individual struc-
tures and the; ability of owners
to/modify them to the general
development schenae will affect
the amount of clearance, the
report says.
Nearby activities will be bene-
fitted —r and are reeded —. by
the 4^bl6ck core, states the
plan. This fringe would be the
site of considerable remodeling
and sbrne new construction/ it
is predicted.
INTERIOR streets of the 4-
block complex would be con-
verted to pedestrian malls.
These would be partially en-
closed so that pedestrians coiild
walk to almost any point -with-
out going outside.
Close coordination of public
improvements (streets, parking,
traffic regulation) with private
development Is essential for cre-
ation of a modern business cen-
ter, states the planning report,
Medicare Topic
for Social
Agencies Council
"Medicare and Related Medi-
cal Aid Program's for the Aged"
will be discussed at a meeting
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
YMCA. - /77 ": .
The program is in connection
with a regular meeting of the
Winona Council of Social Agen-
cies,
Victor Bertel , social security
representative, will explain the
new medicare and health in-
surance programs for persons
65 and above.
Applications of the new pro-
gram to public welfare and
nursing agencies will be ex-
plained by Mrs. Philip Karsina
and William Werner/ Mrs. Kar-
sina is city public health nurs-
ing supervisor and Werner is di-
rector of the Winona County wel-
fare department.
Moderator for the meeting
will be the Rt, Rev. Msgr. J.
R. Feiten, director of Catholic
Charities for the Diocese of Wi-
nona. Public participation is in-
vited, the council announced.
SPECIAL!
February Only
30-GAL. CAS
WATER NEATER
10-Year Warranty
Regular 557.85
SPECIAL -P*I5I_5J3
DADD BROS.
If UDE> STORB
V R S  HARDWAR E
576 E. 4th St . Phono 4007
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Subscribers at i the Burr Oak,
Iowa, exchange of Mabel Co-
operative Telephone Co. will be
cut over to dial Feb. 18, accord-
ing to Manager Ernest Corson,
Mabel.; '/•'. .• '- . '.
TolMree calling will begin at
that time between Burr Oak aiid
Decqrah, Iowa. An. average of
1,000 long distance calls is made
each month between the two
towns. The toll-free project i& a
joint undertaking. New buried
cables between the communi-
ties will proyide five lines for
simultaneous calls.
Burr Oik to Get
Dials on Feb, 18
Now at your Ford Dealer's:
SPECIAL FORD SALE
SIX-CYLINDER MUSTANG: America's favorite fun car SPECIAL BIG FORD: Special low price Includes ¦ Galaxle- - .- .-:
with buck-sts ¦vinyl trim » 3-speecj floor shift ¦ padded dash pleated vinyl upholstery ¦ Big Six engine ¦three color choice*
¦ carpeting ¦ frisky 200-cuyin. Six and more, all standard! *r white walls ¦ wheel covers ¦exterior trim ¦seat belts ¦out-
Plus rfew options! Come see our low-price surprise! side mirror and -morel Come eye this very special buy)
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Ford Dealer Annual White Sale-Limited time only!
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
4rh & Main Winona, Minn.
Creamery Asks
la Purchase
Alma City Land
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Fran-.
cis Zepp, representing the Foun-
tain City Cooperative Creamery
Association, applied to the Alma
City Council Monday night ask-
ed to purchase a piece of land
north of Alma Dairy Products
Cooperative; y
A hearing on the request has
been scheduled for March 21 at
7:3a p.m. in the city hall.
Clem Breen, chairman of
council's recreation committee,
reported leasing land from, the
city and Dalryland Power Co-
operative on which the state
Conservation Department from
its funds will construct a park-
ing area and boat ramp in the
area of the disposal plant. The
council granted easement and
lease to the state for the pro-
gram..
Mayor Alan Kirchner report-
ed that the city's application for
federal aid on County Trunk E.
through the city, which is 2nd
Street, has been referred to the
Bureau of Public Roads for ap-
proval. Estimates on the bal-
ance of 2nd Street not on the
county trunk are being prepar-
ed by the city's engineers.
The council voted to adver-
tise for chief of police, assessor
and superintendent of mainte-
nance for next year. The new
police car will be delivered by
March 1 and the radio has ar-
rived; City employes will be
paid bi-weekly.
Mrs: Harvey Schweitzer/ Mrs.
Jay A. Ganz, Mrs. Elizabeth
Henninger 'and Mrs. Andrew
Noll/ were appointed ballot
clerks for this year's elections*with Mrs. Robert Jones and
Theodore Buehler as ballot in-
spectors.
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FOREIGN STODENTS . . . Gathered for bowling at
St. Charles Sunday were, from left , seated,/ Gradema Ds;
Domenica Neves, Brazil; Nelly, Zwatuzke-Kozielewski. lira*
guay; Mediadora Merano Calleja, Philippines; Zewdle /H-nilo,
Ethiopia, and Jxinko Murayama, Japan, and standing, Lais
Carlos Babatiya-Villainizax, Colombia; Mastapha Bqiizidi, Al-
giers; Ola Thoft«i, Denmark; Juan Jose Aehutegul-Rodriguex,
Spain, and Angela Behnke, Germany. (Mrs/ Alton Bergh
' photo) ¦ '¦ ' ; '
Foreign Students
Visit St. Charles;
Make Bowling Try
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Strikes, spares and.' .gut-,
terballs and everything in be-
tween were rolled Sunday after-
noon when the St, Charles High
School student council and local
AFS chapter were hosts to nine
Southeastern Minnesota foreign
students and their f amilies.
The teenagers, representing 10
countries, with their American
brothers and sisters spent two
hours at Unity Lanes here and
then adjourned to the American
Legion hall for a social hour
and buffet supper,
The lost parents of the young
ambassadors met at the Alton
Bergh home with Mrs. J. M.
McBean of Rochester, area rep-
resentative for the American
Field Service, and with former
host parents from St.. Charles.
They discussed experiences and
ironed put small problems inr
curred with opening their homes
to teenagers of many varied
cultures.; . - - ' . -
Hie adults joined the young
people for the supper hour at
the American Legion Club. In
charge of entertairiment, decor-
ations, and refreshments prior
to the supper were Wayne Wis-
cow, student council president,
Mary Burke, Juhanne Haas, ' : '
Mancy Luehmann /and Janio
Wilson. Mrs/ Alton Sfathison,
chapter, representative of th»
American Legion Auxiliary, was
in charge of supper arrange-
ments. 7y;
PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB
Pleasant Valley Social Cluh
will meet, at 2 p.m. Saturday afc
the home of Mrs^ Irwin George^120 Walnut St.
t:i:~ ." ,^.,,. -V c^co  ^
¦ ¦ ¦ —¦ ¦'- ¦ ¦. ..-¦
only MIDLAND .
INFRA-HEAT
FUEL OIL contains
CALRAD
• Gives More Heat
• Helps Eliminate Fumes-Soot-Smoke
• Saves Mone/ _f_^_^_M _^ L^aaaaai
• Prevents Clogged Filters IVPfKNniPN
• Protects Equipment [.I I Hi ff iul  \W
TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON — Ph. 3141
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLL INGSTONB - Ph. MSI
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL GO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 724-2787 Ph 225 Ph. 132
TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION <
RUSHFORD - Ph. 864-7722 HOUSTON Ph. TW «-3755
WINCWJA - Dial 934S or 4185
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-2002
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Gor-
don E. Rodeen, superintendent
of Osseo Community Schools,
has been elected vice president
of tho Northwestern Wisconsin
Schoolmasters Club.
Ciov. Warren Knowles, key-
note speaker, discussed t h e
need for a statewide technical-
vocational education system for
high school graduates not going
to college. Vocational training
would help tho state's problems
of under-employrnent , unemploy-
ables and relieve tho burden on
the liberal arts schools.
The governor snid he would
support increased aids to ele-
mentary and secondary schools
at tho May session of the leg-
islature to relieve tho already
over-burdened property taxpay-
er,
Ho said although Wisconsin is
eligible for its share of federal
funds for schools, schoolmasters
should take care to uat> only
tho funds necessary so thero
will be no unnecessary increase
in tho cast of education.
NW Schoolmasters
Elect Osseo Man;
Governor Is Speaker
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -- The
largest bank in Trempealeau
County* the Bank of Osseo, In-
creased its resources by $321,-
0001 laSt year, stockholders were
told at the annual meeting.
Total of desposits, capital
stock: and reserves reached $7,-
717,728. The bank has branches
at Strum and Eleva.
All directors wero re-elected,
including William D. Cox, Fred
Johnson, S. T. Thompson, Sel-
mer Larson, John O. Ward,
Eichard D. Galstad Dr. Rob-
ert NV Leasum Jr., Alvin V.
Johnson and Omer G. Gunem.
Bank of Osseo
Resources Gain
$321,000 in '65
Qussfib
(Editor'i Note: Questions
about urban renewalyfor
. doumtouiJi Wtnono are an-
swered below by the lions-
trig and JRedcuelopment Au-
thority of Winona.)
Q. — If we have urban renew-
al, will the federal government
help finance erection of new
buildings?
A. — No. The federal govern-
ment : assists only in property
acquisition and the demolition
of buildings where necessary.
Private capital buys the pro-
perty from, the housing author-
ity of Winona and builds build-
ings.; . '7:.y y-V7. / . . . ' // ,- ¦;- •
¦¦ '
Q; — Does urban renewal
mean every building in the
downtown area will be torn
down? ¦- ,/•
A. — No. Many buildings will
remain. Some of the obvious
ones, of course, are the banks,
the *supermiarkets, City Hall,
new telephone company build-
ing, to name a few.
In addition, there are areas
scheduled for rehabilitation.
One of these is on 3rd Street,
between Walnut and Lafayette.
Another is the block bounded
by 3rd and 4th, Main and Center
streets. '. ,
Q. .— What happens to a
small businessman whose estab-
lishment is within a clearance
area? ;
A. — First of all, if he owns
the building and land, he will be
paid for it at its appraised val-
ue. Federal grants are available
to cover actual costs of/moving
his. business (up to $25,000).
Many smaller businesses can
qualify for relocation grants in
addition to moving allowances.
These can be as much as $2i-
500 per business. These grants
are paid entirely by the federal
government and are hot includ-
ed in proj ect costs.
Q. —- How; about the business
operating in rented space and
about to be displaced?
A.—- These operations are
eligbile for the same moving
allowances and relocation pay-
ments. Even before new build-
ings go up; developers "will be
actively soliciting all sorts of
occupancy leases. Certainly the
present operators will be among
the first to be contacted.
The housing; authority will of-
fer many forms of assistance
to all individuals, families and
businesses affected by renew-
al operations.
Court Edict May
Hurt Crime Fighters
LAW ENFORCEMENT offlc-r», fight-
ing an uphill battle against crime, got
some chilling news the other day from the
Supreme Court. ' ¦¦ 
¦
The reason for the fingernail biting:
The court is going to weigh the constitu-
tionality of undercover agents getting the
goods on narcotics peddlers tn their own
homes without search, warrants.
It may not matter, when the justices
hand down their decision, that dope push-
ers prefer to pursue their trade in their
kitchens ;and garages. ; / :  :
: TwTiat-may triatter very much is that the
Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion assures them —- and all Americans —
the right to be secure in their homes
against "unreasonable searches and seiz-
ures." ' '
¦¦'
AND/ IN A practical sense, what cer-
tainly matters to federal narcotics agents
and to local law officers across the land
is that hundreds of arrests have heen
made under circumstances much like
those in the case at hand -*. Duke Lee
Lewis vs. the United States of America.
"Dope peddlers don't like to do their
business in the open," explained a spokes-
man at the Federal Bureau of Narcotics.
"They prefer the sanctity of their own
home.". ;- \"7' ;y7 . • ; -y
The spokesman, who discussed the at-
tack on narcotics without commenting on
the court's ¦' ¦action , didn't have to explain
why the federal agent who: visited Lewis
at his home in the Roxbury section of Bosr
ton in 1964 posed as a narcotics buyer. ¦¦.-
IF HE HAD identified himself a» a nar-
cotics agent and produced a search war-
rant, no sale would have taken place arid
he would not have been invited back to
buy more marijuana*, later. The agent did
not have a search warrant.
Thus the constitutional question is put
squarely by Lewis' lawyer: "Can a feder-
al officer avoid the necessity of; obtaining
a search warrant and gain entrance to the
home of one suspected of a crime by dis-
guising himself 'for the/purpose pf solicit-
ing a crime and obtaining evidence to be
used against the owner?."
WHEN LEWIS appealed hii conviction
tinder the federal narcotics law to the U.S.
CiicuikCourt in Boston three judges flatty
rejected his Fourth Amendment argu-
ment../-
"The happy day* for law violators that
this claim would produce are riot to he,"
they said. 7
But the Supreme Court, which has rul-
ed on several Fourth Amendment cases
case as a vehicle for giving greater
strength to this Bill of Rights protection.
THEN LAW.ABIDING Americans and
dope peddlers allka will have hew reason
to echo these words pf the 17th century
English jurist Sir Edward Coke: "Man's
house is his castle, and one's home is his
safest refuge." ;
Is Someone Trying
To Talk With Us?
ASTRONOMERS are beginning to horns
in, speculatively, on the intriguing old idea
that someone out there is trying to com-
municate with us. More and more of them,
Including some of the most distinguished,
are finding it worthwhile to think about the
possibility that civilizations on remote
planets are sending out signals.
This is not purely a matter of specula-
tion. Powerful radio emissions have been
heard , and it has "become increasingly re-
spectable among astronomers to discuss
¦whether these may be signals from intelli-
gent beings.
No intelligible pattern has been discern-
ed. But a Soviet astronomer has just pub-
lished his reasons for thinking that power-
ful signals from two tiny and thus far in<
visible points in the heavens — signals not-
ed last year by an Anglo-American team
of radio astronomers — may be directed
by intelligences.
The Russian, Nikolai S. Kardashcv , not-
ed that  these sources of radio waves have
several peculiarities that make them es-
pecially interesting. For one thing, the
peak intensities of their emissions are at
about 000 megacycles, which is close to tho
optimum frequency for avoiding "noise"
in interstellar communication. He and his
associates think this may jibe with the Idea
thai , an advanced civilization — far  mom
so than ours — would use a powerful ra-
dio beacon to call attention to Itself.
THE RUSSIANS actuall y ara • bit lata
In openly coming to this kind of specula-
tion. In the United States the notion of at-
tempting to make contact with life else-
where in the universe gained impetus
about five years ago at a conference on
the subject, called by the Space Scionco
Board of the National Academy of Sci-
ences. In any case, astronomers here and
there are now devoting intensive thought
to thi *rm.itt ,er. 'Another caso of science fic-
tion edging toward reality?
When did man sta rt shaving? Probably
back in fho  fourth century when Alexan-
der the Great, ordered his combat troops io
shavo because ho had noticed the enemy
troops grabbed his soldiers by their beards
before chopping of f their beads,
¦
Tim lilesfvlng of Ulm |,ord. il i i iakrlh rich ,
j »nd he added no -sorrow wilh IL—Prov erbs
30-22.
JohmonM
VieiNam Issues
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
/ WASHINGTON -"What's the Viet Nam
war all about?" Many a person who doesn 't
follow in : detail the ups and downs of a war
10,000 miles away asks that question and be-
gins to wonder how it is related to the safety
of the United States/ 7 / /
Out of the many thousands of words writ-
teh about the war , perhaps the simplest ex-
planation of the whole problem was given by
President Johnson on his arrival in Hawaii
last Sunday. For he summed up the American
case in a-plain-spoken way. The speech appear-
ed in . condensed form in most cities, but the
actual text o»f a few paragraphs is worth read-
ing and re-reading! The President said: ¦'.- ¦/
"It is a: question of the gravest importance
to all other nations, large or small , \Vhbse peo-
ple*"-seek to walk in peace and independence.
For were the Communist aggressors to win in
Viet Nam ,/they would know they can accom-
plish through so-called wars of national libera-
tion what they could not accomplish through
naked aggression in Korea — or insurgency in
the Philippines, Greece, and Malaya — or the
threat of aggression in Turkey — or in a free
election anywhere in the world.
; "THERE ARE special pleaders who counsel
retreat in Viet Nam. They belong to a group
that has always been blind to experience and
deaf to hope. We cannot accept their , logic that
tyranny 10,000 miles away is not tyranny, to
concern us — or that subjugation by. an armed
minority in Asia is different froni subjugation
by an arm ed minority in Europe. /
"Were we tb follow their course, how many
nations might fall before the. aggressor? Where
would our treatie'sbe respected .; our word hon-
ored, our commitment believed?¦'In the forties and fifties, :we  took our
stand in Europe to protect the freedom of
those threatened by aggression . If we had not
then acted , what kind of Europe might , there
.be/today? . 7: .'7
"IF WE ALLOW the Communists to win In
Viet Nam , it will become easier and more ap?
petizing for them to take over other countries
in other parts ,of the world/ We will have to
fight again•¦'. someplace else — at what cost .no
one knows.- That is why it is vitally important
to every American family that we stop the
Communists ; in South Viet Nam:"
Unfortunately, an appeasement policy which
may not attract much attention at the time can
turn out later to be the forerunner of a big. war:
In 1938 many people hailed as the beginning of
an era of peace a conference at Munich be-
tween British Prime Minister Chamberlain and
Adolf Hitler, the head of (He Nazi govern-
ment In Germany; But Hitler misconstrued its
meaning as weakness arid a year later started
"World War II. He assumed that the British
¦would riot fight to defend the continent of Eur-
ope and that tlie United States would never en-
ter the war at all.
UNQUESTIONABLY, the Red Chinese and the
Soviets are watching, the developments inside
the; United States of , a .pacifist and isolationist
movement which argues that the Viet Nam war
is'; of/lira consequence to the United States, that
troops should be brought home and/ that Asia
Should be left to its own devices.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
Ken Douglas is the new president of the
Minnesota PreSs Broadcasters Association suc-
ceeding George Brooks, Fairmont. .
Mrs. Ernil Urban and Mrs. Gertrude Wer-
ner became members of the Woman 's Relief
Corps, Auxiliary to; John Ball Post , GAR.
Miss Verlie Sather , president of the Winona
Business and Professional Women 's Club, and
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin , member of the State
Federation 's national security committee , will
attend the midwinfe^board meeting of the Min-
nesota Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs in Minneapolis.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
August J. Bingold ,, chief of police, will be
the guest speaker of the meeting of the Wi-
non a Civic Association.
Mrs. A. J. Vatfer nnd ¦' daughter , Sharon,
left for Long Reach , Calif., where they will
spend a month.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
The m eeting for organization of the John
Latsch M emorial Board was held at the Ar-
lington clubrooms. F. .1, Meginiss was elected
president; H. S, Youmnns , vice president; J. R.
McConnon , secretary, and 0. M. Botsforri ,
treasurer.
F. W. Moore and R. J. Scarborough of the
Normal School faculty were In Viroqua , Wis,,
where they acted ns judges at an oratorical
contest between the Sparta and Viroqua
schools ,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
A business meeting of the Winona County
Bible Society was held nt Central Methodist
Church and Alvin Bralcy was elected pres-
ident.
H. J, Thilpot k Co. have leased from John
Dletze the two-story building adjoining his
wholesale liquor establishment and are busily
engaged in moving in their bont stock and ap-
paratus,
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Prof. "Ynumnns of New York has arrived In
town nnd will deliver Ills Interesting lecture en-
titled "The Dynamics of Life ," nt. the court-
house , under the fiuspir cs nf tho Young Men 's
Library Association .
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-Seri/. Tom
Dodd's strange mission to
West *Germany at the behest
of the Julius Klein public
relations firm succeeded in
impressing its -clients and,
presumably, in preventing
the cancellation of some
juicy contracts.
Gen . Julius Klein , the
founder, wrotei Dodd jubi-
lantly after his trip: "I had
a; very nice letter from for-
mer Chancellor Adenauer
and am very pleased. I
heard many fine things about
your recent mission to Ger-
many for the Senate.¦ - .. "I presume, Tom, you
will write the various peo-
ple you saw over there and
if you do, I would appre-
ciate ft if you would add a
PS: 'I was indeed glad to
discuss with you also the
fine work of our mutual
good friend, G e n e r a l
Klein .' "
Klein has handled his
West German clients shrewd-
ly. He got their public rela-
tions business in the first
place by capitalizing on the
fact that he was a past
commander of tho Jewish
American War Veterans at
a time when the Germans
were eager to prove they
were no longer anti-Semitic.
AMONG HIS leading back-
«rs were Hermann Abs, one
of the lending financiers of
the Ilitler regime, and Dr.
Hansi Globke , who allegedly
drafted anti-Jewish decrees
for the Nazis.
Klein boosted his value to
these Germans hy persuad-
ing Sen. Dcxld , a former
prosecutor ot Nazi war
crimxs, to deliver speeches,
sign letters, and entertain
clients for him.
Dodd even brought Glob-
ko 's son, Hans , Jr., into his
Senate office for several
days in 19(12 to seo from the
inside how. the U.S. Senate
operates.
Klei n established his clos-
est tics with former Chan-
cellor Adenauer , who want-
ed to rebuild German mili-
tary might , as a bulwark
agai nst comiT\uiii.sin. The old
chancellor 's retirement has
weakened Klein 's position,
For tho new lenders , Chan-
cellor Ludwig Erhnrd and
Foreign Minister Gerhard
Schroeder. are more moder-
ate in their nttil n dc toward
Russia.
KI.KIN NOTED this In thi*.
secret background memos ,
which ho fu rnished Sen .
Dockl. Those, were used bv
the senator as. a guide in
touting Klein to' West Ger-
man leaders.
The background memo on
Schroeder, f o r  example,
c a u t i o n e d  Dodd: "Dr.
Schroeder speaks . English
fluently. Somehow/ unfor-
tunately, he has; become an-
ti-Adenauer. Therefore, his
mind might be prejudiced
against : me. 7
"With Schroeder . /. ./. 'be
very emphatic that you hope
his office will continue to
support ; t h e  Wiesbaden
group which engaged me to
handle the political public
relations./ . 77-
"Without this support, the
job comes to a halt and ir-
reparable harm will be
done as, in spite of loss of
business and clients, I have
continued with my work un-
der heavy expense."
Of course, Klein was most
concerned over how Dodd
would handle Chancellor
Erhard. To make sure Dodd
didn't muff his lines, Klein
wrote out exactly what the
senator was supposed to say.
"WE ARE nrast disturb-
ed to hear," Dodd was in-
structed to tell the chan-
cellor, "that due to the dis-
tortions in the German press
and. inaccurate reports that
the role Gen. Klein played
in the political public rela-
tions field has been misun-
derstood.
.¦"' '"There , has been no criti-
cism of Gen. Klein in. con-
nection with the (Senate)
hearings: On the contrary,
he received praise and trib-
ute from members of . the
Congress on both sides of
the aisle.
"You may know that Twas
one of the prosecutors at
the Nuremberg trials ,; and
I have been a member of
the C o n  g r  ess for many
years," Dodd was supposed
to add. "I worked closely
with President Johnson when
he was a Democratic lead-
er In the Senate, arid I had
the honor of nominating him
at the San Francisco con-
vention in 1960 against Ken-
nedy. (The convention ac-
tually was held in Los An-
geles.) : / . " "•
"We In the Congress who
are working day and night
have to rely on the assist-
ance and help of Gen.. Klein
in giving up proper ¦ brief:
ings, research material and
other vital information of
interest to the United States
in regard to the German
federal republic .
Haifa Holds on
Tcl UnioriJdb
WORLD TODAY
¦ v- 7 - 7 ' . By NEIL GILBRIDE
WASHINGTON (AP)— The Supreme Court's review of
James R. Hoffa's jury tampering conviction* not only :-H!-
prieves the Teamsters Union president froni prison, but vir-
tually guarantees his re-election as head of the world's big-
gest labor union.
The court's decision to hear the case, like the blizzard
that enveloped Washington, felt like a fistful of cold snow
down the necks of those
who want to unseat the con-
troversial leader of the
Teamsters.
"This means that practic-
ally anything Hoffa wants
at the next convention, Hof-
fa gets," said one teamster
source.
. And what/ Hoffa wants,
many Teamster's insiders
say, is, to win a new five-
year term as president and
then change the constitu-
tion of the union . so he can
run it from jail if necessary
and return to; take over his
plush office in the shadow
of the U.S. Capitol. / /
HOFFA FACES an eight-
year sentence if the Sup-
reme Court turns down .'¦his
appeal, but could be parol-
ed with 32 months.
/ And, jury tampering is
not; one of the crimes; that
bans a labor leader froni
holding office under federal
labor law. :
All this, means .plenty of
fireworks at the Teamsters
July 4 convention in Miami
Beach, with; Hoffa setting
off most of the rockets. 7
Cautious moves inside the
union/ to dump; Hoffa if he
went to. jail quickly wen t
underground in the wake of
Monday 's Supreme Court
decision to hear Hoffa 's ap-;
peal, ;. . 7"
Hoffa argues his convic-
tion, was . illegal because a
Justice Department spy —-
Louisiana Teamsters official
Edward Grady Partin —
was planted in his inner
councils during the trial at
Chattanooga , Tenn.:
Partiri Is under federal In-
dictment for stealing union
funds.
A spokesman for Einar
Mohn , West Coast Teamsters
vice ; president who . earlier
said he would ; run for the
top job if Hoffa went to
jail , said today, "He's not
going to put up any opposi-
tion to Hoffa. " /  7
There was also no hint of
open opposition from Team-
sters Vice President Harold
Gibbons of St. Louis, long an
unannounced front - runner
for Hoffa 's $75,000-a-year
job./ /
"If Hoffa is at the con-
vention , he will have no
opposition ," a G i b b o n s
spokesman said.
Teamsters sources differ
over whether a Hoffa move
to amend the union's con-
stitution so he can pick his
own successor or resume of-
fice after a prison term
would provoke a fight. But
they agree it would . be an
uphill battle with Hoffa
handling the gavel.
"Who's going to stand up
and say, 'Wait a minute.
boss, 1 " said a Teamsters
source.
High sources in the AFL-
CIO, which wants to take
the outcast. Teamsters Union
with its 1.7 million members
back in once it is rid of
Hoffa , agreed the Supreme
Court ruling dashed cold
water on this possibility "for
n good long time. "
II nil depends on how
quickly the Supreme Court
acts on the appeal — and on
Hoffa appeals of n later
convicti on for mall fraud
involving Teamsters pension
money,
But the possibility of a
final court decision sending
Hoffa to jail in either case
before July appears about
ns slim as a snowbnll' s
chance in Ihe Miami sun-
shine.
Hoffa , who quickly moved
In and took over in l !)57
when his predecessor Drive
Beck went to j ail on an in-
com e tax conviction , once
again I.s In Indisputable con-
trol of the giant , union and
Its $1 billion in assets.
And those who covet
Hoffa 's job /but don 't want
In ri sk a toe-to-toe slugging
mat ch , will hnve to wait
awhile.
TO HELL \VITH YOU, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE^
"Our recording secretary report s that she had a
small glass of sherry for lunch nnd requests that
you all talk slowly,"
Jhb 'SbdA,
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
(jijsWf/s
Usually
Treated
By JOSEPH & MOLNER,
' ; ' ¦ / M-'t) ..:-, ' . - . - .
/Dear Dr. Molner *
,' ... Please; explain gastritis;
its causes, symptoms
arid treatment. 7— M.
- ; B .  ' : '
¦" '
Gastritis is a general term
meaning that the gastric
area 7— the stomach —- . is
inflamed./
There may. be pain, or
there may be a feeling of
fullness or pressure. Head-
ache, nausea,; vomiting may
follow. Diarrhea is' : possi-
. ble:- - - / ./
Treatment depends, on the
cause.ylf caused by acids or
corrosive' chemicals, imme-
diate treatment is recjuired
to neutralize them as well
as to wash them out of the
stomach.
To Your Good Health
—¦¦ ¦ - M m——^—.i -'¦ i —-———wm>'-
Hiatal hernia (which In-
volves a portion of the {sto-
mach being forced through
an aperture in the dia-
phragm ) causes that por-
tion of the stomach to be
subject to irritation and in-
flamation. That's gastritis
of one type. ,
Food poisoning, spoiled
food, or other poisons and
irritants can "cause gastri-
tis. :
Infection , and overproduc-
tion of stomach acid are
other causes. Alcohol, es-
pecially on an empty stom-
ach , is a very common
cause. In that case, large
amounts of Vitamin C have
been helpful , although for
the most part : medicine is
not beneficial. Rather, a
bland , soft diet usually solv-
es/the difficulty in a short
time.' '¦¦¦'• '
¦'
The- prime, question , with
gastritis , is "What's inflam-
ing, the stomach?" Then the
answer is usually readily ap-
parent: ¦' . - . ':77 -:
D ea  r Dr. Molner :
Why do they all say
. ''See your doctor ; there
is so much that can be
done for arthritis?" I
did and all I could get .
from him was, "Can't
do much for it. Just take
aspirin." Does drinking
a lot of milk help? "-y.
MRS. C.W.
Who are "they"? But I'll
tell you why I say see your
doctor. Because there are
various kinds of arthritis ,
and some kinds of pains
that seem like arthritis —
yet aren 't, I've encounter-
ed many such instances.
The first purpose in seeing
your doctor is to find out
what you really hnve. After
that , it. depends. Some arth-
ritic can be helped to a re-
markable degree, Other cas-
es are best handled just by
keeping the arthritis from
becoming too annoying and
keeping it from interfering
too much with vour activ-
i ty .
Milk has nothing to do
with arthritis.
Aspirin or one of the sal-
icylate derivatives remain
an excellen t first treatmen t
of many arthriti s problems,
NOTE TO MRS. E. H.:
Your • past illnesses and
medication in no way pre-
vent you irom having a flu
shot. Rnther , a flu shot will
bo excellent protection for
you while you are recupor-
atinc ,
NEW AND USED
SKATE B3L
E xchange Ml || I
 ^ ^Crr^ jJ
SHARPENED iS-BiSr
KOLTER'S TO»BE
1ALM B. IBRVICB
401 Mankato Avn, Phon* 1411
lrmrl$>l pe /BM/IUKJ MM. ' * 10°
HBI I YE ARIY
Criticism Encouraging
Reds, Democrats Say
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
Democratic senators say that
attacks on President Johnson's
Southeast Asia policies are en-
couraging the Communists to
continue the Viet Nam war
Sen Edmund S. Muskie, D-
Mame, said he is convinced that
what is keeping North Viet Nam
from the negotiations table "is
the conviction that we'll tire and
quit " He said this belief is
being bolstered by senatorial
criticism of the President 's ac-
tions and objectives
Sen Thomas r Dodd , D-
Conn , a Foreign Relations
Committee member, said that
what he called "the clamor ' of
the anti-Viet Nam minority "en-
courages Hanoi and Peking to
persist in their aggression, in
the mistaken belief that popular
resistance to war at home will
soon compel the American gov-
ernment to withdraw from Viet
Nam "
The two senatorial supporters
of the President spoke out in
advance of today's scheduled
appearance of George Kennan,
former ambassador to the So-
viet Union and an expert on
Communist affairs, before the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee's inquiry into Viet Nam
policies.
Kennan has contended that U.
S. involvement fn Viet Nam in
its present dimensions repre-
sents "a grievous disbalance of
American policy." He has said
it has sacrificed possible im-
provement in relations with the
Soviet Union and put a "deeply
regrettable strain" on relations
with Japan.
Sen. Joseph S. Clark, D-Pa.,
and other policy critics were
trying to get together on a pos-
sible amendment to a $4.8-biI-
lion military authorization bill
which might call for presiden-
tial restraint in any escalating
of the Viet Nam conflict.
Clark told a reporter he may
offer a policy rider nut added
"I am not prepared to say what
its nature is. I have it under
consideration with a number of
other senators."
Sen. Riphard B. Russell, D-
Ga , chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee
which approved the bill Wednes-
day, said he would oppose any
policy rider which might be
"damaging to the war effort
and to the : morale of our
fighting forces and those of
South Viet Nam."
Senate leaders have agreed to
take up the bill next Wednes-
day, after a Lincoln Day vaca-
tion. ¦
Some Youngsters
Need More Help
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed, D.
University of Southern California
An average pupil responds
well to group methods. His
background 6t information and
speed of thinking are quite ade-
quate for maintaining day-by-
day progress.
While a gifted child often is
bored by what to him is a slow
pace, he can succeed in a
regular class ^It is the retarded child who
suffers in a normal schoolroom.
He needs more time to assimi-
late the meaning of one sentence
before the next is added Ma-
terials presented too fast result
in confused thinking, which
blocks understanding,
The below-average child needs
concrete -evidence, objects and
pictures. He needs specific di-
rections given step by step and
adequate opportunity to master
one step lefore being burdened
with the next.
Miss X realized the special
needs of her 20 slow children,
in a class that was called eighth
grade One need was for more
individual attention than she
could provide.
PREPARATION for a school
"open house" provided just the
opportunity Miss X had been
waiting for to demonstrate the
need for teacher helpers In the
class For this purpose, she
borrowed four girls from an
above-average eighth grade
classroom.
With the four enthusiastic
youngsters to help her, the teach-
er placed the children in small
groups and launched them on
projects, making posters and
decorations. With five supervis-
ors, no child was" left too long
without individual instructions
and directions
The room buzzed with happy
activity. The children were
working with materials they
could see and feel. Instructions
were given in a manner easy
for them to grasp
In this project, the children
were not handicapped by their
lack of facility in abstract think-
ing, as they would have been
in an average classroom. Nor
were they overwhelmed listen-
ing to presentations geared to
more able children.
THE SAME principles should
govern the day-today proced-
ures with reading, writing and
arithmetic.
The retarded child needs to
budd up his concepts at his
own pace. He does not readily
grasp the meaning of a word
from the dictionary definition
which uses synonyms and an-
tonyms. He needs to "see" tha
word in operation through the
use of pictures or concrete ob-
jects
One good test pf his under-
standing of a word is to ask
him to draw a picture showing
what it means. This is time-
consuming, but it brings its
rewards to those who can see
the happy faces of children suc-
ceeding at the highest level ol
their capabilities.
i
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ALEXANDRIA, Minn. (AP)-
A $18 million school bond issue
was approved Monday, 1,377-830,
according to unofficial returns.
The funds are for additions and
improvements to the senior and
junior high schools and the area
technical school, including a
senior high swimming pool
Alexandria OK's
School Bond issue
ST, CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—-The sum of $130.20: was
netted at the March of Dimes
benefit dance Friday evening,
sponsored by the American Le-
gion Auxiliary./ 7
More than 250 young people
danced to the music/ donated
by The High Rivals, a local
group. The event was held in
the Legion clubrooms7
'
. ¦¦
¦ : ¦ ¦
St. Charles
Benefit Dance
Proceeds $130
C^> J/LCUL
' Dry stin? If you are using
a soap that adds to your
troubles , why not buy a box
of a lanolated dry skin soap
—. Rcxall for many years
made this wonderfu l soap —then we received notice that
it was being discontinued —we at once bought cases of it ,
arid are giving you the ad-
vantage of our good buy —
This soap was always $|.'ifl>
for throe bars — now buy as
many boxes ns you like for
69c each — This makes i\ tine
bath soap and Inther.i well
in any type water.
Thursday, todny, I will  have
attended a school on Clnlrol
preparations . — 1 always look
forward to this because' no
matter how many times I
go to these classes, I learn
something that is of hel p to
both you and me — The man
who conducts th e class i.s so
sharp that , it is a re.il pleas-
ure to attend — If ynu waleli
the column next week , I will
Iry to pass on to you some
of (he hel pful hints he wi ll
give us ,
Next week on Monday i.s
VALENTINK'S DAY - why
not find some llltlo gif t for
your Valentin e — in (he ('os-
metic department at BHOWN "
DUUG you will find an as-
sortment of littlo £ifts from
a dollar up — among these
things of courso (lie most
popular item for giving is
something In tho perfumn or
cologne lino — When thinkin g :
of fino colognes arid perfumes
without going into loo mucin
money — think of the fine
lines of FAHKHCK — CHAN-
EL - UUKHL AIN - and
LANVIN - In thinking of tha
Gucrlmii line it always brings
to mind the famous "SHALI-
MAIt" fragrance — and re-
member — tho only place you
can buy this line In Wlnonn
Is nt BROWN'S.
For the finest In Cosmetics
— visit Brown Drue,
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Hartman : F. Stobr
were honored on their golden
anniversary at an open house
in the parlor of Ss. Paul and
Luke United Church of Christ
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Reldt
and Mr/ and Mrs. Herbert
Stobr were hosts and made
arrangements for the celebra-
tion. Women of the parish
served lunch to the 300 guests.*
The Rev. Gene Krueger gave
ah informal sermon at the
church in tribute to the honored
couple. Many / floral arrange-
ments and gifts were given to
the honored couple. Mrs. David
Baecker poured and Mrs. Ray
Wenger served the cake.
Guests attended from Merrill ,
Wauwatbsa, La Crosse, Coch-
rane, Nelson, Alma, Eau Claire,
Mondovi, Gilmanton and Foun-
tain City, Wis., Rochester, Wa-
basha and Winona, Minn., and
Torrance,/Calif. • ¦ "/ . ¦.
Mr. Stohr and the former Su-
sie Hoch were married Feb. 5,
191.6, at the court house hi Wi-
nona./
Mr. and Mrs. Stohr . returned
to Alma to live with Mrs. John
L. Stohr,; mother, of the groom.
His father, who had operated
a furniture store and funeral
home, died in 1915. Hartman
Stohr took over the business in
1917, Mr. Stohr served as Buf-
falo County Coroner for many
years. /
They have one son * Herbert,who now operates the Stohr
Furniture Store here. They
have three grandsons. 7
¦ '
H. F. Stohrs,
Alma, Observe
Golden Year
LEWISTON, Minn. (Speclal)-
Miss Sharon Lee Christenson and
Harlan Vernon Wachholz were
married Jan. 29 at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, Rochester.
Officiatiiijg was the Rev. Ray
Newer.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle L. Christen-
son Sr. and the groom, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. WalteT J.
Wachholz , ¦alL.'of Lewiston .
Miss Patricia A. Matzke,
Rochester, and John Miller,
Lewiston, attended the couple,
A dinner reception was held in
the Royal Room of the Kahler
Hotel.
The bride, a graduate of
Harlan Wachholz,
Sharon Christenson
Marry in Rochester
Lewiston High School and Wi-
nona State College, is on the
teaching staff of the Rochester
public school system. The
groom,7a photographer , is em-
ployed by Camera Art Studios,
Lewiston.
The couple Is at home In
Rochester.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
program of special recognition
was .given in honor of Mrs.
H. F. Stohr at the Feb. 2 meet-
ing of the Pythian Sisters. Sister
Stohr celebrated her 50th wed-
ding anniversary Saturday. The
Temple presented her a gift, y •
Cards were played and prizes
Von-by the Mmes. A. W. Berg,
Anna Duerkop and Jay Ganz
'Sr',;' Mrs; John: Harick* won the
special prize. Hostesses were
Mrs/ Darrell Breituiig and Mrs.
George Evans.
Next meeting will be Feb.
16 with Mrs. Anna Duerkop
and Miss Clara Accola as host-
esses. ' - 7
¦ ¦
¦
- .-¦ ;.
-
.
GLYZINSKIS' 50TH
GALESVEbLE, Wis. (Special):
-^ •The golden wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Sylves-
ter GlyTinski will be observed
with open house Sunday/ from
2 to 4 p,m. at th(gr home. Mr.
and Mrs. Glyziriski were mar-
ried Feb. 8, 1916, at St. John's
Church in Winona. They have
seven children, 24 grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren. ¦ ¦'- ¦
Alma Pythiahs
Hbnor Mrs, Stohr
On 50th Anniversary
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Ruth Krause to Don-
ald A. Blank , son of Mr.
and Mrs. WiLlard Blank ,
Cochrane, Wis., is announc-
ed by her parents , Mr., and
Mrs. Russell Krause, Foun-
tain Ci ty, Wis. A March 3
wedding is planned. (Dur:
fey Studios)
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—La Crescent Girl Scouts
will conduct their annual Girl
Scout Cookie Sale in the village
starting Friday, and continuing
through Feb. 20. Two Junior
and one Cadet Troop will con-
duct the house-to-house sale this
year, under the direction of Mrs.
Albert Bott, village chairman.
This is the only fund-raising
project of the girls for their
own troops. A percentage of the
sales remain here to be used
for their projects.
Last year one of the troops
¦used their earnings to sponsor
an overnight camping trip and
also purchased a United States
flag to bo used in the high
school gym. ¦
Girl Scouts at
La Crescent
Selling Cookies
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Rel-
atives helped Mr. and Mrs,
Johannes Mustad , Whitehall ,
former Blair area residents,
celebrate their golden -wedding
anniversary .Inn. :i0,
IN THE group were the at-
tendants of 50 years ago Miss
Hilda Loken , now Mrs. Hildor
Hanson , and John Larson , Arca-
dia,
The anniversary cake was
made by Mrs, Arnold Olson , Fly
Creek, Their pastor nnd wife
the Rev. and Mrs, K. M. Ur-
berg, Blair , called to offe r con-
gratulations,
Mr. Mustad of French Creek ,
and Christine Marie Loken ,
Galesville , were married Jan.
30, 1916, at the home of the
bride's parents.
THE COUPLE -was engaged
in farming in the area until 16
years ago, when they retired
and moved to Blair. They have
lived In Whitehall two years,
They have one daughter , Mrs.
Leonard (Helen) Foss, rural
Blair. Two daughters have died.
There arc nine grandch ildren.
Former Blair
Couple Hosted
On 50th Year
FOUNTAIN- CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) .' ¦;— Miss Joan Grossell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Grossell, Fountain City, and
Thomas Boland , son of Mrs.
Marie Boland , Arcadia , and the
late James Boland, were mar-
ried Jan. 22 at Immaculate Con-
ception Catholic Church. The
Rev. Louis J. Clarke officiated.
Mrs. Ben Wiench , Indepen-
dence, attended her sister as
matron of honor. Donald Brem-
er, Arcadia , was best man. A
reception was held at the Amer-
ican Legion Club.
The newly weds are at home at
633V_ Fountain St. here.
The bride is employed at Bo-
land Manufacturing Co., Wino-
na. Her husband is attending
Winona State College.
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
1ALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Cadette and Junior Girl Scouts
will take orders Friday for Girl
Scout cookies, to be delivered
between March 28 and April 2.
Mrs. Ray G. Anderson Is cook-
ie chairman for Galesville.
EVENING STAR OES
IA CRESCENT, Minn . (Spe-
cial)—Evening Star Chapter 71,
Order of' .Eastern Star , will hold
a Valentine 's Day program and
cake walk Monday at 8 p .m,
in the Masonic Hall.
MORNING STA R LODGE
IA CRESCENT, Minn. '(Spe-
cial) — The stated meeting of
Morning Star Lodge 29 AF &
AM will be held Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.
Grossell-Boland
Vows Exchanged
^Nau BABY SPECIALS
^
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Valentine's Day
DINNER
Our Lndy'i Parish School
Arcfldin, Wii.
SUN., FEB. 13
Family «tyl« Mrvlng from
11 mm. until all nr. «er/«d.
Featuring Arcadia Fryers and
Moat ItnllH with all the trim-
mings.
Served by
Holy Name- Society
DINNER MUSIC
Adulti advAi*e» %\,1S4
door *n,50.
Children under 14, 75e,
Pro-school children fre».
»7TH BIRTHDAY CAKE . .  . Mrs. Lilian Lake, Homerf
Minn., cuts into her cocoanut frosted birthday cake, sur-
rounded by a group of admiring friends Monday afternoon
at her home; Mrs. Lake was 97 that day. Froirn left are
Mrs. Howard Stedman, Mr. Stedman, Mrs. Daniel Stedman
and Daniel Stedman, all of Route 1, Dakota , Minn.; Mrs.
Ross Lake,;Mrs. Maude Hanson, Mrs. Elsie Drewes, Winona;
Tom Stuck, Winona; Mrs. Tom Gilcreast, Kellogg, Minn.;, and
flir. Gilcreast. They were just a few of the friends who came
'to wish her Happy Birthday. Mrs. Lake has the distinction
of having joined Pickwick Chapter 191 \ Order of Eastern
Star, when she was 46 years of age arid of having lived to
receive her 50-year pin. She was initiated into OES Jan. 7,
1916, and after filling nearly all of the subordinate; offices, was
worthy matron nl 1923-1924. (Daily News Photo)
MISS ROSEMARY HAN-
ySEN'S engagement to Ver-
non Aird, Milwaukee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Aird, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nic
Hansen, rural Arcadia, Wis.
A June wedding la planned.
Miss Hansen is; a secretary
at Graybar Electric, Mil-
waukee. Her fiance is enir
ployed by Aflis Chalmers.
ALMA,. Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Clara, Walters, Durand,
district deputy, visited the Alma
Order of Eastern Star Friday
night. The work was exempli-
fied ; by the officers and she
offered instructions and correc-
tions.. , '¦¦. ':. "
Inspection will be held Feb.
18, preceded by a potluck sup-
per at 6:30 p.m. 'Members are
to bring bars or cookies for
the coffee hour, which will fol-
low the inspection. Practice for
the officers will be Feb. 17 at
6:30 p.m.
; Invitations were read from
Galesville for a silver tea to be
held Saturday afternoon arid
from Wabasha for a friendship
¦flight Tuesday.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Allen Fiedler, Joe Gre-
shik and Wallace Haeussinger
and Miss Sharon Fiedler. Val-
entine table decorations were
used. Prizes awarded to the
Mmes. Marvin fugina , Frances
Fleming, Leonard Purrington
and Roger Beseler.
¦ 
COLUMBIAN WOMEN
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) -~- Columbian Women will
meet Monday in honor of St.
Valentine. The meeting will
start at 8 p.m. with a Valen-
tine's party to follow. Mrs. Al
Graf , secretary, said 1966 dues
may be paid at this meeting.
District Deputy
Visits Alma OES
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Gittens-Leidel Unit 595,
American Legion Auxiliary, will
hold its annual spaghetti and
meatball supper Saturday in the
Legion clubrooms. Serving is
from 5 to 9 p.m. 7
Tickets are available at , Heth
Hardware, H a r r i s  Groceiy,
Don's Barber Shop, the Legion
Club and from members. It is
incorrectly printed on the tick-
ets that serving is from 5 to
7:30 p.m.
The Legion post is sponsoring
a Valentine's Day dance follow-
ing the dinner. There will be no
charge for the dance.
ma
Auxiliary's Annual
Dinner Planned
At La Crescent
7 , -,-. MISS ; JEAN ELLEN. CIEMINSKI'S. engagement 7
to Dale Pat Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs, Hoy A.
Anderson, Mountain Iron . Minn., is announced by .
her parents, Mr. , and Mrs. Ralph Cieminski , 213
Pelzer St. The wedding will be May 28.- Miss Cie-
minski is a senior at WLnona State College. Her
fiance, a graduate of WSC, is a mathematics teach-
er in the Prior Lake; (Minn-.'') School system.
Advertisement
FAT
OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doctor's pre-
scription, our product called XOdrlnex.
You must lose Ugly tat or your money
back. Odrinex Is a tiny tablet and ..easily
swallowed. Get .rid of excess fa| and
live longer. Odrinex costs S3 00 and Is
sold on th is-guarantee: If not satisfied
for any reason, lust return 'lie package
to your druggist and got your full money
back. No questions asked . Odrinex Is
sold with this guarantee by:
BROWN DRUG STORE — 117 W. THIRD
ST. — MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
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CORNER THIRD and CENTER — IN WINONA
Gi r!7 SCDUI; Cookie Week 7
Starts Tomorrow in; Winona
BUY GIRL SCOUT COOKIES! v . , This
is the plea being emphasized by local Girl
Scouts in the window of Northern States Pow-
er Co. office downtown, as they prepare a
week's drive to sell Girl S<:but tfookies and
thus raise funds for their activities. Helping
to set up the window were, from left , Donn a
; Geblhaart and Brenda Baylon, both members
of the Junior Girl Scout troop 605, Central
Lutheran Church, and Mrs. William Weicta,
Mid-CLty Neighb orhood cookie chairman^
(Daily News Photo) ;
Girl Scout Cookie Week is
here! Girl Scouts will be taking
orders for three kinds of Girl
Scout cookies Friday through
Feb. 21. Cookie sales help sup-
port five River Trails Girl Scout
camps and provide financial as-
sistance to girls otherwise un-
able to attend camp. In ad-
dition, each troop profits five
cents for each box the troop
members sell. 7
THE NEARLY 7,000 Girl
Scouts in River Trails Girl Scout
Council participate in the only
area-wide project in which all
the girls haye an opportunity
to contribute to the support of
their own program.
The three types of cookies
are chocolate and vanilla, a
sandwich cream; Savannahs, a
crunchy peanut-butter filling;
and the ever popular mints, a
chocolate-covered mint cookie.
Deliveries will be made from
March 21-28. By taking Orders
now, cookies will be delivered
fresh to the customer.
Camperships, a financial as-
sistance toward camp fees , are
made available to girls from the
cookie Sale profits.
COOKIE credits, a means by
which girls ; may financially
help themselves to attend camp,
decrease camping fees by 10
cents per each box of cookies
sold after a qualifying 36 boxes
are sold by an individual girl,
Each girl can apply 19 cents for
each of the 36 boxeS plus 10
cents for each additional box
she sells against .her camping
fee.; ¦
';7 Over 70,0007 boxes of Girl
Scout cookies were sold in Riv-
er Trails last year. More than
$3,000 was returned to troops for
their treasuries, $2,700 was pre-
sented to Girl Scouts in the forth
of camperships and cookie cred-
its and approximately $16,000
was divided for girl camping ac-
tivities as foUows: $1,500, 1968
Roundup; $8,766, new campsite
development, and $5,927, camp
operation and "improvement .
Richard Christianson, Roches-
ter, is the 1966 TRiyer Trails
cookie chairman, assisted by
Carl Adams, Rochester.
WINONA chairmen are Mrs.
Harold Libera, Lakeside Neigh-
borhood; Mrs. WUliam Wiech,
Mid-City Neighborhood, a n d
Mrs. Charlefc G, Brown Jr.* Sun-
set Neighborhood/ They and
their Girl Scouts have installed
a display pointing -up the cookie
sale in the window of Northern
States Power Co., downtown Wi-
nona.. . '- ¦"
PRISSEL OPEN HOUSE
DURAND,; Wis.- ( Special) —
Mr. and; Mrs. August Prissel,
rural Durand, will observe then:
golden wedding anniversary Sim-
day with an open house at St.
Nary-s Catholic Church. Hours
will be from 2 to 4 p.m.
CHAPTER AP, PJE.O.
Chapter AP, P.E.O. Sister-
hood, is meeting at 1 p.m. today
at the home of Mrs. H. R. Kal-
brener; 527 Hiawatha St. Assist-
ing hostesses will be Mrs. J. L.
Jeremiassen and Mrs. A. O.
Stubstad.
Fathers of Phelps Schol stu-
dents learned a few tricks of
science Tuesday evening at the
Phelps PTA stag meeting.
Rex Ingram, science instruc-
tor at Phelps, gave a presen-
tation of what the science pr>
gram offers students from kin-
dergarten through ninth grade.
He explained four types of
science: earth, chemical, biolo-
gical and physical. Brief exper-
iments in each of the categories
were observed by the fathers.
Lunch were served by the
Mmes. Gerald Feils, Harlan
Hatfield, and Archie Halvorsen.
Phelps Fathers
Learn About
Science at PTA
Gombinecl Choral Groups Will
P rese nt VGI o ri al at Go I lege
Vivaldi's "Gloria" will be pre-
sented by the combined choral
groups of St. Joseph's College
for Men, Rensselaer, lad.,'' and
the College ot* Saint Teresa
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. in the
CST auditorium. John Egan,
St. Joseph's College, and Paul
Parthuri, CST, are conductors.
Assisting the combined, chorus
groups will be a chamber or-
chestra with Eugene Vuicich as
concert master.
Solos by Teresan soloists In-
clude "Laudariiis Te," a duet
by Miss Patricia Goughlin, Chi-
cago, Illinois , and Miss Carol
Gant, Akron, Iowa * "Domirius
Deiis Rex Cpelestis," Miss Ju-
dith Schpeb, St.. Peter, Minn,;
"Dominus Deus, Agnus Dei,"
Miss Patricia Ca sserly, Hast-
ings, Minnesota.
Chamber orchestra members
are; violins — Eugene Vuicich;
Miss Carole Dinkier, Miss Su-
san Schain, Sister M. Gretel
Place, Miss Jeanine Brose, arid
Sister M. Yolande Schulte;
viola — Miss Nicole Rath , and
Sister Marie Cecile, Powell;
cello — Miss Kathleen Hansen;
bass — Miss Catherine Cahill;
[bassoon ..— . Miss* Kathleen Mik-
kelson; trumpet — Michael
Tentis and William Schrnid of
Winona State College.
John Egan, director of St.
Joseph's Boys Choir, is --'organ-
ist. 7.7-'
The Concert is open to the
public. There is no admSssipn.
When Wenonah Players open
their winter show, Tad Mosel's
Pulitzer Prize play "All the
Way Home," Friday at 8 p.m.
In Somsea Arena Theater, Wi-
nona State College, the follow-
ing production staff , according
to Director Dorothy B. Magnus,
will, be resnrinsible for the tech-
nical aspem of the show:
Jacque Reidelberger is scene
designer; VaVelle Shely, assiist-
ant director; Stanley Riha, pro-
duction manager; ~W il li am
Christen, stage manager; Frank
Doyle, assistant stage manager;
Ralph Carter, business manag-
er, and George Gaitas; house
.Manager; . '¦"
MEMBERS of cre-ws are as
follows:
Box /office — Ralph Carter,
Victor Borgesbn, John Hess,
Lew Flattum, Joan Timm,
Charles Becker, Kathy Kenny,
Sandra Allaire, Karen Schall,
Dick Armstrong, Karen Brarid-
hbrst, Allan Haynes;
Publicity — Douglas Case,
Carolee Johnson, Dick Arin-
strt>ng, Ralph Carter, Richard
Wild; ;
Lights — Steve Lewis, Carl
Fratzke, Lee Turner ;
Sound -. . — John Perry, Tom
Chicbanowski, Catherine Lind-
say, Michael Sheimo;
Costumes — Diane Thaldorf ,
Mary Francel, Lynn Schumann,
Betty Olszewski, Helen Peter-
son, Charles Becker^ Richard
Payette, Margaret Lyndahl, Jo-
an Timm;
Properties . — Joan Tuschner,
Lois J. Christenseri, Joan Gra-
ham, Kathleen Kenney, Russell
Lebakken, Sarah Paul, Judy
Stenbeck, Robert Fockens, Lew
Flattum, Ruth Gades, J udy
Thompson;
Set —- Jairies Price and/ Mr.
Reidelberger's stage design
class; .
Make-up — Sue Kniebel,
Jeanne Morrison; Judee Fugel-
stad, Steve Anderson., Margaret
Lyndahl, Karen Brandhorst,
Sandra Allaire, Joan Timm,
Karen Schall;
House — George Gaitas.
THE PLAY will run through
Feb. 15.. The box office is open
daily, 9 a.rri. to 3 p.m., with
telephone reservations being re-
ceived from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
daily except Saturday and Sun-
day. Reservations may be made
by calling the theater office,
Somsen Hall. Tickets also are
available at Ted Maier Drugs.
-¦ '¦
Crews Named
For Wenonah
Players Show
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"SAFE EYES SAVE LIVES" '40l
t
win her heart with lov«ly flowers
that say "Valentine, be mine"
. . . and flowers from West End
Greenhouses are the traditional,
living gift that sht Likes best*
SELECT FOR HER A PRETTY CORSAGE .
LOVELY CUT FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
OR BLOOMING PLANT TO SHOW YOUR
i—West End—,
GREENHOUSES
802 West King Member F-T.D. Phorie 8-1511
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia Girl Scouts will take
orders for Girl Scout cookies be-
ginning Friday and continuing
through Feb. 18, according to
Mrs. Edward P. Giemza, troop
cookie chairman. j
The sale will be the second
held here since the Girl Scout-
ing program was organized. It
is the only area-wide project in
which all Girl Scouts in River-
land Council, La Crosse, have
a nopportunity to contribute to
the support of their camping
program.
Proceeds will be used for
maintenance of Camp Ehawee,
Girl Scout camp near Mindoro,
Wis,, which Arcadia Girl Scouts
will attend. Equipment for day
camps will be purchased and
camperships -will be provided
for deserving Scouts. The Arca-
dia troops will receive five :
cents for each box sold. i
Five flavors will be available: '
Butter, creme filled sandwiches; j
frosted shortbread, Swiss Chalet \
and 'mint. , I
Arcadia Girl Scout
Cookie Sale Slated
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
No disk Jockey will be on hand
for the Sock Hop Friday evening
in the Dakota School Gym. In-
stead, students are bringing
their own records and the
' .school.. 'is furnishing a record
player.
Chaperons will be on hand
from 8 to 10:30 p,m. for the
teen-age event. Students from
grades five through eight will he
admitted for the usual admis-
sion charge. Bonus gifts will he
records and soft drinks.
Dakota Sock Hop
Scheduled Friday
m^ s^mmi ^^mm ^mmm
f h^oatefe
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Fist, Compact, Economical. ;
Quality built fVby Hoover y^ JJ
^¦¦¦ft' -^^ ^W:
''
THE FAMILY /
WASHER I
A HOOVER I
r A tARK CLIANER
L -T \^ The light end
\ \\ l ivel y Lark
|i M cleans carpets,
)* ~^R bars floors,
*-y4Qft end stair car*
'*>Y?y peting.
STOCKTON, Minn. '— The
Stockton PTA will sponsor the
second in a series of three card
parties at the school Saturday
at 8 .p.m. .' . - .'¦' ¦
Games of 500, ibridge ajid
schafskopf will be played. Cash
prizes and other special prizes
will be awarded. Lunch will be
served. On the committee are
Mrs. Richard Merchlewitz and
Mrs. DaryL Potter, y
Tickets may be . purchased
from the school children and at
the door Saturday night.
VAlijNTINDE PARTT
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Spe-
cial)—The Junior American Le-
gion Auxiliary will sponsor a
Valentine party Sunday at 4
p.m. at the Legion clubroorns.
There :will be an exchange of
Vatentines. Girls are asked
to wear dresses. The commit-
tee is comprised of Becky Pier
trek, Cappi Smith and Mary
Marsolek.
" ¦ - .. . •¦¦. .
Stbckton PTA
Card Party Set
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — hidependence High
School senior class play, "Fair
Exchange,";: scheduled for to
day, has been postponed to Feb.
17 at 8 p.m. at the high school.
This three-act drama has a
cast of 18 seniors and is a
play of comedy and hilarity.
CORRECTION
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — There was a mistake
in the date of the meeting of'. Ruth and Mary Circles in Tues-
day's Daily News. The women
will meet Feb. 17, not today, at
' the home pf Mr. and Mrs.
1 George Gellersen, w|th Miss
1 Bernice Gellersen as hostess.
Independence
J Play Postponed
Qoors Ara lmpott
Rev: Wafer Meyer TellsBPW
,"Service is the rent we pay
for the time God gives us here
on earth," said the Rev. Walter
Meyer, pastor of St. Paul's Unit-
ed Church of Christ, Lewiston,
Minn., guest speaker at the
Tuesday dinner meeting of the
Winona Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club at Hotel
Winona. "
Rev. Meyer, who is president
of the Lewiston Lions Club, and
also a director of the Lions'
Eye Bank at the. University of
Minnesota , spoke on "Giving
Sight to the Blind Today."; y
"Doors are "important in lifej"
said Rev. Meyer; "'There are
many doors -which each of us
use in our daily living. The door
to our home; the; door to our
work; the door to city govern-
ment; the doors of schools,
(Rev; Meyer was president of
tho Southern Minnesota Parent
Teachers Association for four
yearsD; the door to health; the
door to the jail; the door to our
church, and the doors to our
clubs, where: we can participate
in an active manner in the lo-
cal and national programs.!'
REY. MEYER, who had eye
problems himself and who was
aided through the skill of sev-
eral doctors, then spoke of the
work done through the Eye
Bank, sponsored and aided fi-
nancially by Lions clubs. He
stated that there are 6,000 blind
in Minnesota today and for the
majority of them , a cornea
transplant could mean sight.
He pleaded with members to
pledge their eyes, at time of
death , so that someone else
migh t see, and told of the speed
with which such a pledge is
handled and the marvelous
benefits derived from this gift ,
which is "one good thing every-
one can do." A film made and
sponsored by the Lions clubs of
Minnesot a was shown , "Eyes
for the Future. "
The program was sponsored
by the civic participation com-
mittee of the BPW club , with
Miss , Mildred Bartsch , chair-
man , assisted by Miss Lillian
Engh and Miss Amanda Bene-
dett, Profiles of famous women
born in the month of February-
were given by Miss Bnrtsch
and Mrs, Lawrence Breitbach.
Devotions were Riven by Miss
Edna Harris; the Pledge of- Al-
legiance wns recited nnd pat-
riotic songs were sung by the
group, with Mrs. James Werra ,
accompanist.
Miss Rose Schettler presided
nt the business session. Reports
on tlie recent mid-winter , board
meeting of tho Minnesota Fed-
eration of BPWC were given
by Mrs. Marie Fjelstad and
Mrs. E. Ruth Markle.
WAYS AND MEANS chair-
man,. Miss Margaret: Weimer ,
had nutmeats for sale and also
the BPW cookbook for this are*
Miss Schettler announced that
the next meeting of the mem-
bership card group will be Feb.
21, instead; of Feb. 22, in order
tb avoid conflict with the Com-
munity Concert Series.
Mrs. J. I. Van v'fanken and
Miss Sara Potter, co-chairman
of the friendship group, stated
that this group will hold a Val-
entine Parry at Hotel Winona
Monday at 6:15 p.m.
Miss Potter won " the special
prize and presented it to Miss
Schettler who celebrates her
birthday In February. A social
hour followed.
School Bonds
At La Crescent
Cost 4.1 Percent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial); — La Crescent Board of
Education received two bids for
its $190,000 general obligation
bond issue for its high school
addition Wednesday- ' '
The contract was awarded
Juran i&TMobdy, Inc., St. Paul ,
low bidder with 4.16-47 percent.
Only other , bidder was J. M-
Dain & Co:, Minneapolis , with
Aliison-Williams Co. and Piper ,
Jaffray & Hopwood, associate
bidders, pain .bid 4 percent in-
terest oh. bonds corning due be-
tween 1969-1980; 410 for bonds
due between 1981-1-986, and 4.20
for the remainder maturing be-
tween 1937-1996, .
A' loan of ,$260 ,000 has been
granted the district by the State
Maximum Loan Committee;
This and the issue sold Wednes-
day comprise the $450,000 which
the district in December approv-
ed to build the high school ad-
dition. 7
The original . $1,400,000, bond
issue sol d by the school went at
3.6 percent. The board attrib-
utes the higher cost of borrow-
ing at this time to general ris-
ing; interest rates and the small
issue. With; this loan , the dis-
trict has reached 58 percent of
its bonding powers..
Superintendent William Stetz
ier said plans will be ready for
bidding the second week in
March, He said the total of the
new loans will pay for.both con-
struction and equipment;
The district anticipates having
the addition ready for the fall
opening of school. ' :
Mfo Hold
Member Dinner
The annual membership din-
ner will be Tuesday evening,
members of NevillerLieh Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wats ,
learned at the regular post
meeting Wednesday night. 7
Also announced was the up-
coming blood donation con-
test with American Legion
members; Gerald Van Pelt,
blood bank chairman, told mem-
bers the Red Cross bloodmobile
will be in Winona March 1
through. 4. He.urged donations
by as many individuals as pos-
sible and 6aid present reserve
supplies of blood are low!
Mmbers isaw a film on the
combat areas of Viet Nam. .
Officers from all 1st . District
VFW posts will attend a dinner
meeting at Caledonia Feb. 21
Durand Debaters
3rd in Tourney
DURAND, Wis. — The Dur-
and High School varsity debate
team tied for third place last
weekend at the 11th annual St
Olaf College invitational debate
tournament at .Northfield.
The Durand record was 8-2,
the negative winning all five
and the affirmative winning
three and losing two.
On the negative team were
Mary Shafer and John Hess,
and affirmative , Barbara Mor-
ey and Gary Wekkin.
The team was led by Hess
with 490 points, followed by Wek-
kin with 488, Wary, 486, and
Barbara , 482,
In the forensica branch of the
tournament Durand had three
entries. Hess partici pated in ra-
dio speaking, M ary Spindler in
oratory, and James Forster in
extemporaneous speaking. For-
ster nnd Spindler made the fi-
nals before being eliminated :
This Saturday the varsity en-
ters the sectional debate tourna-
ment at Chippewa Falls McDon-
ell , with a trip to the state tour-
nament at Madison for the win-
ners as the incentive.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—• The
Trempealeau County American
Legion oratorical contest will be
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Trempealeau Electric building,
Arcadia, according to James R.'
Davis, county contest chairman.
It will, be held in conjunction
with the February meeting of
the Treampealeau County Coun-
cil of the American Legion.
Hosts will be members of
Tickfer-Erickson Post 17, Ar-
cadia. Myron Scow is command-
er. Martinus Benrud, Galesville,
is county commander.
Winner of the contest will rep-
resent the county in the 10th
District contest at Arcadia Feb.
21'. Last year's winner* was
Barbara Creeley, Arcadia The
public is invited to the contest.
BLAIR EXPLORER POST
BLAIR, Wis.7(Special)—With
the chartering of a new Explor-
er Post 52 at Blair , the Amer-
ican Legion Post here now is
sponsoring the entire Scouting
family. Steve Patrow is adviser
and James Bade , assistant
Jerome Mattisoh is institutional
representative. Ray N e r e n g ,
Howard Turk and the Rev. L.
H. Jacobson are the committee.
Legion Oratorical
Contest Shied at
Arcadia Meeting
Special Council
Meetings Set
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn; CSpe-
clal) ~- At a busy session Mw.-
day night La Crescent Village
Council set dates for discussion
on an extended platting , ordi-
nance proposed by Mayor Ro-
bert Young, for a zoning hear-
ing and full-time police protec-
tion discussion.
The mayor said a platting or-
dinance could be drawn to cov-
er a two-mile radius from the
village so roadways, grades and
slopes could be properly laid
out.
THE feasibility of such an
ordinance and full-time police
protection will be discussed with
the long-range planning com-
mission Monday night.
The suggested platting ordi-
nance discussion will open at
7 p.m. The auxiliary police, two
current constables and Hous-
ton County Sheriff Byron White-
house will be invited to the dis-
cussion on police protection at
8:30 pm
All councilmen and citizens
attending agreed on the need
for full-time police protection
The planning commission was
requested tfe present estimated
expenses for such protection for
five -years. ,
Proposed changes in the zon-
ing ordinance, involving formal
notices to property owners in
the area where changes in dis-
trict designation are to be con-
sidered and whether the' coun-
cil has; power to: fix fees for
such notices, will be the subject
of a public hearing March 7
.at 8 p.m. "...
It was 'recommended that
costs of renting a council meet-
ing; nlace be explored. Present
meeting facilities could be in-
expensively converted to need-
ed extra garage sp&ce for vil-
lage equipment. The council
voted to obtain estimates re-
decorating the village hall.
Tabled for the March meet-
ing wag the long-discussed maN
ter of whether to fluoridate the
water. The annual audit was
tabled.". .-.' '
THE COUNCIL agreed to ad-
vertise for bids for insurance.
Currently, Insurance and bonds
for employes are secured
through Winona Insurance
Agency.
The council voted to send
Assessor, Erwln Ganschow, to
the state school for assessors
March 1-4. ,' .' .
The council granted Fire
Chief, Clarence Vefsch, permis-
sion to. deposit firemen's relief
association funds, in 90-day cer-
tificates of deposit.
Mayor Young reported that
he, Councilmen Hugh Fay and
Martin Miller and Clerk Robert
-Kles, comprising the Investment .
committee, had invested $160,-
000 of village funds in 90-day
certificates of deposit at 4% per-
cent at La Crescent State Bank
and . will invest additional funds
at the end of the period, y ":: ¦
MORAVIAN RETREAT
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)—
"Death" will be the topic under
discussion by the Moravians at
a high school retreat at Camp
Clearwater, near Brainerd,
Minn., . Friday through Sunday,
Seniors and post-high school stu-
dents may attend. Miss Flor-
ence Schubert, member of Beth-
any Moravian Church, will be
one of the leaders. She is on the
faculty of St. Olaf College, .
Northfieldy teaching psychiatric
nursing.
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NO MONEY DOW N ON ANY CREDIT PURCHASE AT WARDS-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"
MR.7AND MRS.; GARY t. SERVAIS are at home at ~"lf o
W. Chaiftiel Rd,, Santa Monica, Cahf., following, a honey-
moon to Santa Barljara and San Diego and their Jan. 22 wed- :
ding at Gorpus Christi Church, Santa Monica. The bride is the •
former Miss Jacqueline M. Coderre, daughter of Mrs. Marie
L. Coderre, Santa Monica , and Albert J.; Coderre, Winchen-
. don, Maiss. The groom is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Louis Ser-
7 vais, Arcadia , Wis. Their attendants were Mr. and Mrs:
7 James Coderre, Santa Monica, He is a brother of the bride. .
The bride is a graduate of Murdock High School, Winchen- 7
don , arid the Girls Trade School, Worcester, Mass. She is
employed by the Thompson Beauty Salon, Santa Monica,
Her husband is , a graduate of Blair ; (Wis:) High School and ;
spent three years in the U.S. Army, He is -employed by
Douglas Aircraft, Santa Monica.
Scouts Honored
At Rollingstone
ROLLINGSTONE; Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The commemoration of
Scouting's 56th birthday opened
Monday night at Rollingstone
with a .joint court of honor for
Troop and Pack 17.
Scouts -will participate in the
Klondike Derby Saturday, and
both groups will attend Mass at
Holy Trinity Catholic Church ,
Sunday, receiving Communion
in a body. They have a window
display.
Advancements were present-
ed to the following by Scout-
master J ohn Theis :
Chuck Ne-sler , Dave and Gory Jtocn,
Lorry SpeHz, Bill Dornn, Greg Rel-
lond, Danny Spells and Paul Thels, sec-
ond Class, Denny Doran, Tim Spelli,
Rick Guenther and Bob Hodman, first
class) John Theli, alar , and Pela K»n-
drlck, I lis.
Merit badpas went lo; Bob Hol'rnan.
Doug Nocske, Deony Doran, Rick Guen-
ther, Tim Spelti, Pel* Kendrlck and
John Thelj Jr.
Mike Rivers , assistant Scout-
master , and Ed It inn , commit-
tee chairman , helped distribute
the awards,
Awards were presented by
with the den chief cord.
Sieve Sriuve, Rock Arnoldy, MU<e
/Mueller , B ruco Spell;, Ricky Krelder-
macher , Joo Merber , Dave Lehnerl/ , R«y
Llterskl, Bob Hengel, Gary Guenlher,
Tfrry Spelti, Rick Thels, Francis Rlnn
and Francis Hengel ,
Cubmaster Virgil S-mve to:
Denny Doran wns presented¦
ETTRICK ( i lVRS SSIill
ETTRICK . Wis , (Special) -
Mrs, Paul Bishop, chairman of
the Christmas seals sale for the
Wisconsin Anti-Tube rculosis As-
sociation , ri-porls receipts of
$209.80, $18 more Hum last
year.
"It i.s good lo lie back again ,"
Mary Lucas of Londnn , an ex-
change student here nine years
ago , told the notary Club at
Hold U'inonn Wednesday .
"You know ," she snid , "my
family was lmr<1 to understand
when . I got home. They hnd a
stnuiRe accent, "
The readjustment to English
life was diffi cult , she added;
the credits obtnined hcr^ were
not acceptable i n her school , so
she had to go back lo high
school there another year be-
fore .she could enter Kiii R 's Col-
lege. .She grndunted frpm high
school here during her year in
Wiwm *i.
An English mnjor , Miss Lucas
has been in ¦porsonnol work
since graduating, She is seek-
ing a job here,
"1 had to come back to Wl-
nonn ," she snid , "to see how
my old friends fared. "
OSSKO HONOR STUDENT
OSSEO , Wis. (Special ) -
Two iro.shmen at Osseo High
School attained straight A rec-
ords during the firs t semester ,
said Principal John A, Ix.'n<l -
holm. They were Carolyn Gop-
Jln nnd Eileen J,sorn.
Exchange Student
Of Nine Years
Ago Comes Back
I: ,. , id MB! THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
For Cozy Winter Comfort
' "WSPP
P[
Mobilj
FUEL
OIL
COMMANDER COAL
A Grade And Sire For Every
Heating Plant
Joswick's Fuel & Oil
"When You Get Mor« Heat at lowor Co>»"
Wl East 8th St . " p|,„n» 338»
' ' - I
Driving Course Required
For Under 18 Next Year
To G t^ License
After Jan. 1, 1&B7, persons un-
der the age of 18 will not be
issued a Minnesota driver li-
cense unless they haye success-
fully completed an approved
course in driver education¦The new law-will affect only
those youths who apply for a
driver license after that date.
The course must include both
classroom and behihd-the-wheel
instruction, as approved by the
State Department of Education.
The youth who successfully
completes the course will be
eligible to take the driver li-
cense examination and, if he
passes, be issued a driver li-
cense.
The course "wllrinclude a min-
imum of 30 hours of classroom
instruction and six hours of be-
hind-the-wheel training.
The new requirement does not
apply to those who are issued
a license prior to Jan 1, 1967,
or to any person who has com-
pleted a course in driver educa-
tion in another state.
The law says the course In
any public school will be open
for enrollment to persons be-
tween the ages of 15 and 18
years who reside in the school
district or attend school in the
district. The public school of-
fering the course may charge
an enrollment fee but the fee
may not exceed the actual cost
to the public school and the
school district.
Statistics show that youths
who have had the driver edu-
cation course • at school have
substantially fewer accidents
and violations than youths who
have not had driver education,
the Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment said.
Sf. Teresa Sets
Visiting Chemist
Dr. William Deskin, professor
of chemistry and chairman of
the department at Cornell Col-
lege, will be at the College of
Saint Teresa , Monday and Tues-
day under the program of the
American Chemical Society and
the National Science Founda-
tion.
The Teresan visitor earned
undergraduate degrees in educa-
tion at Northeast Missouri State
Teachers College, master 's at
the University of Iowa and a
doctor's at the State University
of Iowa.
Dr. Deskin 's search interests
are in the fields of aqueous and
non-aqueous solutions of coord-
ination compounds and electro-
chemistry.
Dr. Deskin will give two eve-
ning lectures: Monday, "Elec-
tron Spin Resonance," and
Tuesday, "Coordination Chem-
istry." Both lectures are at 7:30
p.m. In the Roger Bacon lec-
ture hall.
LAKE CITY CURRICULUM
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Journalism , speech, personal
typing and business law are be-
ing offered as electivea to stu-
dents in grades 10-12 at Lincoln
High School during the second
semester , Ninth graders who
didn 't take driver trainin g or
first aid the first semester
must take one or the other
the second semester.
Ettrick Lions -
Nrjfe iith Year
Of Service
ETTRICK,- Wis. (Special) —
Shafeec A. Mansoiir, Wausau,
state secretary of Lions inter-
national , and James D. Foster,
River Falls, state treasurer and
governor of District 27E, were
speakers Monday night at the
15th anniversary of the Ettrick
Lions: Club.
Mansqur born in Nazareth,
and organizer* of the Ettrick
club, described the * Lions as a
group : of 800,000 men in 132
countries who are bandied to-
gether to do good as they as-
sume leadership in civic, social
and industrial affairs; '
WISCONSIN has 3f7 clubs
with 12,000 members. .
Foster congratulated the 19-
member Ettrick organizattion . oh
its activities of the last 15 years.
It sponsors a Boy Scout trip
to Mexico; assists disaster-
stricken families and recruits
Red Cross blood donors; built
a skating rink, and a fireplace
at Wayside Park; raised a large
gum for a boy's heart operation;
provides Christmas baskets for
needy. children; presents Amer-
ican flags to schools';;- . purchased
a stage curtain and chairs, wi-
the community hall, etc.
Myron Johnson, Lions presi-
,. . dent, introduced the speakers;
The Rev. Ronning, pastor of
Living Hope Lutheran Church
where the banquet was held,
gave the prayers and played
baritone ukelele accompaniment
with Clayton Olson; pianist,
while Mrs. Bonning led . group
;¦¦' .' : .singing. - - . -,-
A SEXTET comprised of Rev.
Ronning, Olson Johnson, N. C.
Twesme, Arnold Brovold and
Robert O/sdahl . serenaded the
wives of the Lions ; each re-
ceived , a gift.;¦ : . ¦• Kenneth Truax and Ofsdahl
received past. ;  president pins.
Leslie Greenleaf ; Mayiiard Pratt
and Edward Brecklni, new
members, w e r e  int roduced.
Dinner was served by the
Erickson Cafe. .- '7
A. .. public card party which
the Lions will sponsor in the :
community hall Feb. 22 at 8
7 pirn: will be used for communi-
7 7ty .betterment .
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Lester O. Peterson
Lester 0. Peterson, Wincrest ,
a former master of Winona
Lodge 18, AF & AM, wars elect-
ed venerable master of the Wi-
nona Lodge of Perfection of the
Winona Scottish Rite Bodies at
the Masonic Temple Wednesday
afternoon .
Peterson succeeds Dr. Char-
les F. Stroebel, Rochester, who
has headed the body for the
past three years. Peterson is a
past commander of Coeur de
Lion Commandery, K n i g h t s
Templar. He was president of
Winona Rotary in 1962.
Other officers elected Include
Lyle Briggs, Houston, Minn.,
senior warden; John R. Jones,
Austin , Minn, junior warden;
Lyle Morcomb treasurer; Mer-
rill Holland , secretary, and S.
A. Boyd, Almoner.
Announcement of work in the
Rose Croix section of the Scot-
tish Rite Saturday W £LS made by
Julius W. Opheim, wise master
of that section.
The degree work will begin at
1:15 p.m. following a noon meal
at the Temple, In the aft ernoon
the 15th , 16th and 17th degrees
will be worked and at 7 p.m.
the Knight Rose Croix or 18th
degrees will be conferred.
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Wisconsin Asks
Bids on Roads
MADISON-, Wis. - Highway
projects in Buffalo, Jackson,
Trempealeau and : La Crosse
counties will beVamonig the 35
improvement and development
programs on which the Wiscon-
sin Highway Commission will
open bids at Madison next
Thursday,
The Buffalo County project
will be base course and aggre-
gates for bituminous Toad mix
surface on 3.5 miles of Highway
88 between the south, junction
with Highway E and the north
junction with County E near the
village of Cream.
The Jackson County project
calls for b ituminous paving of
4.861 miles of Highway 54 be-
tween Town of Irving and a
point .445 -mile inside Black
River Falls.
The Trempealeau County pro-
ject will be grading, base
course and bituminous paving,
plus one bridge, totaling 3,099
miles on U. S. 10 and Highway
27 between a point about one-
half mile east of Osseo and the
Jackson County line to 10th
Street in Osseo where a 57-foot
bridge will be constructed over
Beef (Buffalo) River.
Four projects will be bid in
I, a Crosse County, throe of them
involving Interstate 90.
BANQUET AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The annual employes' bonus
. banquet of Gould Na tional Bat-
teries, Engine Parts Division ,
Lake City, will be held at the
Terrace Supper Club here Sat-
urday night.
¦••••••••••••••••••••••••• ^^
GIFT CHECKS . . . John Ford, right, hands two checks
to E. O. Eckert, YMCA board president, as James Ander-
son, YMCA general secretary, watches. Ford heads the
Y's Men's dub a service arm of the organization. One gift,
$300, will buy furniture for the boys' game room. The other ,
$100, goes to George Williams^ ^ College, Chicago,7a -training
school for* YMCA secretaries. Money was raised by the
Y's Men through sales of Christmas trees and watermelons.
(Daily News photo)
Children Learn to
love New Method
Modern Math - No. 3
By PROF. W, ,'F. LLOYD
University of Tampa y
Tlere are four fundamental
operations In arithmetic: Addi-
tioa, multiplication, subtraction
and division.
The first two of these are' Un-
defined operations. This simply
means the operations are so
fundamental that there. are no
simpler words to explain them.
We find synonymsfor the word
addition, but we caonot define
it; ' - ' .
We have all spent many hours
learning the addition and multi-
plication tables •— the addition¦';,': ¦¦. and multiplication facts. (Mod-
ern Math students still face this
task). : .' .y
A person just had to memor-
ize the facts in the tables. Of
course, many explanations or Il-
lustrations were made to ease
individual acceptance of these¦.'facts.:- ' - ' . -
You put down 3 pencils and
then placed 2 more pencils be--
side them and counted 5 pen-
cils to verify that 2 + 3 >* 5.
To keep from getting the idea
that the tables applied only to
pencils, similar experiments¦• ' • .'7-were tried with other objects.
Pieces of chalk, wooden blocks
and other articles were laid
down and then counted.
These carefully planned ex-
periments plus the fearsome
force of adult authority soon
got you to the point of. accept-
ing the tables wholeheartedly so
that you memorized them half-
heartedly. 7 7
OF COURSE, your teachers
were careful to work only with
such objects 60 that the experi-
ments came out the way they
wanted.
v
'., ' ¦ '"¦ They never tried pouring 2
buckets of water over 3 buckets
of dry dirt. You do not get 5
budgets of mud. Two cups of
hot water poured over 3 cups
of sugar will not give you 6
cups of syrup.
These and similar experiments
were carefully avoided because
they were messy. They were
misleading, and they tended to
defeat the purpose of the ex-
- - periment
In the first Instance, there
were not 3 buckets of dirt*
merely- 3 buckets filled to the
brim with dry dirt and millions
of tiny air spaces between the
grains.
In the second instance the- su-
gar is not added to the water;
it is dissolved in the water. In
the modern texts this handling
of objects is largely replaced by
pictures of familiar objects in
sets.
Now let us consider the re-
maining two operations, sub-
traction and division. These are
defined operations. That is, sub-
traction can be defined in terms
of addition, and division in terms
of multiplication. ".. Remember
that you never studied a sub-
traction table nor a division ta-
M*V:: . "7'y "":"7' ; 'y ' y - ' -
SliBTRACTIONT has a doozy
Of a definition: Subtraction is
the process of finding a number
called the difference, such that
the .sum of the difference and
the subtriahend equals the min-
uend. Is that all clear to you?
Just try teaching that to a child
in the lower grades.
The definition of subtraction is
entirely too wordy and obscure,
so that the 6ubtraction algorithm
is resorted to;
"a '-- b " c If and only If ".'
e + b — a" where a, b, and
c am any numbers.
This does not look much bet-
ter to many people, but the kids,
bless their open little minds, do
not fight it the way adults do.
They accept it and learn to live
with it after careful introduce
tion, '
' . .";In Modern Math textbooks, for
the lower grades, will be found
numerous problems similar to
these:"
. ' . '"-7 -f ':x. -*. lj - ' . ' 7 ; ' -7- :
or 7+ n ' - 15
or 7 4- — - 15
or 7-f - .; :¦ is ;7' -;
(No, this is not algebra)
These problems are designed
to lead the child into subtrac-
Uon.THe is supposed to mental-
ly scan through his addition ta-
ble for 7 until he comes to 7 +
8 "** 15 and then place 8 in place
of x, or in the box oi* on the
line, or in the blank space. Af-
ter attaining reasonable profic-
iency, he is shown that this
problem is another form of the
problem 15 .— 7 = ? ;and that
the correct answer is 8.
The child is soon willing to
accept the definition that 15— 7
«. 8 if and only if 7 + 8 -> 15.
From here to the general form
a — b . -= c if and only if b + c/¦» a is not a difficult step for
his elastic little mind.
NOW LET US examine^ divis-
ion, the other; defined operation
with its equally verbose defini-
ton. Division is defined as the
process of finding a number
called the quotient such that
the product, of the quotient and
the divisor equals the dividend,
This mess of words is bypassed
in favor of the division algor-
ithm a -i- b 7- c if and only
if e x  b -  i
This algorithm Is Introduced
by giving problems like 6 x Q' .«=¦' 18. The student mentally re-
views his 6 table until he comes
to the line 6 X 3 «= 18. He
now knows that placing a 3 in
the box will .make the- state-
ment true. After practice with
problems of this form the equiv-
alent form 18 -+- 6: •«= p is intro-
duced. This in turn leads to the
division algorithni IS -i- 3 «« 6
if and only if 6 X 3 -— 18. The
general form, i -*- b -¦ c if
and only if c X b — a, is ihe
only step that seems to follow
naturally.
This may appear to be a
roundabout method to adults
who have already learned to.
subtract and divide, but if you
stop to analyze your: own ex-
periences you will find that this
is essentially the method you.
used.
Our modern method Is very
useful when new kinds of num-
bers such as fractions* decimalsand negative numbers, are intro-
duced. These algorithms prove
helpful in algebra and other ad-
vanced mathematics courses.
For the student to learn thent
young and to resort to them fre-
quently will improve his mathe-
matical ability and progress.
Tomorrow: THERE IS A LAW.
. " ¦- ¦
NEW YORK (AP) — The post-
man outranks the boy friend
three to one on the holiday gift
list of secretaries 'round these
parts, and even, the boss plays
second fiddle to the gent who
deliveries the mail.
This information was disclos-
ed in a study of Christmas gift-
buying trends conducted recent-
ly by the Bulova Watch people
among members of a nation-
wide professional secretaries
organization.
Forty-five per cent of the girls
polled indicated they intend to
give a Yule gift to the mailman,
but only 16 per cent will buy
something for the boy friend.
The boss will be remembered
by 38 per cent of the secretar-
ies .. '— but 92 per cent of them
expect a gift from him.
Most-wanted gift on the girls'
lists H- if price is ho object —
is a fur garment, particularly
a mink coat or stole. Jewelry
in general rates second place.
BOY FRIENDS OUTRANKED
Seven men were initiated into
membership in Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity at Winona
State College Saturday. Formal
ceremonies took place at the
Winona YMCA.
New members are: James
Kasten, Thomas Murray and
James Evenson, Winona; Ron-
ald; Stevenson and Al Thomp-
son, Collingswopd, N.J.; Louis
Molander, Rockford, 111., and
Thomas Lennon, Staten ': Island,:N.Y: ;
The formal initiation culmi-
nated 10 weeks of pledging ac-
tivities by the fraternity* and
boosts the Winona State chap-
ter to an active membership of
¦52. - 7;- .;. -- .;. , . . '
Murray was awarded the
"Outstanding Pledge" award at
the dinner-dance held at the La
Crosse Holiday Inn Saturday
night.
Approximately 125 persons at-
tended the dinner dance. Jacqiie
Reidelberger, assistant profes-
sor of speech at Winona State,
was the featured speaker.
WSC Fraternity
Initiates ten
In Ceremonies
Backing Gar Hit
Si^ lij^
An icy hill apparehtly con-
tributed to a head-on collision
on Pleasant Hill Township Road
2 Tuesday morning, according
to Sheriff George L. Fort.
Eldon H. Pagel, 36, La ^Cres-
cent Rt. 2, Minn., Was driving
west on the road about 6:30
a.m. when he found himself un-
able to drive all the way up tho
icy grade. While he was at-
tempting to back down the hill,
ah eastbound car driven by
Beatrice D. Ullan,' Houston Rt.
2, Minn., collided head-on . with
Pagel's car.
Pagel jumped from his ve-
hicle as the impact of the col-
lision bounced it down a 25- br
30-foot embankment at ; the
north edge of the township road.
The Pagel car landed on CSA
8 below and rolled about 100
feet into a ditch alongside the
county road.
Pagel escaped with just cuts
and bruises according to the
sheriff's report. The Ullan car
had been unable to stop on the
icy hillside in time to avoid a
collision.
Damage was about $200 to the
right front and front of the Pag-
el car and $125 to the left front
of the Ullan vehicle.
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Business Is
Preparing for
A Bigger War
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (AP) - Signs
are multi plying that many U.S.
businessmen are preparing (or
the chance that the Viet Nana
war will be stepped up.
Reports from Honolulu of
greater determination to see the
war through are being inter-
preted by many here as reasons
for industry and trade to take
more precautions now. Tlie
memory of Korean War condi-
tions still i.s fresh.
Precautions already clearly
under way Includo increased
orders (or materials and du-
rable goods, especially machin-
ery. Backlogs of orders on fac-
t ory books are rising. And more
pressure is reported for early
shipments — n demand that
some suppliers are finding hard
to satisf y.
Tho scope of the -war effort is
becoming more npparent —
American military personnel in
South Viet Nam nlrendy In-
creased to 200,000, nnd tho off I -
rial est imate boosting the cos t
of the wur (o $10 bill ion in (he
next fiscal year, from $4 billion
in tills one.
Industrial prices have been' fooling the pressure . Many
mnnufact urprs , unable to (*et
quick delivery on needed ma-
terials , havo been paying more
in tho secondary markets than
the listed prico set hy the pro-
ducer. Such buying at hi(*lier
prices docriii 't .show up in the
official price indexes, but i t
dot's on compfiny books.
Interest rules h;ive foil, (he
demand for funds to finance
tlif.se purchases of rnii terlnls for
quick . use or for invonlory build -
ups m t\ hedge ngninst what
may he alinid. Hunkers sny
such busilni 'Hs psychology i*s
hiick ol some of tho growing
doinnnd for business loans.
'Modem Math' Series fitters
Booklet for Parents'Know-How
Feel frustrated when Johnny brings home his NcwMnth
home-work?
Are "off base numerals, and "sets," and "modular arith-
metic" still myateriej to you?
Then you won't want to miss the series starting Nfondny
in this newspaper on "Modern Math for Tiizzlcd Parents."
Written hy Prof. W. F. Lloyd, an expert who has made
* specialty of explaining the new- system to adults, it tells
tlie essentials in ten easy-to-understand articles. There are
explanatory prohlenu, and at the -end A test j r» that you can
iize up your own progreu.
See this newspaper Monday for "Modern Math for Puz-6 *ded Parents."
later, if you want the series in hooklef form, send 50
cents *nch for as many booklets r»s you desire to "Modern
Math" in care of this newspaper.
:"" " ' •
'MODERN MATH'
Box 401, Teancck, N.J. 07-666
: Enclosed is ; send mo . copies of ilj e j
j Modrrn Mntli booklet nt so crnls each. j
i ! i
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Addition Made to Sfrefef Project at St; Charles
ST. CHARLES, Mirin7 (Spe-
cial) — Fifteen property owners
attended a hearing at the St.
Charles City Council meeting
Tuesday night regarding an ad-
dition to the street improvement
project estimated at $60,000.
A petition from 16 taxpayers
on the south end of the city ask-
ed that the curb and gutter and
street surfacing work include
15th Street. This addition to the
project would cost atout $60*000instead of $150,000, as previous-
ly Stated erroneously. The addi,
tion of this project raised the
originally planned project to a
now estimated $500,000.
OF THIS, UTO.OOO would be
for curb and gutter and $330,-
000 for surfacing..
In answer to a taxpayer
question, Mayor Don Hankerson
said property owners •would be
assessed approximately $2.50
per lineal foot frontage for curb
and gutter, and $1.25 per lineal
foot along the depth of the lots
for persons with corner lots. The
cost difference , he said, would
be absorbed by the city im-
provement fund. 7
Hankerson said the assess-
ments could be spread on the
tax foil over 10 or 20 years or
property owners could pay them
in a lump sum.
He Said the bituminous street
surfacing would be assessed
against the entire city and
spread over a 10-year period.
Present assessed value of the
city |s $800,000, and it could go
near a million before the proj-
ect Is paid for. ,
THE STREET : Improvement
project will include about sev-
en miles of the city's; some 15
miles of streets.
The engineer said he will
have completed plans at the
city hall here March 15 at 9
a.m. for property owners to
view. He will answer questions
about existing curbstones and
other matters citizens may wish
explained.
. OtiS Reynolds* taxpayer, ask-ed if the project couldn't be
voted on at the spring election
March 1. Council polled its
members and voted unanimous-
ly against this, feeling that the
improvement is urgently need:
ed, and voting would delay and
defeat work already done on the
project, y
Elwin Busian, flower shop
owner, spoke in favor of the
project. The council has set
March 29 at 8 p.m. for ppenitag
construction bids.
IN OTHER business council
accepted the resignation of
James O'Brien as manager of
the municipal liquor store. He
is going to another job. Ralph
Haugen and Mel Brownell, liq-
uor commission, will make rec-
ommendations on applications.
Six applications have been re-
ceived for police officer replac-
ing Fritz Wilson* who resignedto join the Winona County sher-
iff's 'staff; Three of the applica-
tions were taken under advis&r
ment for further checking.
Larry Edwards was hired to
replace Gerald Haas on the po-
lice force. Haas resigned, Ed-
wards will work ' part time.
James Hewitt Is police chief. '
A poll will be taken by North-
western Bell Telephone Co.
among, patrons oh whether they
wish toll-free service to Roches-
ter. Final decision will be by
the Railroad & Warehouse
Commission. ;
TABLED FOR fnrther con-
sideration was a proposal by
Marlin Geisler, Rochester, that
he establish a rubbish hauling
service in St. Charles.
Recorder Louis Wilkins was
authorized to have ballots print-
ed for the city election May 1.
Frank Koch was named chair-
man of election judges.
On motion of Brownell with
second hy Dean Catlike, the re-
corder -was instructed to gather
the city's insurance policies so
a survey can be made to deter-
mine if action Ishould be taken
on changing them..
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Sf REMEMBER YOUR VALENTINE *
v With a Box of Delicious Bauer 's >f
\k Assorted Chocolates JM
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^^ 
$150 & $3.00 boxes .lffi§jk
Fresh shipment the origin-, m^^
mm v^^ ^
1
^^ ,
nl. Pecans, Almonds, Pop- ' •*flF Froni ^^¦ com .in.  a ' truly, delicious.- w Betty  Crocker «
buttercninch. A  R|ce province , Rice 1
Now only $1. 79 a can. fl Milanese, Noodles . m
0Village Im ^^^^^^m
i £m A compliment to any luncheon or dinner — \«^
j (fa* Mei-b & Rice, Ciirry & Rice " >Jt\\
i \i and nice Flmilcnco.., 39* pl<_ , &A
\k FRESH SMOKED FISH j$l
Y/ ¦ Chubs and Wliitefish 90* lb. ftTL
fa PICKLED M USHROOMS W
jFJft The Perfect Snack Made by Lchmnnn's tzfm
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I HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER S
I imil DDirr AT YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE . 'El9 .ll ¦- . ., • "KI%I.(B Jml 501 East Third Street Since 1896
¦RAP IM WAX Fresh Produce
I WAX PAPER ¦ R" 19C GOLDEN RIPE
l^-rr « Bananas 10*I OATS - - - i™sjM 43c ———!^ -¦ - . . . 7 ¦ ' . - ' ' . - y  ¦ SWEET CALIFORNIA
I C&H POWDERED or BROWN #fc ¦ f% ¦ D f% fkf
I SUGAR - - - »- 39c Uranges J107
I CAL FAME LEAN —MEATY—COUNTRY' STYLs? *¦¦¦%_»*¦%_¦,# 'I ORANGE DRINK PORK COc ££5^ V)tI 21- 49c RIBS., 59" •HOCKS-1 3>
I MOTHER'S OVEN HEADY OOtHN WESH-GRADE "A"
I 
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1
A"ETTES Roasting _ FRYERS
I ,Ir Capons 3> *** - ., 39c
I MAXWELL HOUSE — 
I COFFEE GUARANTEED— TENDER — BEEPI 'g» MINUTE STEAKS 79S
I HERSHEY'S : ! ' 
I 5C CANDY BARS CENTER CUT — SHOULDER ESPECIALLY SELECTED —TENDER
I 10,„ 39c PORK #Q C BEEF
I TANG STEAK OVy LIVER - " 69c
I BREAKFAST DRINK - FRESHLY GROUND FOR MEAT LOAP
I _„ ** 79c EXCELLENT FOR SOUP VEAL & PORK Lb. 69c
I APPLE MU0E OXTAILS "• 29c|porkCutleb- - .69c
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Smoked SPARE RIBS ¦ ¦ ¦ Lb 69c
CHOICE BEEF QUARTERS
Hinds.... Lb. 596 Fronts.,,, Lb, 47c
SldfiS i i »- •'•" Lbi 53C and Frozen
Haralson APPLES • ¦ - - 3^^
No. 1 Russet POTATOES - 10 ^  39c
Land ff Lakes ICE CREAM p.,. $1.19
tviili Paek POTATO CHIPS • ¦ 39c
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\ Breakfast Links 1"QQ& ;,'," ' {
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Winona Funerals
Mrs. Florence. Merritt
I'uneral services for Mrs!
Florence Merritt , resident of
Good Shepherd Rest Home,
Rushford, formerly of Winona,
Who died Wednesday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital, will
be Friday at 10 a.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Harold
Rekstad, Firef Congregational
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.
Earl Seebold
Funeral services for Earl See-
bold, 425 E. 4th St., will be
Friday at Borzyskbwski Mortu-
ary at 9:30 a.m. and at St.
John's Catholic s Church at 10
a.m., the Rt. Rev: Msgr. James
J >. Habiger officiating. . Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mor-
tuary today after 2 p.m.
Rosary will be said tonight
at 8 p.m. '¦-.:. " ' :
FIRE CALLS
. ' .. Today
11:45 a.m. -T- 5th and Zumbro
streets, new addition to St. Stan-
islaus' Grade School , resuscita-
tor call, construction worker
overcome by carbon monoxide
fumes, was revived and . sent
home for rest.
12:13 p:m. - 516. Wilsie St.,
W. R. Shinnick residence, over-
heated stove, no fire, West End
Fire Station responded to call.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Scott Dzwonkowsk i, Lake City,
Mnn., . B. ¦ -;¦
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ALMA, Wis. — Mr. and Mt*s.
Ronald : Flury , a son , Stephen
Ronald , by adoption , bom Dec.
29, 1965. Maternal grandparents
are Mr.' and Mrs. Christ M.
Roffler , 725 E, 5th St:, Winona.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Flury, Alma.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.- (Spe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wiench ,
Independence, Wis., a 4-mOnth-
old son , Scott Matthew , by adop-
tion Monday. Mrs. Wienich is
the former Arlerie Grossell ,
daughter of : Mr. and Mrs. John
Grossell, Fountain City.
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Mr, and Mrs. Dayton Lovelien,
a daughter Sunday at a Mani-
towoc hospital. Mrs. Lovelien is
the former Audrey Larson of
Taylor. Mr. Lovelien is former-
ly of Whitehall.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
A.LC. ahd .Mrs. James K. Flies,
a daughter Wednesday at TLor-
3ng Air Force Base hospital,
Limestone, Me. James is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Paul Flies,
Kellogg. Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Krueger, Plainview, are parents
of Mrs. Flies.
DODGE, Wis. (Special)— Mr.
and Mrs, John Patzner, a son
Feb. 1 at St.; Francis Hospital,
La Crosse. Mrs. Patzner is the
forer Judy Kokott , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Kokott ,
Arcadia. Mr. Patzner is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Patz-
ner Sr., Arcadia.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
r- At Tri-County Memorial Hos-
pital:
Mr. and Mrs. . Joseph Przybll-
la , Whitehall, a son Jan, 3l.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bisek ,
Independence , a son Jan. 31."
Mr, and Mrs; Ellsworth
Sweno, Blair , a daughter Feb. *>.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Sylla ,
Independence , a daughter Feb .
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dennis Amund -
son , Whitehall , a son Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Schuch ,
Blair , n daughter Saturday.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Al
Osseo Area Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Thunder ,
8 son Jan. 23. '
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bruce Olson , a
son Jan. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nelson , a
son Feb. 1.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bernard Camp-
bell , a son Feb. .1,
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Garcia,
Albuquerque , N.M. , a daufihter
Jan, 31. Mrs, Garcia is the for-
mer Shirley Erickson of Et-
trick.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
At St. Joseph' s Hospital . Arca-
dia:
Mr, and Mrs. David Krett ,
Arcndla , a daughter Fob. 2.
Mr. and Mrs . Roland Klink ,
Galesville , a snn Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. Aurolius Pchlcr ,
Arcadia , a son Tuesday.
MABEL . Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Fossum
Jr., n daughter Saturday at
T w c o t e n  Memorial Hospital ,
Spring Grove. Mrs. Fossum Is
Iho former Del one Roshcim.
Winona Deaths
Leonard Moor*
Leonard Moore, 65, 557 E,
Howard St., died Thursday at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a lingering illness.
He was a retired foreman for
Swift and Co.
He was born Aug. 17, 1900 in
St Joseph. Mo., to William. A.
and Julia Moore. He had lived in
Winona 20 years. He married
the former Vivian Denton in
1922. He was a member of Mc-
Kinley Methodist Church and
was a former treasurer there.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Leonard, Overland Park ,
Kan. ; two daughters, Mrs.
Samuel (Elaine) TKnopp, Red
Wing, and Mrs. Lewis (Shirley)
GiUfland..Baton Rouge, La. ; 11
grandchildren; one brother ,
William A. Moorev Burlington,Iowa, and one sister; Mrs. Ross
Telford, St. Joseph. One sister
has died.: ' ;.-. . .
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Breitlow Fun-
eral Home.
Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr,
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..: ,. 14 5.3 -i-1.3
L-ike City . . . . .  .. 7,2 -*-'- . .1
-Wabasha- ; ,;. . ; 12 7.9'¦ ' .. -)- - .5
Alma Dam ',¦¦'...- .- ' . '.; ; 76^4 -
: - -f 1.7
Whitman Dam. .. 5.2 41.7
Winona Dam '.' -,.' ., . 6.0 -f 1.4
Winona . . . . . . . . :  13 7^5 H-1.1
Tremp'au Pool .. 9A — A
Tremp'au Dam .7 6.6 41.2
Dakota . . . , , . . .  ., . 8 ,3 -f- .5
Dresbach Pool. .'.. 9.5 ..
Dresbach Dam / .  e l /  -f-3.2
La Cross* .. . .  127 9.2 +3.2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 8;8 +2.5
Zumbro at Th'Iman.42,0 ..
Tremp, at Dodge . 6.1 +1.6
Black at Galesville : 6.4 +1.1
La Crosse at W.Sa];..11.0 +1.2
Root at Houston .. 16.2 —Ll
RoOt at Hokah .,•' ."¦.' .49.0 .'-'.¦' .
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
The following forecast was
made for .Winona : Friday 9.3,
Saturday 10.0, Sunday and
Monday 10.3. - .;
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Lo-w Pr.
Albany, cloudy :....... 37 28;
Albuquerque, cloudy 41 17 ' • '.
Atlanta , cloudy 7 . . .  56 47 ;.
Bismarck, snow .... 31 16 .12
Boise, clear 7, . . .  37 20 .34
Boston, clear ... .  ..7 35 33
Chicago, cloudy .. .. 55 49 .49
Cincinnati^ rain '
;' ... 60 49 .15
Cleveland, cloudy .. 55 46 ;•; '.'
Denver, cloudy .... 33 10:' . '¦..
Des Moines^ cloudy 54 27 . .09
Detroit, rain ... .7. 56 44 .13
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 4 - 5  ..
Fort Worth , clear . 6 4  51 " ' :.,
Honolulu , clear ... ... 78 66 .. -. ':
Indianapolis, rain .. 60 52 .58
Jacksonville, cloudy 70 55 .06
Kansas City, cloudy 58. 38 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 61 45 ...
Louisville, rain . . . . .  64 52 .47
Memphis, rain .' . ... 68 54 3.25
Miami; clear . . . . . . .  71 67 . 77
Milwaukee, cloudy . 4 6  42 .79
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 52 32 ..'
New Orleans , cloudy 71 68 . .-".
Okla , City, cloudy .59  40 ..
Omaha , clear . . . . . .  52 25 ..
Phoenix, cloudy .. .. 53 46 .01
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 51 40
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy .32  26 .. '
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 46 29 ,20
Rapid City, clear .. 35" 12 .03
St, Louis, cloudy . . .  56 46 2,14
Salt Lk. City ', snow. '.". 30 26 ,14
San Fran., cloudy. .. 58 51 - , .
Seattle, cloudy 47 .37 .. '
Washington, cloudy . 40 36
Winnipeg, cloudy . . .  22 8 ,23
Municipal Court
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— In Trempealeau County
Court before Judge A, L. Twe-
sme Tuesday, Marcus Kuka ,
Independence , pleaded guilty to
six counts of issuing checks on
the State Bank of Independence ,
where he had no funds.
He was . placed on probation
to the state Department of Pub-
lic Welfare and ordered to
make restitution of the $175 in
checks distributed as follows:
$50, Ucke 's Bar ; $30, Farmers
Store; $2.r> , Whitehall Variety,
and $20 , Johnson Pharmacy , all
at , Whitehall , and $20, Kost-
ner's Store, and $30, Byom Drug
Store, both of Arcadia.
Forfeitures ;
Carroll A. Ilackelbcrg, White-
hall , Rt , 1, speeding, Whitehall ,
Jan . 28, $53, Officer John Rom-
balski.
Frederick H. Johnson , Mel-
rose, Rt. 2, failure to have ve-
hicle under control , Highways
35 and 54, $18, Patrolman Wil-
lard rCnulson.
James F. Bielefelt , Galesville,
Rt. 2, failure t-o yield right of
way, Trempealeau, Jan. 18, $18,
Patrolman Mllo> Johnson,
Steven O. Olson , Eau Claire ,
failure to have vehicle under
control , Town of Preston , Tues-
day, $18, Knutson.
James R, Ellia , St, Paul , un-
lawfully appropriating nnd
molesting traps, $103, Warden
Fred Gardner.
Taylor Club Elects
TAYLOR , Wits, (Special) -
Officers re-elected by tho Tay-
lor Commercial Club Tuesday
night: David Lundo, president;
Larry Fletcher , vico president ,
and Alfred Amundfiom , secre-
tary - trenmirer , Vernon Olson ,
Fletcher , Larry Fitr-maurlcc,
Lunde and Amundson w e r e
elected directors.
THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 10, 1966
Two-State Deaths
Edward Waters
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
Edward Waters, 66, rural New
Albih, Iowa, died Wednesday
night at Waukon (Iowa) Mem-
orial Hospital after a short ill-
ness.- ' •' '
¦ . .. - .
A . f armer, tie was born July
5, 1899, in Union City Township,
Allamakee County, Iowa, to
George and Louisa Kirk Waters.
He never married.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
George H., Waukon, Iowa, and
Leo, New Albin, and Jive sisters,
Mrs. Rose Miles, Waukon; Mrs,
Leo (Mayme) Fink, Lansing,
Iowa ; Mrs. John (Lucy) Schulte,
Harpers Ferry, Iowa; Mrs. Lil-
lian Henry, Waukon, and Mrs.
Henry ( Myrtle) Evenmoe;
Spring Grove, Minn.
One ;¦;brother and one sister
have died.
Funeral: services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at St. Luke's
United Church of Christ, Eitzen,
the Rev. Melvin Graupman offi-
ciating. Burial will be in tlie
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Potter-
Haugeh Funeral Home, Cale-
donia , Friday night, and Sat-
urday at the church from 1 to 2
p.m. 7 y.
Albert J. Sylling
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - Albert J. Sylling, 83,
died Wednesday afternoon at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital. He
had been ill one month.
A retired farmer, he was born
in Spring Grove Township April
26, 1882, to Juul and Bertha
Sylling. He married Mina Haug-
stad Feb. 20, 1907;
He was a former school board
and township officer; 7
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, James, Spring Grove; one
daugh ter, Mrs, Arnold (Marie)
Skifton, Houston, Minn.; 7
grandchildren; 5' ' .-"'.-great-grand-
children ,- and one sister, Mrs.
Annie Bekkemo, Spring Grove.
One son, Aimer; and four
brothers have died, y
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Wilmington
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Rich-
ard E. Hansen officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Trinity Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Erigell-
Roble Funeral Home tonight
and Friday morning and at the
church from 1 to 2 p.m.
William H. Beneka
ALMA, Wis; (Special) -'.- Fu-
neral services for William H.
Beneke, 73, who died at his
home at Phoenix, Ariz., Feb: 2
of a heart attack , were held
at Phoenix Saturday, with
burial there.
Mi*, and- Mrs. Beneke former-
ly operated a variety store here.
He later joined the Sommers Co.
of St. Paul as advertising man-
ager,: a position he held many
years. He was engaged in free
lance advertising after he mov-
ed to Arizona , but retired six
years ago. He was a member of
the Methodist church.
Survivors are: His wife, the
former Lillian Johnson of Alma;
one daughter , Mrs. Marjorie
Kildow, and two grandchildren,
Marcia and Carol , all of Phoe-
nix.
Mrs. Theresa Schmidt
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Theresa Schmidt, 89, died
Wednesday morning in Keno-
sha , Wis. Mrs . Schmidt was a
former Gilmanton-Mondovi area
resident. Funeral arrangements
are being made by Colby Fu-
neral Home, Mondovi .
Two -Sta te Funera ls
Mrs. Otto Meisch
ALTURA , Minn . - Funeral
services for Mrs. Otto Meisch ,
who died Tuesday at Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital , Winona ,
will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Je-
hovah Church, the Rev. Robert
Beckman officiating. Burial will
be in tho church cemetery,
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home, Winona , today
from 7 to 9 p.m. and Friday
at the church f rom 1 p.m,
Wabasha Co.
GOP Elects
At Caucuses
WABASHA, Minn. - Elections
were held at Republican party
caucuses Monday , and delegates
were elected to the county con-
vention at Millville March 5.
One precinct, West Albany
Township, voted to endorse
GOP gubernatorial candidate
Harold LeVander.
Elections were as follows:
Wabasha -- first ward, Joe
Halverson, chairman , Mi's. Wil-
liam Bruegger, chairman, jand
Mr. and Mrs. -Bruegger,, dele-
8ates ; s e co n d  ward, John
lanckwart, chairman, Mrs.
Daniel Stamschror , cbairwom-
and, and the Rev. Lawrence
Lillegard, Daniel Stiamschror
and Ted Markey, delegates;
third ward , Wilbur Koelmel,
chairman, Mrs. Elaine Malone,
chairwoman, and Edward Ma-
lone and Koelmel, delegates.
Plainview — first precinct,
Glen Hasse, chairman, and
Duane Nienow. Robert Mack
and James Tidball, delegates;
second precinct, Donald Har-
rington, chairman, Mrs. Bar-
bara Danielson, chaitwoman,
and Harrington, the Rev. Char-
les Schwenke, Darrell Van Pr«-
del and William Irwin , dele-
gates . .' ¦'¦
Lake City — first ward , first
precinct, Hugo Mueller, chair-
man, Mrs. Arnold Peters, chair-
woman, and Hans Peters, Mrs.
Hugo Mueller and Wesley Luik-
art, delegates; first ward, sec-
ond precinct, LeRoy Levorson,
chairman, Anne Heise, chair-
woman, and Mr. and Mrs: Le-
Roy Levorson and Dennis Schu-
macher, delegates ; second ward ,
first precinct , Mrs. William
Gjerde, chairman-, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Thorson, Mrs.
Gjerde, Vernon Hagland and
Mrs, Edwin Feick, delegates;
second ward, second precinct,
Frank Furst, chairman, Mrs.
Earl Hassler, chairwoman, and
Mrs. . Cylde Oliver, Mrs. E.
Richter, Gerald Bunkowiske, Ed-
gar Asleson: and Mr. and Mrs.
Hassler, delegates.
Oakwood Township — Al
Fick, delegate,
West Albany — Donavon Err
win , delegate.
Mazeppa Township — Clayton
Pfeiffer , chairman ; Mrs. Pfeif-
fer , chairwoman, and Pfeiffer
and Mrs. Duane Reitman , dele-
gates,:'.
Zumbro Township — Grant
Mulholland , chairman, Mrs.
George Herman, chairwoman,
and Mr.. Herman, delegate.
Chester — Alfred Starz, chair-
man; Mrs. Ervin Freiheit,
chairwomEm, and Ervin Frei-
heit and Starz, delegates.
Kellogg — Paul Schouweiler,
chairman and delegate.
Greenfield Township — Arthur
Graff , chairman and delegate.
Watopa — John Leaverton ,
chairman and delegate.
Liquor at Party
For Students^
19 Suspended
LAKE PARK, Minn. (AP ) —
Nineteen high school students
here have been suspended from
participation in athletics, speech
and music as the result of a
party in a private home at
which liquor was served.
High school teacher "William
Curtis, 27, resigned after he was
called before the school board,
apparently for not reporting the
party.: "
At a PTA meeting Monday
night, B.H. Hill of the Mtnnesr.'a
State High School League said
the suspensions wil} have to
stick or Lake Park will be oust-
ed from the league.
Curtis said the party was held
Jan. 15 at a rural home while
the parents were away. The 19
high school pupils and some stu-
dents from a Moorhead college
attended, y - ;;
Alcoholic beverages w e r e
served, and the daughter of the
family asked Curtis, a family
friend , to help control some, of
the party-goers.
He said, :"I : felt it was my
moral obligation ; to go. I was
there about two hours and I
never saw a high school student
take a drink."
. He said he did not report the
party because he went as a pri-
vate citizen , not as a teacher.
Three More
Dead in Stale
Auto Mishaps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Minneapolis woman and an
Altoona , Iowa, ' man were Min-
nesota 's latest reported traffic
fatalities, raising the state's
1966 toll to 52, compared with
79 a year ago today.
In addition , a Lake Crystal
man was killed when his car
was hit by a train.
Helen M. GUbertson , 74, Min-
neapolis , was fatally injured
Wednesday night when a car
struck a tree at the Minneapolis
suburb of Edina, Her husband ,
John, 80, the driver, was hospi-
talized in good condition.
Another Hennepin County traf-
fic death Wednesday was that of
Archie Young, 65, Altoona, Iowa
who was injured Feb. 5 near
Mound. He died in a St. Louis
Park hospital.
The Blue Earth County sher-
iff' s office reported that Elmer
A. Randall , 69 , a retired farmer
of the Lake Crystal area, was
killed early today when his stall-
ed ear was hit by a train .
The accident hnppe-ned three
miles west of Lake Crystal at a
private , field road , where Ran-
dall evidently had spun his
wheels trying to get the vehicle
off the tracks,
R, O . Elvin , St. James, brake-
man riding in the diesel cab of
the Chicago and North Western
freight , said the lights of the car
were turned off and that he naw
Randall look up just before the
engine smashed into it, The car
was carried some 700 to 800 feet
down the track.
Sheriff' s officers said Randall
may have fallen asleep prior to
tho crash:
Austin Council
OKs Advisory
Vote on Water
AUSTIN, Minn. — Austin vot-
ers will ballot March 29 on the
issue whether or not the city's
water supply should be fiuori'
dated. . .;
While the referendum will not
have official legal status but
will be of an advisory nature,
expectation are the City Coun-
cil will carry: out the will; oi
the m ajority. as was done 10
years ago when flouridation
was dropped after a brief trial.
The council voted unanimous-
ly Monday night to subniit the
issue to a referendum at the
request of the Jaycees who had
obtained more than 2,000 signa-
tures requesting such action.
Since the referendum was not
of legal status, the council ex-
plained the /cost would have to
be underwritten by someone
other than the City. Attorney
Bryan Baudler, : representing
the Jaycees, gave assurance
they would take care »f the
cost. '.-
Baudler ; said the J aycees
could have obtained many more
signatures on the petition, and
the some 2,000 were merely a
token representation of those
wanting a vote on the issue.
Arcadia Chamber
Elects Officers
ARCADIA,: Wis. (Special) —
All officers and directors of the
Arcadia Chamber of Commerce
were re-elected for one-year
terms at the Monday noon meet-
ing at Tally-Ho Restaurant.
Renamed were Stanley Wiers-
galla , president; Edwin Howard,
vice president ; Darell Schultz.
secretary-treasurer,, and Gerald
Myers, Gil'e Herrick, Harold
Blajchko and LeRoy Woychik.
directors;;;
Woychik reported that be-
cause of lack of time, the cham-
ber won't sponsor a booth at
the Milwaukee Boat Show in
March, but plans to sponsor one
next year will continue. The pub^
licity committee, of which Woy-
chik is chairman, has suggested
a road sign contest among Ar-
cadia High School art students.
Paul Sylla, chairman of tha
public relations committee, re-
ported that a questionnaire on
likes and dislikes about Arcad-
ia will be ready for distribution
the end of this week.
LEWISTON PATIENTS
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Hulda Karsten is a sur-
gical patient In Community Me-
morial Hospital, Winona. Mrs.
Hulda Linden also is a patient
there and Ernest Anderson is
convalescing at his home in
Lewiston following surgery at
the Winona hospital. Mrs. Fred
Boettcher, 81, Trimortt, Minn.,
Lewiston native, fell Jan. 24 as
she stepped from her daughter's
car and received a leg frac-
ture. She was moved to Charles
Miller Hospital, St. Paul, where
she underwent surgery. Her
husband, also 81, is a patient at
Trimont Rest Home.
[WEST ERN|
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
FUEL OIL
14" Pnr Gal.
GASOLINE
CI Por GA I.
NO STAMPS-
NOTHING FREE
{ WESTERN ]
At tho End of
Lafnyotto Stroot
A "shot" that puzzles police
and some window-breaking van-
dalism at Cathedral Grade
School were reported today by
Chief James W. McCabe.
Carl Gunderson , 1845 W. 5th
St., reported to police Wednes-
day at 5:27 p.m. that someone
had vandalized his trailer house
the previous night. The vandal
had shot a piece of metal" into
the side of the trailer , Gunder-
son told police.
Investigation showed that a
piece from an automobile radi-
ator fan had struck into the
trailer 's side and fallen to the
ground, Gundcrson 's neighbors
heard a loud bang Tuesday at
about 9 p.m., and Gunderson
heard a thud outside his trailer
at the same time.
The missile came from west
of the trailer. The trailer court
is located at the south side of
5th Street.
The Rev, Robert Brom , as-
sistant pastor of Cathedral ol
the Sacred Heart , told police
Wednesday at 9:20 p.m. that
four windows had been broken
that night at the Cathedral
Grade School .
Identified Fly ing
Object Hits
Trailer House
MABEL , Minn , (Special) —
Two new directors were elected
to tho Mnbcl Cooperative Tele-
phone Co. board at the annual
meeting in the new telephone
building Wednesday,
Truman Kirkeby and Clarence
Knoke, residing in the area of
tho new Burr Oak , Iowa, ex-
change, were elected to suc-
ceed John Swcnson nnd Ervin
Inglett . Nnnsen Spande was re-
elected. All terms aro for three
years,
At thoir reorganization ses-
sion directors re-elected pre-
sent officers , including Dr.
Vernon A. Kniii , president; Al-
ton Spande , vico president; Bel-
mont Humphrey, secretary, and
George Ellestnd, treasurer.
Manager Ernest Corson , re-
ported that tho Burr Oak ex-
change will be cut over to din I
Fob. Ill, The poles, lines , and
buildings of the old exchanges
will bo sold in the spring,
Corson reported thnt Ihe pro-
fit over operations during I nst
year wns $5,364,
Mabel Telephone
Directors Named;
Profit Reported
Will your
j ob be
out of date
bx l968?
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than j""" thlntc. So nre join. And »ocne
jolin wil l  mon be rliminnted entirely
bj new machine!  ind mcthodi.
Th»t ' »P r*i R re«i.
You won't net tomorrmv't jobt
with yesterda y ' t skith
For uiformniion , vinil the local office
o/ your Sifiir Kniploymrnt Servire.
Train now Jor tomorrow'i jobs
<D
PuMlthtd it a public iftfvif.o in coop-'
- ti«lion with U)« AdvtftHUn Counc-llj
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two collisions Wednesday
caused $250 damage, police re-
ported. One was a hit-run.
Joseph G. Renk , 24 , Stock-
ton Rt. 1, was driving south
on Main Street Wednesday at
8:45 p.m . and Mark <£. Hoff-
man , 23,- Rochester , was driv-
ing north when the two collided.
The collision occurred as Renk
attempted to make a left turn
east onto 4th Street in front of
Hoffman , according to police.
Damage , to the right rear of
the Renk vehicle was $200 and
to the right front of the Hoff-
man car , $35,
Mrs. Harvey Sveum , 928% W.
5th St. , reported to police that
Wednesday between 1 and 2
p.m, someone struck her car
which was parked in a lot at
the rear of 924-26 W. 5th St.
She estimated damage to the
left rear of her vehicle at $15.
DR, IXJOMIS AT COUKSE
Attending a University of
Pittsburgh course in nose sur-
gery and anatomy this week Is
Dr. George L. Loomis , Homer
Road.. Dr. Loomis is one of 12
physicians certified for attend-
ance by the American Board of
Otolaryngology. The limited-
enrollment course in devoted to
diagnosis and treatment of na-
sal deformities and techniques
for restoration of nasal (unc-
tion ,
Hit-Run Mishap
Is Investigated
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — La Crescent Education
Association has nominated Irvin
Yeiter for this year's Minnesota
Education Association distin-
guished service award for his
work on the local board of edu-
cation. .
The association cited Yeiter
for nine years on the board --
three as treasurer and six as
chairman. The association said
that "under his leadership the
board has substantially in-
creased the salary schedule, or-
ganized , built and staffed a new.
high school , supervised an addi-
tion to the elementary school,
and recently successfully pro-
moted a second bond Issue
which will add 15 rooms to tha
overcrowded high school.."
In the presentation the asso-
ciation noted Yeiter's partici-
pation in church, fraternal and
patriotic organizations, and his
work in district , state and na-
tional associations of postmas-
ter. Yeiter has been postmas-
ter here since 1955.
Testimonial letters from lead-
ers of organizations , business-
men. La Crescent and area
clergymen , and post office em-
ployes were included.
Yeiter and his wife, Lois ,
have two sons , Dennis and Dav-
id , and last year adopted a
daughter Lorl , 9.
¦
DAKOTA SHOP CLOSFR
DAKOTA , Minn . (Special) —
Dakota 's only village barber-
shop has closed. Glen Boland,
La Crosse, opened it Tuesdays
and Thursdays in ndditi on to his
other work , but found he was
putting in too many ho>urs. The
Alibi Tavern in the same build-
ing continues In business. Da-
kota isn 't without a barber.
however. Bruno Relsmann runs
a shop in his home tn Dakota
Valley five days a week, taking
Thursday off for other pursuits.
Yeiter Suggested
For State Award
At La Crescent
Radio Station
Planned for
State Prison
ST. CLOUD, MCinn. (AP) -A
few years ago D. J. Leary visit-
ed the State Reformatory at St.
Cloud as .host for a variety show
and was struck with the idea of
setting up a radio station lor the
institution. ;;
Leary, operations manager of
KRSI of suburban Minneapolis,
has been involved in a two-year
volunteer drive which has pro-
duced a control board console
for the inmate-operated, closed-
circuit station, which would
serve the institution's 700 in-
mates. ' " ¦• ' ¦
Minnesota radio stations are
being asked to help supply more
equipment so the new /station
can get on the air.
"We still could use some mic-
rophones and turntables," said
Leary. ''We're hoping some area
stations which haven't heard
about the" work here: wffl come
forward with them;" /
Plans are to begin broadcast-
ing in . a few months.
Jack - Toung, 39, superintend-
ent of the reformatory, says
some 20-25 inmates would serve
on a part-time basis as writers,
announcers and technicians.
"We plan to make use of our
institution station to carry such
things as music programs, panel
discussions, disc-jockey chatter
and educational material ,"
Young said.
"We'd like to train technicians
and possibly air talent, looking
toward useful jobs . for our in-
mates when they leave," he add-
ed: .. ;-¦ ¦ '. ' '
Dam Goes
Out at lftri
the dam at Ettrick went out
today, according to report, and
Beaver Creek is overflowing its
banks between Ettrick and
Galesville. Beaver Creek
flows into Black River below
Galesville.
A report that the TPigeori
Falls dana, used by Bar-Non
Mills, went out, is false. Ice
jammed against it Wednesday
but water went down wi thout
flooding the area.
George Meyer, superintendent
at the Whitewater Wildlife
and Fish Refuge, said no ex-
treme damage resulted from
tie breakup of theTSVhitewater
River. Several ice jams held
water back, and bankside
areas were flooded,
St. Paul Red Cross headquar-
ters said 65 homes in Peterson,
Rushford, and Whalah on the
Root River had been evacuated
Wednesday, mostly because
they .were isolated by high wa-
ter. Some businesses also
were affected by flooding and
seepage, and several schools
were closed Wednesday.
Are you age 65 or older ?
You can sign up for Medicare even if you do not have
a social security number and have never worked under social
security, if you hive: not. yet signed up for Medicare, you
should do so before March 31, I960, Victor E. Bertel, Social
Security Administration district manager, said :todav.
For information on how to sign up, fill out the form
printed below, cut it out, and mail it to the Social Security
Office, 356 E. Sarnia St, Winona.
TO THE SOOAIi 8ECURITY ADMINISTRATION :
I want to know hoW to »ign np for healtn tnsuruw-e
. . ':(MEDICAREr : . '7:7 ,7y/
' Name . 77
Phone Number Date of Birtb 7
Address (Street, City, Stat*)
If you are 65 or over and still worldng, you should
sign up for Medicare by March Si even if your employment
is not under social security or riilroad reUrement.
You do not have to redre to sign up for Medicare. ;
Information Offered
On Medicare Program
BLAIR,yWis. (Special)-
The eighth annual ice fish-
ing contests; sponsored by
the Blair Lionsi Club on
Lake Henry has been re-
scheduled for Feb. 27 in
hopes that the ice will be
solid again by that time.
High temperatures and
rain this week have made
it unsafe. It was to have
been held this Sunday/
Tickets already sold will be
good for the new date.
Blair Postpones
ice Fish Contest
•"¦SB? VALUES
In Group Accident & Htalth
Inturance I* . . ,
Federated
INSURANCE
Burinaii •) Horn* • Car
• Llfo
Andersan w J^H.
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Gopher State Sports-
men 's Club entertained n capa-
city crowd nt its annual free
venison stew supper for -mem-
bers and wives Saturday at the
Commodore Club ,, La Crescent,
Mrs, Norman Olson was
awarded the hunting and fish-
ing cor donated by the club.
She, in turn , will give the 1057
model to tho La Crescent Lions
Club , of which her husband is
president. Tho Lions, she snid ,
will use the car in n fund-
raising project to aid the blind.
Jerry Miller and Kenneth
Mnlgren were masters of cere-
monies;.
Miller s a i d  dues w o r e
raised this year because of in-
creased benefits, A trap rango
on land purchased is belnR com-
pleted , Plans nre to build club-
rooms. The land includes a
pond for skating and hills for
sliding and tobogganing.
Slides were shown on tho ex-
pert huntin g techniques used by
club officers. President Adolph
Wnldc rn , wns presented a pic-
ture nf a doer, Severnl othur
gifts donated by La Crescent
and area businessmen were
distributed .
Clubroom Planned
By Sportsmen
At La Crescent
MILLVILLE, Minn. -- The
monthly meeting Of the Waba-
sha County Association for Re-
tarded Children will be held at
Millville School Monday at 5:30
p.m. ¦/ .
Aryid Jackson, field represen-
tative for the Minnesota ARC,
will conduct a question and an-
swer period; Members will dis-
cuss friendship driver returns
and a sheltered workshop.
Lunch Will be served.
Wabasha County ARC
To Meet at MillviUe
Raiders Think Upset for Friday
By GARY EVAJNS
Dally New* Sports Editor
Please, do not get the idea
that Northfield is having a rip-
roaring basketball season.
True; the Raiders beat Red
Wing 69-53 but the best that
could" do was push tho: North-
field record in the Big .Nine
Conference to 34. But the team
Is 9-5 overall
"It's really just a respectable
year," said Raider boss Jed
Dommeyer. "It's better than it
has been, but still it's just re-
spectable."
But you can't convince Wi- :,-
nona High basketball coach John
Kenney that. Northfield should
be taken lightly as his Hawks
continue their quest for Big Nine
title No. 1. ¦ '" . . " 7-7y v "
"This one worries me,- ' said
Kenney, dabbing at the Feb. 11
date on a schedule even before
the season began. And he re-
peated that shortly affter returns
from Red Wing were in Friday.
But Dommeyer isn't convinced
that his team should be a prob-
lem for the league's. frontrun-
ners Friday.
''We've been so inconsistent,"
he said. "We blow up too much.
I guess with a couple of breaks,
we could be better than 3-4 in
the conference. We let Rochester
get a 20-point lead on us in the
first half and then closed it to
four. And we gave up a 15- or
16-point lead to Mankato and
closed it to two. But we're al-
ways fighting back from a big
deficit;' .. '¦ '. - '
"We didn't play good ball at
Red Wing. Oh , defensively I
guess we did, but we turned the
ball over 21 times. That isn't ,
good."- -•:
Will Northfield, which pos-
sesses the Big Nine, scoring .
leader in transfer Eric Bund-
gaard, come at the Hawks with
something hew?
"There won't be any fancy
stuff ," states Dommeyer frank-
ly. "We're going to try and
play a good game. They'll see
the same stuff from us."
What that means is a "double-
post offense" coupled with a
man-to-man defense.
Operating the twin pivot will
be the 6-5 Bundgaard , a hard-
driving junior who played last
year in South Dakota* and 6-1Dave Follansbee. The forwards
are 5-11 junior Mike Hager and
6-4 junior Dave Fihholt. The
guard is 5-11 Barry Holden.
Hager has just moved into
the starting lineup, unseating . .
6-2 Tim Sellers in time for the
Red Wing upset.
"Sellers was averaging 11 or
12 points a game," pointed out
Dommeyer. "But he had a bad
game against Rochester and
Hager had a good second half
that night. He (Hager) played
the whole game against Red
Wing and did a good job." .
Others certain to see action
are 5-8 Joe Grupener, 5-11 Brian
Mitchell and 5-11 Pete Bierman.
About Bundgaard , Dommeyer,
says, "He's a good athlete,
no doubt about it. But he got a
lot of publicity when he trans-
ferred here from South Dakota.
But it really doesn't bother him
and it doesn't bother me be-
cause he's a good boy."
Is Northifield's attack built
around Bundgaard, who Is aver-
aging 25 per game? ' . '. - , - - :.
"Not really," answers Jed.
"We have four kids averaging
in double figures.
What about Winona?
"They're tough," says Dom-
meyer, "the toughest team
We've faced to this point. (Lar-
ry) Larson and (Paul) Plachecki
are better than Red Wing's two
big men and Winona has good
balance. We know Winona de-
serves to be in first place-".
But you somehow get the idea
that the win over Red Wing
has left the Raiders thinfeing up-
set, v. . '¦' - . ' .¦ .- , ;  ¦¦¦. ' • ;.. .. 7. 7 :- -";.
Dykstra s Words
Most Prophetic
By BOJR JUNGHANS
Dally News Sport* "Writer
WYKOFF, Minn , - "Just
wail ," Virgil Dykstra told
Preston cr»,i<-h Dick Ofstun ,
"This gamut is going to do
you more |>ood than it is
us."
Dykstrn offered this con-
solcnco to Ofstun after his
Wykoff basketball team had
f-nnpped Preston 's winning
streak nt 11 games three
weeks ago.
And Dykstra has turned
into a prophet. Since that
time Preston has romped to
throo imnressive victories,
while Wyk off has stumbled
to one victory nnd then drop-
ped two in a row.
"I wish I hnd tho answer ,"
mused Dykstrn . "I guess wo
just lost the formula. "
Wykoff hnd been tlie Cin-
derella tonm of the area
until tho two successive
losses. Picked to go nowhere
nl the beginning of the sen-
ion, tho W^kals had von 12
of 14 games. Now their log
reads 12-4.
"Our shooting has drop-
ped off (from 42 percent at
the beginning of tho year to
.13 percent for the Inst three
gnmes) nnd we've hnd n kid
sick for each of our Inst
two games," snid the Wy-
Kat conch , "but I think
maybe tho kids figured tho
season \vas all over for
them when wo bent Preston ,
thinking cveryono was
going to roll over nnd play
denci . They should hnvo
known it wns going to bo
just the opposito with
everyono gunning for us just
that much more."
And if tho WyKnts aro to
regain tho winning formula
Friday night , they must do
it agninst a team that hand-
ed them nn early senson
setback , Chatfield.
Chatfield won tho first en-
counter between the two
teams 79-72 when Wykoff
«ot of f  lo a slow start nnd
trailed ,14-2 in the first quar-
ter.
"They 've lo.sf two in n
row and they 're going to he
coming in here like n bunch
<if Tigers, -" snid Dykstra,
"1 guess we'll just have to
•play nil hands on Rowland
-IIK I hope the ohters don 't
l i i t . "
The Wykoff coach wns
speaking of Chntfield' s
strapping center Doug Row-
land , win) , nt M and 225
rounds has nt least n three-
inch height advantage over
tho tallest WyKnt .
While bot h Ihc offense and
•defense hnvo tailed oft' for
th e WyKnts , Dykstrn is n
little more ' worried about
ills team 's point production,
"We 're inking basically
the snme kind of shots ," ho
snid , "but wo seem -to hnvo
lost our touch and maybo
a lit t le confidenc e In our-
(Coiilimu 'd on I'ngc 17)
DYKSTRA
A feature-
Huskies?!,
Indians 73!
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The big: battle for the North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
basketball, lead turned out to be
ju st a little. Cakewalk for the St.
Cloud State Huskies.
St. Cloud scorched Mankato
State 92-73 to take full command
of the NIC race Wednesday
night at St. Cloud.
The Huskies roared out to a
9-4 lead,: were'¦' on top 35-27 at
the half and: saw their lead
crest , at 24 points, late in the
contest Izzy ; Schmiesing got 34
points for St. Cloud, while Jim
Vescmisio got 20 for Mankato.
St. Clond now is 4-1 In the con-
ference and .14-5 Over-all, while
Mfankato is 5-3 and 7-11. Every-
body except St. Cloud how has
at least three league losses. 7
In . Wednesday night s only
other game. North Dakota State
downed Mporhead 96-88 in over-
time in a non-conference game.
Moorhead led 53-48 at the half ,
but fell • behind 77-69. with six
minutes left arid had to rally to
knot the score at Sir-all after
regulation time. North Dakota
State then scored seven straight
points at the outset of the over-
time to take charge.
Ran Schlieinan and Bob Maier
each got 28 points for NDSU,
while Jim Jahr had 23 and. Cac-
tus Warner""19 for Moorhead.
Two Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference game are on tap to-
night. Front-running St. Thomas
(IOTO) is 7at second-place St.
John's (8-2) in one of the
Tommies' key games as they
shoot for the title. And Con-
cordia is at St. Mary's.
Palmer Ranks as
Man lo Beat in
Phoenix Tourney
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) - Ar-
nold Palmer , off to his fastest
winter tour start in history, was
the man to beat as the $60,000
Phoenix Open Golf Tournament
opened today over a soggy Ari-
zona Country Club course.
Palmer , who has a first , two
seconds and a third in four
starts this year , won the Phoe-
nix event in 1961, 1962 and 1963.
Palmer and the rest of the
field , which includes al) five
1066 champions , were keeping
an eye on the sky. Rain and
hail forced cancellation oi
Wednesday 's pro-am competi-
tion midway through the round.
Party cloudy skies were ex-
pected today with a chance oi
more afternoon showers. Tem-
peratures ranging from the mid
30s. to tho mid 50s were forecast.¦
CLEMENTE SIGNS
PITTSBURGH (AP ) - Na-
tional League batting champion
Roberto Clemente has signed
his. 19(16 contract , the Pittsburgh
Pirates announced todny .
St. Cloud Set
ForPeak Run?
^FF/NArELY;7 SJWS RED
¦ ¦'; BY GARY EVANS .;. ' '
Daily News Sports Editor
y 7 St; CLOUD, Minn. — Ask and Red Sever-
son, major domo of the St. Cloud State
College basketball teams, will speak frankly.
.Mr, Severson is not a soft-spoken; shy,
retiring sort pf fellow. But you cannot accuse
him of being dishonest.
His frank anaylsis is . that the Huskies
this year should win the Northern Inter-
collegiate Conference title . . . shouldn 't lose
another game in doing it .". '. and probably
should severely damage the hopes of any
team it has yet to meet.
Now there are nine big reasons why you
have to agree with the successful veteran
coach. They are his "nine " starters.
'. In the front line he picks from 6-8 Izzy
Schmiesing, 6-5 Pete Anderson , 6-5 John Dag-
gett , M lA Dave Linehan , 6-3 Tom Ditty and
6-2 Jack Linahan. In the backcourt are 6-2'^
Terry Porter , 6-2 Mike Trewick and 6-2 Tom
Abram.
"They 've all started at one time or an-
other this year ," points out Severson, "And
with them in there , I don 't see nny reason
we shouldn 't win the title. "
Now that nine-man group poses a severe
problem for Winon a State in a 4 p.m . gamoat Memorial Hall Saturday. The contest was
switched to late nftemoon because of the
Saturday- night 'appearance of speaker Arthur
Schlesinger Jr.
Severson nlso has opinions on the charig-
ing of the game from night to afternoon.
In all due respect to Mr. Schlesinger,
Seversori says: "I'm sure he's a fine speaker,
but I don't think he will ever replace basket-
ball. But we'll , be there at 4 O'clock and
expect to have 3,000 waiting to see us play."
It is doubtful that the crowd will push
out the sides of Memorial Hall that far , but
it is possible a strong delegation will be on
hand , especially since Winona has been known
to put forth strong efforts against the Huskies.
A year ago, the Statesmen fell 57-56 on
Schmiesnig's basket with 55 seconds left.
"Yes, we know Winon a plays it tough
against us," said Severson. "But we've al-
ways played them one at a time , . . played
them to win. And along those lines, I might
add that we haven 't played our best game yet .
It' s gratifying to know that is still ahead.
We're getting ready to hit our peak."
And you can bet your bottom dollar that
the addition of two-time NIC all-league pl ayer
Dave Linehan is going to help. Linehan hasn 't
played since Dec. 20 because of a strained
ligament. y
"He's hungry as a pup, " said Red. "He 'd
like nothing better than a little Warrior meat
Saturday. And there 's no question of the
hoost he's going to give us.
"In fact , we don't care what anyone does
against us. With shooters like Porter , Abram ,
Ditty and Anderson we'll put it up and let
Schmiesing, Linehan and Daggett take care of
it from there. "
Then St. Cloud is expecting to win?
"Definitely so," signed off Red . "We
always expect to win."
HAIL TO ARNIE . . .
Arnold Pnlmer heads for
clubhouse under cover of
umbrella as (mil storm forc-
es cnncvllntion of pro-nm
competition in Phoen ix
Open golf tourn ament. With
Pnlmer under . umbrella. Is
Hob Goldwater, brother nf
1!)04 Rejiiibllcan presidential
nominee Harry t' oldwnter.
(AP 1'hoolfnx )
State Matmen Eye
Rough Stretch Run
ST. CLOUD TONIGHT , THEN BEMIDJI
Like a horse milking a
ran . for tho wire, Wlnon n
State 's undefeated wrestling
team stnrts its stretch run
tonight , And in the next 10
days, which involve- six
mnlches , the Warriors will
find out if they are deserv-
ing of the sixth spot in the
nat ional ratings they now
hold ,
Starling with St. Cloud to-
night nnd Bemidji Fridny,
Hob Gunner 's crew makes a
run toward tho national
tournament nnd nn undo-
fented senson.
Following this week's two
encounters , tlie Warriors re-
turn home a week from to-
night' for n match with St.
Thomas , None of these Ihreo
teams aro ranked nation-
ally, but tho final three
squads on 'Winona 's sched-
ule nre ruled high nntlonnl-
l.v.
State Colluge of low*, n
learn tho ' Warriors host on
Feb, 23, is the seventh-
ranked team in tho NCAA
college division. The follow-
ing night , South Dakota
State , the second • ranked
team by the NCAA, i.s in
lown. And then on Feb. 2fl ,
Moorhead invades Memorial
Hnll. The Dragons nro
ranked second in- tho NAIA
nnd 13th in the NCAA uni-
versity division .
But Gunner and Ills team
aren 't willing co look quito
that far ahead, Tw o
matches with strong confer-
ence foes in two days Is
enough to keep them busy.
SI. Cloud, tonight' s foe,
wns ranked in tho NAIA nt
the beginning of the sen-
son, but the- Huskies hnvo
lost three dual meets nnd
have dropped from tho rat-
ings.' SOuth ' Dakota Stnto,
State College of Iowa nnd
Moorhead have nil whi pped
St. Cloud, But that is a pret-
ty impressive group to ha
beaten by.
"They seem lo bo the
strongest in tho lighter
weights where we've been
doing most of our losing,"
said Gunner of the Husk-
ies. "They hnvo five fresh-
men In their starting line-
up, so it's n little hnrd to
tell what they have."
Included In that group of
freshman are twin brothers
Rob nnd Ron Ruedy of Hust-
ings. Both were state high
school champions. They will
wrestle off to see who will
compete at 115. And Mlko
Itybnck , a state champ
champ from Anoka, will al-
so bo in the lineup.
But St. Cloud is not nn
entirely green team. Includ-
ed on tho list of veterans is
Jim Hazewlnkel, a confer-
ence champion at 123, Ills
twin brother , Jim , Is inollgi-
(Continued on Pago 17)
STATE
Redmen Meet
Cobbers in
Tilt Tonight
St. Mary's College tonight
hosts Concordia in an MIAC
game that will have very little
effect on the title race iii the
conference.. .;'-". ',- .
The two teams collide on Ter-
race Heights at 8 p.m.
But if . the game means noth-
ing to the championship race, it
nevertheless, gives .St. Mary's
a chance to improve its posi-
tion. '. ' '. " . - " . / . :.
KEN WILTGEN'S Redmen
are mired with a 3-7 record aft-
er a loss to league-leading St.
:
;
:f'*H" ' .^^^'< - - :^. ' '
ST. MARY'S
7 . . '(8-11)' '" 7:
C FG FT PF TP Avg,
Jlm BuflO ...... 1» 108 25 37 341 12.7
Jerryr Sauser ... 19 91 5» 47 341 12.7
George- Hoder ... H'. l 74 .57 340 12.6
Roger PytlewJkl 19 91 54 52 236 12.4
Tom Keenan . . .  19 71 54 40 196 10.3
Jim Murphy . . .  17 28 » .'.11 65 3.8
Dennis Ludden .' 14- . 13 5 10 31 . J.3
Bob Soucek . . . . . . - 3  1 C 1 1 .1
Bill Browne .... 2 • • ? • .1
Thomas Monday night.
Concordia won the same night
and will bring a 6-4 record Into
the game, perhaps better than
coach Sonny Gulsv ig anticipated
at the start of the : season.
But the secret to Concordia 's
success this year has been the
play of 6-4 Bob Laney, a heavy
scoring .threat from , his pivot po-
sition. .- , -
And , ;as you might expect , the
key to beating Concordia is lim-
iting Laney's output. ' .
"AT LEAST it certainly
seems that way," says Wiltgen.
"When he gets his 25 or"3.0, Con-
cordia wins. When he doesn 't
Concordia has trouble."
It is safe to assume then, that
much of the Redmen effort will
be consumed in trying to keep
Laney from riddllnjg the nets.
He did it in an earlier -fleet-
ing between the two teams; fin-
ishing with 23 points as the Cob-
bers chalked up a 71-62 victory.
HOWEVER, It must be point-
ed out that in that game Rog
Pytlewski, St. Mary's captain
and . rebounding leader, spent
more than half the game on the
bench with first foul trouble, and
then a bad ankle,
"That certainly didn 't heEp us
any," agreed the coach.
St. Mary's will go at the Cob-
bers with its . standard tools—a
patterned offense and a man-to-
man defense. Who would take
Laney was - still a tossup this
morning.
"We feel that Concordia is a
good team," said Wiltgen. "We
know their kids shoot well-"
IN THAT respect, It will not
only be a matter of holding
down Mr. Laney but also put-
ting clamps on the remainder
of the Cobbers.
To do it Wiltgen will keep
George Hoder at center, Pytlew-
ski and Tom Keenan at for-
wards and Jim Buffo and Jerry
Sauser at guards.
Following tonight's game, St.
Mary 's will not be active again
until Monday when the Redmen
play a return match with Fam"-
line.
>X./ rLE
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^SPORTS^A COUPLE QF OUE good readers — Wes Concidlne of
Wabasha and Harold Steffes of Falls Churchy Va. — have taken
steps to jog bcth our and John Nett's memory. 7
Before Wabasha and Cotter met in basketball recently,
we askea Nett whether he could remember any previous cage
activity between the two schools. He gave the question a quali-
fied no. ', - ¦
But Concidine and Steffes definitely re-
member games between the two. Steffes ' facts
go further back than those of Concidine.
Wes reports, that in",' i934; Cotter beat
Wabasha 24-22! In 1935-36, Wabasha won the
first meeting 15-13 and lost the second 26-23.
And in 1937-38 , Wabasha took 45-18 and 26-16
.triumphs. ¦¦¦, .-: '. ' .-" ¦'
"The center for Cotter in 1937-38 was a
player named Nett," says Wes."He scored
nine points in. each game. That wasn't bad
in that era. He also had 12 of 21 free throws - Nett
a good percentage."
Yes it was John Nett, He remembers those games now.
Steffes reports that in 1926 Cotter defeated Wabasha 25-9
and 22-12 and that in 1931 the Ramblers took a 16-14 victory .
Says Harold: Mark Paulson of dancing fame played for-
ward for the 1926 Cotter team and Cy Smith, a former mayor
of Winona, was a star on the 1931 outfit."
He also encloses a footaote: "Hope you don't mind my
keeping an eye on you from 1,100 miles away."
We certainly don't Harold, and thanks to both you feUows
for "helping to set the record straight.¦
• ' • :¦' '-7; .'- •• - . . . : ¦  •
AND WHILE WE . are setting the record straight, om
apologies to a couple of people."
A letter from a Spring Grove reader points out that we .
have listed La Crescent (3-7) ahead of Spring Grove; (f6) in
the Root River standings for the past couple of weeks. No,
there is no reason -- just our error!
Then, too, we very well know that Augustana College is
located in Sioux Falls, S.D., not Iowa. Monday must have been
a bad day. We certainly didn't mean to transplant the school
in a different state for two day».
-y . - ¦ ¦'•' :" 
¦
.: ¦ ' • ::
' - •'
¦' 7«;-
'-' :
THE SWAMtl BIT ON 10 of 16 Taesday night. That left him
with a .759 percentage on 421 of 554.
- -BV)r the -weekend:
ST. MARY'S over Concordia 68-59. "The Redmen will re-
bound!"
WINONA HIGH over Northfield 73-67. "Don't look for an
easy time."
St. Cloud over WINONA STATE 87-73. "The Huskies are
rolling and tougher than ever." >S»-¦."¦¦.
Benilde over COTTER 84-67. "Benilde is
supposedly the best the state Catholics have
-to offer." :'
Red Wing over Owatonna 70-58, Rochester
over Albert lea 73-60, Austin over Faribault
. 88-61, Harmony over Spring Valley 79-58,
Preston over Lanesboro 72-57, Chatfield over
Wykoff 67-64, Canton over Peterson 66-52,
Caledonia over La Crescent 76-59, Rushford
over Spring Grove 71-61, Houston over Mabel
77-58, Kasson-Mantorville over Plainview 75-
63, Kenyon over Stewartville 69-52, Lake City
over Cannon Falls 68-59, Zumbrota over St. Charles 73-68,
Wabasha over Mazeppa 87-62, Randolph over Goodhue 71-63,
Elgin over Faribault Deaf 68-50, Hayfield over Dodge Center
65-58, West Concord over Pine Island 64-59, Wanamingo over
Byron 57-52, Claremont over Dover-Eyota 67-53, Alma Center
over Blair 74-64, Cochrane-Fountaln City over Augusta 65-57,
Eleva-Strum over Independence 79-61, Osseo over Whitehall
66-59, Arkansaw over Gilmanton 59^ 8, Alma over Fairchild
82-61, Taylor over Pepin 65-63, Onalaska over Holmen 68-67,
Trempealeau over Melrose-Mindoro 78-60, Bangor over West
Salem 73-56, Gale-Ettrick over Arcadia 64-«0, Onalaska Luther
over Caledonia Loretto 79-54, Rollingstone Holy Trinity over
Wabasha St. Felix 59-56, Lima Sacred Heart over Imrnanuel
Luther 66-62, Austin over Minneapolis Central 73-61, Wells over
Faribault fil-6 1, Window over Mankato 66-61, St. Paul Hill over
Wabasha St, Felix 66-64.
PARK-RF' C C'lUItr-lJ
VOLLK YHALL
W L w ISI. Mary' i 4 0 s» . Martln'i ) j
V:.IV!.A *. * ' c<-'-"'«I Mi)lh. " jOlhrtrM j 1 cenlr.i um. 1 4McKlfllcy j 1 st . Matlhtw 1 t %
St. Mary 's hung on to Its lead
and knocked . McKinley Metho-dist from immedi ate contenti onby sweeping thre e gnmes in IJ10Park-Rec Church Voll evball
Leafiue Wedne sday nl nht ,
St , Mary 's whipped MrKlnloy
15-7, 18-7. 15-12.
Meanwhile , St . M ary ' s unt
help from Cent ml Methodist
which knocke d St. John 's out of
n share of fir st pl.u o hy win-
niiiR 15-12 , 12-lfi , 15-12.
Catliedrnl whippe d St IMnt-
thew 's 15-5, 15-6, 15-5 , while St
Mnrtln 's tumbUi d Central Lu-theran 16-14 , 1 5-13, M-M
St. Mary 's Has
Chuck V-Ball Top
Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fait - Econotnlcol
ROBB 5DTS
576 E. 4th S». Pl10„, 4007
HAWKS WILL
SWIM EARLY
The Winona High-Kochns.
(cr John Marshal l s«-im-
ming meet , .scheduled for
the Mayo City Friday, lias
been moved up to 5:.*)'() p.m.
Originally scheduled fop
fl: *IO p.m., tlie meet was
changed KO (hat Rocket
fares also would be able to
view the feature Big Nino
wrestling mee t between Al-
bert I<en nnd tho Itonkets.
:r
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Thursdaiy, February 10, 1966
EAST-
Provldcnce 74, Fairchild M.
St. Joseph's, Pa. 110, Seton Hall i4.
St. John's, N.Y. 75, Temple 72, (2 OT).
NYU 83, North Carolina 78.
Holy Crosi 68, Manhattan U. •
SOUTH —
Auburn Ii, Florida i i ,
Alabama 79, Mlsslsslpip ii,
•rtaryland 74, Navy «.
MIDWEST -
Oayton 76, Xavior, Ohio 71,
De Paul 76, Marquette 70.
Nofro Dame 84, Butler 61.
Vllami, Ohio 70, Ohio U. SS .
Toledo 74, West. Michigan 68.
Oklahoma 74, Mexican Olympics 60.
M. Mich. 102, Illinois State 94.
Voungstown 78, Vill;a Madonna ' to.
Evansvllle 95, Valparaiso 88.
Stout 66, River Falls 52.
SOUTHWEST —
Aril. St. U. 113, Hawaii 74.
Prairio View 103, St, Mary's, Tax. 75.
VXIdwoslcrn 131, Bishop 77.
FAR WEST —
Portland St. 87, Chapman 47.
WISCONSIN PREPS-
Eau Claire Regis 100, La Cross*
Aquinas 66.
Wausau Ncuman 73, Wisconsin Rapids
Assumption 71.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES —
DePau) 76, Marquette 70.
Oshkosh 72, Whitewater 64.
Stout 66, River Falls «.
Lake 106, St. NorbCft 96, (3 OT).
Superior 109, Northland 80.
Morth Central 95, Carroll 67.
Basketball
' . ' - "Scores 7:
• * ¦  ' •" 1
SULLEV AN AWARD . . .  Former Prince-
.ton basketball star - Bill Bradley holds the 7
Sullivan A.ward after presentation by Claudio
Sada, left, in Milan , Italy, Wednesday night;
Award hanied him as the best American
amateur athlete in 1965. Bradley is attending
school in England and commutes to Italy to
play with the Simmehthal basketball club.
Sada is the honorary president of the Sim-
mehthal club. (AP Photofax) y
It's Nice to Learn Sport and Win Also
THAT'S THE SITUATION AT ARCADIA
_B_™--a-»a»_«-__-__------e-aj---a------^^
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
ARCADIA, Wis. y- It all started three years ago with a
coach that had gotten his experience from one physical edu-
cation class and a group of eager high school students.
7 And in 36 months it has become a dynasty.
- That -is the rags-to-riches story of the Arcadia High
School wrestling program, y
Jim Crowley , a La Crosse State graduate, was appointed
head wrestling coach when the school decided to add the
sport to its athletic curriculum in 1963.
"I had never Coached wrestling before^' said Crowley.
"I only participated in a phy ed class at "La^ Crosse. Most , of
my experience has come from watching them on the mats
and reading books," . .
But evidently it has been a successful way to learn about
the grappling sport. In those three years , Arcadia has posted
a .27-9 dual-meet record with the last 20 victories coming in
succession.
"The kids .were real great when we started ,"said Crowley.
"Their cooperation was tremendous. And I feel that we have
been blessed with a good group from the start."
two of those beginners are now the co-captains for the
Raider squad which has -posted an 11-0 mark this year .
Duarte Dorn . a 18a-pounder , has an 11-2 season record, and
Jim Haines, heavyweight^ is 12-1.Although Arcadia has gone through the season unbeaten ,
it has only one grappler with an unscathed record. He is
138-pound junior Ray Waletzko who has won all 13 of his
matches; As a sophomore a year ago, Waletzko went to the
sectional tournament and lost his bid to become Arcadia's
first state entrant by 30 seconds. He lost a decison on a
reversal with just one-half minute, left in the match.
Others who have piled up impressive records for the
Raiders this year are Linus Sobotta at 120 with a 9-1. mark ,
Dave Hesch at 165 with an 11-2 record and 145-pounder Dan
Pronschinski with a 9-3 slate.
; "I'd Say the basis for our strength has been from 138
pounds on Up," said Crowley. "Im our three closest meets
we were trailing going; into our last four or five matches
but we pulled them out ."
With the dual-meet season over and: the Coulee Confer-
ence championship tUcked under its belt , Arcadia 's next
objective is the regional tournament Friday and Saturday at
West Salem; .'. \ 7 ..
La Crosse Logan , La Crosse Central ,: Blair , Cochrane-;
Fountain City, Independence , Whitehall , Melrose-Miridoro and
Onalaska will make up the 10-tearn field along with the host
school and Arcadia, y ,7
' . - 'I would:like to think our depth gives us a little, advan-
tage ," said Crowley, "but in the tournament you never can
figure on that. We do have good balance, but the other teams
have some outstanding individuals and they could all pick
away at us and we could end up with nothing."
Crow-ley was speaking of the team race for the regional
title, but as far as individual performances go, he expects
all six matmen previously mentioned to make a good account
of themselves;
The first- and second-place wrestlers will advance from
West Salem to Weston for the; sectional tournament the - fol-
lowing weekend. A.nd then comes the state tournament7
But it isn 't a make-or-break year for the Raiders. Only
five seniors will graduate. They are Dorn, Haines, Kesch,
Bernie Ziegeweid and Dave Blaschko, the latter two -a pair
of 133-pounders,
"I'd say we ha.ve a good nucleus, coming . back next year, - '
said Crowley. "Bu t after that we may go back to the normal
cycle of one good year and three bad ones."
The Arcadia wrestling story has been a successful one,
but Crowley shrugs off any credit which comes his way. 7 7
"Our fan support has been excellent. Against Osseo we
had a full house,'- he said. "And Mel Nelson (Crowley's as-
sistant): has . been terrific. He's filled in for mo many times
when 1 couldn 't be there.
"He never had any wrestling (experience either
"But we're both learning,"' . ' -7';. . .. .
Huff Smashes
254 637 for
Leaguei Honor
. - . Fred Huff' s ,254—637 for Grain
Belt Beer in the Westgate Amer-
ican League paced city league
action on the kegling front .Wed-
; nesday night.
Those i n d'i-v 'l d u a 1 totals
: spurred the Grain . Belt quint to
' 1,036-2,884-; ¦: ."..
In the Men 's League , also at
Westgate , Red Zeches bent 219-
183-22(3—622 for : Maxwell House.
Wunderlich. Insurance came up
"with 979-2 .803 and had its game
-.. total tied by Golden Food. Dave
Ruppert of Ruppert 's Grocery
scored 222 and Pete Marr turn-
ed in 547 errorless. Dick Hen-
nessy picked up the 3-6-7-10.
At Hal-Rod Lanes. Jim Przy-
tarski's fill series pushed Speltz
Texaco to 1,002-2;872 in the
Commercial circuit , Larry Wel-
. ter came up with 240. for Vend-
A-Matic and . Alien Howard of
Winona Rug Cleaning waxed
608. . Bob Tburley turned iri a
552 errorless for Orv 's Skelly.
Tops on the distaff side was
« 530 by Esther Kelm in the
Sunsetters loop at Westgate.
/ Grace } Tambornino 's 200—502
'.: shoved Merf's Market to 937—
2.597. Ma rion Tujius hit 507,
Henrietta "Young 502 and Lerore
Klagge 5O0. Converting splits
were Shirley Gehlhaart (4-7-9) ,
Dianne Hardtke (5-7-9) and
Helen Selke (3-7-10).
HAL-ROD LANES'. Retail -
Dom's 1GA waxed 945-2,790 be-
hind 576 from Gord y Nyseth.
Pete Polus of Main . Tavern tag-
ged 209.' WKSTf.ATE BOWL: Mixers—
Carol Becker 's 200-486 led
Marigold Dairies to 910-2,560.
Coffee — Team Five scored
663—1,3107 Marianne O'Brien
tumbled 1:73-327 for Team Six.
Jean Dettman picked up Hie
6-7-10. '' . . '
Pressure f o
ALMA , Wis . '— " With ' . their
only big school opposition dis-
posed of . Alma High School's
undefeated Rivermen try to
make it 16 in a row with what
looks to be their last threaten-
ing small school foe Friday
night. . : ' . ,. • • '
Fairchild will invade the
River. City tor an 8 p.m. West
Central Conference game, one
that will decide; the title and
perhaps even more.¦ 'I imagine they 're coming
down here with the idea of
beating us," sa|d Greg Green ,
Alma coach."You have to re-
member that Fairchild was
the last team to beat us.in the
regular season." ;¦¦ .
That was back in January of
'64, 42 basketball games ago.
Since then the Rivermen have
rolled to 41 straight victories,
the: longest . regular season
Winning streak in Wisconsin
high school basketball at the
moment. .
But* Fairchild : would like
nothing better than to halt .the
skein and perhaps deflate the
sails , of Alma 's tournament-
bound ship.
In the first meeting between
the two teams, Alma :took a
52-42 decision . But is " wasn 't
Fairchild - that slowed the
game against the fast-break-
ing Rivermen. but vice versa
when Alma went to a control
game in the second half.
Since that loss Fairchild has
chalked lip eight straight vic-
tories /to run its season record
to 12-2 for second place in the
West Central. 7/
"I. don 't think they have an
individual key, said Green of
the Dragons. "Fairchild is: a
team that has . four: good ball
players and from there on
they're pretty weak. " ,;' .
Dennis Abrahamson , . 6-5,
and Randy Julien , 6-4, are the
big men in the Fai rchild at-
tack , while Mike Laffe , 5-9,
and Dennis Blang, 5-9, have
been hitting. around. 15 points-
per-game also.
Alma will be giving away
about the :{ same amount of
height to Fairchild as it- .-gaVe
to Austin Pacelli last Friday
iii - 'a 79-60 victory over the
Shamrocks:
Green can counter with any
of seven cagers. Dick Eber-
sold , 6-4, • '.:Mike Moham , 6-3!,
and Larry Fluekiger, 6-0',
could be in the front line with
Brian Kreibich , 5-10 , and John
Stohr, 6-2 , at guarcs-
Rich Stiehl , a . 6-1 forward ,
may crack the starting lineup
for the game , however, as
may Curt . Youngp-aupr, a 6-0
southpaw junior ;
"Stiehl came in and did a
real good job on; the boards
against Pacelli ," said Green ,
"and Mohani (31 p o- in t  s
against Austin ) has come back
real well from his back in-
jury. Stohr is capable of hit-
ting 30 points in any game,
and Ebersold is really start-
ing to come around and give
us what we need on the
bOards:".
As if these aren 't enough
''problems '' for Green, there
must be some pressure moun-
ting with a 41-game winning
streak .".;. :'
"These; kids have played un-
der pressure for so long It
doesn't even bother them "
chuckled Green, "In fact , they
seem to thrive on it. They
seem to bring themselves up
for every game. And this one
Friday night : means a lot to
them ," ¦' . .;- ' . .- .
Besides the title - bearing
game in the West Central,:
other Wisconsin games are
slated that will go a long way
toward deciding titles. Eleva-
Strum is at Independence
where the Cards could wrap
up 7 the Dairyland crown ,
while Whitehall plays at Osseo
in a battle , to decide second.
In: the Coulee Coherence,
Onalaska is at Holmen in a
battle for second , while Ban-
gor hosts upset minded West
Salem. ¦;- .:
—BOB JUNGHANNS
Does f^dmem/rc's
Have Team Title
Already Cinched?
Does Hamernik' s have the
Winbria Bowling : Association city
tournament team title locked
away?
That question was bandied
about at length today following
the Hamern ik 's team 's out-
burst during ; the annual event
at Winona Athletic Club Wed-
nesday night.
Hamernik's swarmed into first
place with a rollicking 3,047
total that surpassed, by some
99 pins , anything keglers . have
been able to do in the team
division up to this point . 77
BUT BACK to the original
question of whether or not the
team has it won.
Only : 78 of the 188 entered
TOP TEN"
Hamernik's Bar -
Ace ¦ AC ¦ ' • . .,. . . . . . J.047
Emil's Mcmwear • ¦ '
. Classic AC ,. 1,94 8
Sunbeam Cakes -
Ratal) ¦ MR :, !,B74
Schmidt' s Beer -
Ace • AC 1,868
Bub' s Beer -
Classic - AC 1,164
Dinner Cava, Oil -
Eaglos - HR 1,645 .
Home Furniture Slon -
Amtrlcan - W O  . . . . .  i.BJI
Kramer & Toye Plumbing -
American - WO J,»?7
Joswick ' i Fuol Oil -
Monday • AC 1,121
id BucK's Camera •
Clank • AC M18
teams have comp leted their
bowling, hut , if past tourna-
ment.'- are any Indication , the
champ ion could well be named .
Not since Speed Wash of the
Hnl-Rod City League smashed
3 ,0(15 and The Lantern of the
Athletic Club Major League
tripped 3,056 during Ihe 1 962
tournament has anv team b«'en
able to better a 3,04 7,
The winning total a yenr ago
was a 3,009 by Dan and Murk' s
of Fountain - City .
How did the Hamernik' s learn
do it?
WELL, DON Sclmllz anchored
with 211-180-176-567 , Don Wer-
ner slapped 2Jl-W>-15B-535, Bill
Cieminski ripped 167-162-173—
502, Rod Pellowski dumped 1641
llifi-158-501 nnd ,lirn Stnnislnw-
h'ki scored 147-18(1- 15,1—480, And ,
of course , 462 pins of handica p
helped immensely as the chin
rolled games of 1 ,054 , 1 ,0(1*1' arid
51115,
Thnt 3,047 totalj -anks in fif t h
place on the current lop ten
listings, Iliimeriiik 's compotes
regularly in the Athletic -Club
Ace League.
Only one other change was
made in the top ten Wednes-
day night , that when Schmidt's
Beer of the Ace circuit came
up with 2,868 to land in foUrth
place.
THE QUINT got 578 from
Mike Cyert , 528s from Bob Cyert
and Cy Cyert , - 490 from Bill
Glbwczewski and 398 from Dave
Fitzgerald.
Top single games of the even-
ing; went to Mark Warren with
225 .and .' Irv. Praxel with 224.
Ted Mahlke shot 576, and Praxel
567;
Tonight at 6:30 p.m., Bauer
Electric (WG) . Koehlcr Auto
Body (WG ) , Shorty 's Bar (WG) ,
Earl's f ree Service (WG ),
Hamernik' s (HR ) , and Graham
& McGuire (HR) will compete.
The 9 o'clock shifts lists
Hamm 's/ " Merchants B a n k ,
Bud' s. Weaver & Sons , Briggs
and Zywicki , all of the Knights
of Columbus League at Winona
Athletic Club.
STATE
(Continued from Page Id )
hie this quarter .
Merle Sovereign has suf-
ficiently recovered from a
neck injury to move back
into his regular spot at 152
for Winona. It will be his
first competitio n in over a
mont h , '
Following tonight 's match ,
i t ' s on to Bemidji , but (he
Warriors will have to shnro
Hie local mat .spotligh t with
the Winona High team Fri-
day night , ('onch Dave Mo-
raeeo 's fast coining squad
plays ' host lo Nort hfield in
i1s last dual meet of Ihe
season.
The Winona High swim-
mei'.s nre also in action Pri-
duy night , trying to avenue
an earlier loss when they
travel lo Rochester .
Saturday the Win-ona Slate
swimming team is nt Be-
midji State and St. Mary 's
hockey team is n t  Mncnl -
ester. ¦
VIKINO INVITK
MOORHEAD , Minn: ( AP )  —
Tlie Minnesota Viking s will he
invited to stage tho ir summer
foolbalj training enm ps in Moor-
head.
DYKSTRA
(Continued from Page 16)
selves, The bent thiii R in
the world for us would be
lo catch a hot night , to re-
store our confidence. "
And I hat hot niuht better
come .soon, for after Chat -
field Ihe WyKnts  have only
one game left with Spring
Valley , And It ' s no fun to
go into the t imminent on a
losing .streak,
Kenyon could wrap up the
Hinwnthn Valley Conference
championship with a victory
at third place Stewnrtville ,
while Preston can clinch
the Mnplo Lea f champion-
ship wi th  n victory at
Lanesboro.
In another game , Hayficld
can cinch a t ie for tho Wn-
slojn lop spot wilh n vic-
tory at home nguinst surg-
ing Dodge Center,
Khighf^
A^in
MIKAN LEADS UMBEAfEN BENILDE
-It is a foregone conclu-
sion that Under coach Bill
Haberi; St. Louis Park Ben-
-ilde'v is going to be a Minne-
sota state '-Catholic . : power in
basketball .
In fact , if the experts are
correct , the St. Louis Park
school this year should wrap
up its second state cham-
pionship in three years ,
And that wouldn 't be a
bad record for Haben , who
is spending his third year
at Benilde after six success-
ful years at Shakopee.
Benilde , of course, this
week means business for
John Nett and his Cotter
Ramblers. The two teams
meet Saturday night at St.
Louis Park.
There ale a couple of
prett y good reasons why the
Red Knights are going to
rank as overwhelming fa-
vorites. No. 1 is the fact
that Benilde is unbeaten in
15 starts . No. 2 is the fact
that the team has held the
top spot since the first 1965-
66 Minnesota Catholic Edu-
cation Associa tion coaches '
poll.
Since Haben conched a
state champio n two years
ngo. thore is a basis for
comparison.
"This team I.s belter of-
fensively nnd in the re-
bounding department ," he
assesses . "I think the team
two yenrs ago wns a belter
defensive club . . .  but
ovcntually thi s team could
be as good or belter in that
dop'irtment. "
The Knights are not a
one-man team. , but there is
one key player.
Larry Mikan , who prob-
ably gets more than his
share of helpful hints from
his famous father GeorRe ,
Is «he Knights ' 6-fi center
and lendin g scorer .
"I'm sure he gets some
pointers at home." chuckles
Haben. "No , having a fa-
mous fnt her doesn 't *aeem to
bother him mt nll '.' I n  fnct ,
lie uses it lo nil vantage , I
think it givers him n little
added incentive , "
Larry, who hits the hoop
at a 60 percent clip with
either hand , has ¦grown' an
inch since the season start-
ed and now is just begin-
ning to realize his potential.
. "He hasn 't stopped im-
proving: by any: means,"
says Haben . "And he's not
just a threat around the
basket. He can mOve out
on the floor and shoot; the
jumper with either hand. "
Oh yes , you also have to
stop the Mikan drive and
hook .
Larry plays , a twin pivot
with 6-4 Dave Bowden. The
lone forward in Haben's of-
fensive alignment is 6-2 Art
Moore. The guards are 6-0
Gary Smith and 5-7 Terry
Mahoney. • ¦¦¦ ¦
Haben also wants lt
known that Benilde ; is not
strictly a five-man team.
Filling in capably have been
5-11 Dan Kelly, 5-8 Dick
Wright , 6-1 Terry Mikan
(Larry 's brother) and 6-1
Dan Manning.
"We felt that we had it
this year ," sums up Haben.
"We only used three seniors
last year when we finished
,20-37 But the attitude of
this group amazes me. If
there is one key factor ,
that 's it . These kids want
the state championship .. . .
they're aiming for it. It is
going to be ; hard to beat
their dedication. "
Benilde has been . ''; chal-
lenged only twice this year
— once in a three-point win
over De La Salle and once
in a six-point decision over
Cretin .
NHL Now Within
Shuofing Range
OF EXPANSION COMPLE TION
NEW YORK (API - The^ Na/
tlonal Hockey League , spawned
in Montreal with four Canadian
nnd no Americnn teams 48
years ngo , hns moved to within
shooting distance of completing
its expansion program by grant-
ing six n«w franchises , each to
groups representing U .S. cities ,
Los Angeles , San Francisco-
Oakland , Philadelphia , Pitts-
burgh and Minneapolis-St. Pnul
wore given the green light
Wednesday after the NUL's
Bouni of Governors reviewed 13
applications from eight cities
during the three-dfly meetings ,
In addition , St. Louis received
n conditional franchise.
Rids by di'logntlo-nn from Van-
couver , B.C.; Ha ltimore , and
Buffalo were rejected.
The 12 - team , two division ,
coast-to-coflst o p e r a t i o n  is
geared to start in October 1067.
If present plnns materialize ,
10 of the 12 teams In tho
projected setup will be based in
the United States. The Montreal
Canadians and Toronto Map le
• •
local's would he the only NHL
entries from north of the bor-
der.
The awarding of the St. Louis
franchise is subject to approval
of an applicant satisfactory to
the board of governors by April
5, 1966, Otherwise, said league
President Clarence Campbell ,
franchise will be granted to a
Baltimore group headed by Zan-
vyl Krieger , a major stockhold-
er in the Baltimore Orioles '
baseball club.
So, tlil n li Ihe way hockey's
big league , which hnn had the
same six teams since 1942 when
the Rrooklyn Americans dis-
banded , will likdy shape up for
the start of tha 1967-6B ca m-
paign:
In one division , Now York ,
Boston , Chicago , Detroit , Toron-
to and Montreal , In another di-
vision Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco-Onkland , M inneapolis-St,
Paul , Pittsburgh and either St,
Louis or Baltimore .
Knch of the new teams will
piny a 74-gnme schedule , 50
• •
games against club's ' - in their
division and 24 agninst those in
the present division. The 6ame
setup will exist for the current
six teams.
"The current NHL IR concen-
trated in the East ," Campbell
said. "The six new teams will
constitute a division that will bs
well-balanced geographically
with two clubs in the East , two
in the Midwest and two on tho
West Coast. "
The cost of each new fran*
chise is $2 million and will enti-
tle each group to buy 20 players
from the current NHL teams.
No plan of allocating the play-
ers nas been worked out .
The Montreal Wanderers ,
Montreal Cnnadiens , Ottaw a
Senators nnd Toronto Arenas
were the original memhers of
tho NHL which was organized
Nov. 22, 1917.
The Boston Bruins , in 1924,
were the first American team to
join the league- while Now York ,
Chicago nnd Detroit were ad>
mltti 'd In 1926.
* •
•", - HULL TANGLES .. '.- . Bobby Hull , right. of the Chicago
Black Hawks grabs jersey of Gary Bergman of the Detroit
Red Wings as gloves fall from hands at start of a fight in
the second period of hockey game.' : Earlier Bergman had
fought with Ken Wharram of Hawks, Black Hawks won
. ' 2rl. CAP PbotofaX) ;'. ' ¦ '. - ;
,'¦ '• ¦'"" ' ¦"' TONIGHT
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
ConeordU «t St. Mary's, I p.m.
FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Winonj High it Northlield ,
BIG NINE-^ . ¦ '.
Red Wing at Owatonna .
Rochester at Albert Lea.
Austin at Faribault.
MAPLE LEAF—
Spring Valley at Harmony.
Preston at Lanesboro.
ChaHleld at Wykolf.
ROOT RIVER—
Peterson at Canton.•¦ ;
. '¦¦ . Caledonia.at La Crescent.
-.. ' Rushiord :al Spring Grovt.
Mabel at Houston.
HIAWATHA VALLEY- '
Plainview at Kaison-Mantorvill* .
; .  Kenyon at Stewartville.
Cannon Falls at Lake City.
St . Charles at -umbrota.
CENTENNIAL—
Maicppa at Wabasha.
Goodhue at Randolph.
. .Faribault  Deal al Elgin..
WASIOJA-
Dodge Center at Haylleld.
Pino Island at Weil Concord.
WariJmlngo at Byron.
DovepEyota at Claremont.
DAIRYLAND-
. ¦¦ • Blair at Alma Center.
Augusta at Cochrane.FC.
Ejevj.Strum at Independence,
. Whitehall al Osno.
WEST CENTRAL— .
Gllmonlon at Arkansaw,
Fairchild a t .  Alma.
Pepin at Taylor .
COULEE-
Onalaska at Holmen,
. Molroic-Mlndoro a t .  Trempealeau,
West . .Salem '' al Bangor .
Arcadia at Gale Ellrlck .
BI STATE-
Onalaika Luther at Caledonia Lor
etto.
Wabasha St. Felix at Rolllngilona
Holy Trinity.
NONCONFERENCE-
Llma Sacrod Heart at Immanual
Lulher,
SATURDAY-
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
SI. Cloud Slate at Winona State , 4
p.m.
SI. Cloud State freshmen at Winon a
Slate Ireshmen, j p.m.
Cotter at St. Louis Park Benilde.
NONCONFERENCE-
Minnanr>nlls central at Austin.
Weill »| Faribault.
Wlniinm at Mankato .
Wabaiha St . FOIIK al SI. Paul Hill.
This Week's
Basketball
Van Hoof Is
Beaten in
Exhibition
ROCHESTER , Minn: — Wi-
nona 's Tom Van Hoof was hand-
ed his second straight fi.stic set-
back WednoHcIny night , losing a
unanimous ' decision to Roches-
ter 's -Rusty Chirk in the main
event of the regional Golden
Gloves boxing ton moment .
The m fitch was nn exhibition
and Van Hoof will fight in Iho
upper M idwest meet.
A crowd of 1 .200 watched
Austin capture the lenm t i t l e
after the IB-fight . card wns com-
pleted.
Chirk , a light heavywei ght,
used sol id combinations to win
the decision. Van Hoof , the re-
gional henvywei i'bt champion ,
nppenred rusty from ln<:k of
competition . The Winona fighter
had won decisions from ('lark in
two previous, f ights ,
Winnnsi 's only oilier cntrnnl
in the tournament , middleweight
dim Glcason , did nol fight . He
couldn 't make his weight divi-
sion.
¦
I' , A1.01. ' INKS
ATLAN TA. Gn. ( , \P^ — Ver-
satile Felipe. Alou , who batted
, *.!!I7 and collected Hi.r> hi t s  last
senson , hns signotl his KHili con-
trac t wi l l )  the Al l ' in la  Druves of
the Nat ioniil League ,
Twin Cities Hockey Fans Breathe Collective Sigh of Relief , Cheer
ST.. PAUL ( A I M  - Hockey
fans let out a collective sigh
of relief , nnd the governor call-
ed it g reat news.
The baseball Twins and foot-
ball Vikings .snid l hoy welcomed
something to fill  out Ihe "off
senson ," even if II means com-'
petition for Ihe enterluinmenl
dollar.
And Mnominglnn off ic ials  had
moro dollar signs shining in
llicii' eyos, if Iho bi fi suburb de-
cides to Impose n»i ndmlssions
lux.
These wore some of tho reae-
lions ' Wednesday on the hee ls of
the aniiouncemont in Now York
City that tho Twin Cities had
been awarded a franchise in tho
Mnlio nn l Hockey Uwimic, with
piny to begin In the 19('>7-iiB nen-
son.
The fans, fearful thatyi la.st-
miimle.  .split between two riv al
groups seeking Ihe franchise
mi ght  .sabotage the bid , wer-a
happy nboul it — mid perhaps
a l i t t le  confused at  the etm«
with  which the "no strings At-
tached" franchise was granted ,
They weren 't much more sur-
prised limn Iho olght-mnn l\vl n
Cilie.s syndicnto whic h landed tb>«
long .sought frnnehlso ,
"Frankly, we wero Biirpiised
thnt  no <' i>ndilioi ) ,s were iiltnclied.
Wo presented one of tho weakest
wines of any of the towns seek-
ing n franchise , because wo
didn 't have a building, " said
Waller Hash Jr.,  Minneapolis ,
one of the syndicate member*!.
Gov, Karl Rolvmig called Mln-
nosoln "n hotbed of hockey, "
lidding : "A Ml riWNMiln hockey
teum will be nn excellent addi-
tion to our Minne 'aotn Twins and
Vikings ."
Hil ly  Robertson , director of
stndiuiri oper ations for the
Twills , snid the hnsehall organ-
ization "is real happy abou t It. "
"Wc'ro nil hockey tuna ," Hob-
erlHom suid. .'"Tlii?. pubs Mlnne-
Kol n in the sports picture the
yeni* around , " ,
Chimed in General Manager
dim Pinks of I he Vikin Rg , "Thin
is nn outslnnding thing, I think
we need something hero be-
tween til© end of football sea-
son and the start of baseball
senson. ' '
Nlethor Robertson nor Flnk.s
mention ed the fact that hot key
fltarts during the football season
and continues into the Htnri of
l the Imsobiill soiiMon when the
two est nlilislii 'd pro *ipoi1.s will
butt he«ida directly with hockey
in bidding for cash cuBtomers. I
Roherlson nnd Finks said both
the Twins and Vikings are eag-
erly Interested In plans to ex-
pand Metropolitan Stadium,
Tho Twins want tho grmnd-
Htand clown the left field foul
line completed, hoonting hnse-
hrtll senlinR . to nround SO .ftOO,
i Tent ative const ruction plnn« call
I for tlio wall behind this grand-
stand to provide one wall of a
new lR ,00O-fiont hockey arenn nt
the stadium,
Tho Vikings nro hoiKj ful of ob«
laining office space ns well nf
football dressing rooms in the
now structure,
Rot h the Twins and Viking*
I nre expected In Invest In th»
I $fi. fi million proposed expansion
I at tho Met.
Night to Remember
For Notre Dame,
St. John's Quintet
By THE ASSOCIATED I'RICS
It was a night to rememhor
for the Irish of Notre Dame and
the. Redmen of St, John 's Uni-
vers ity in college basketball.
The Irish snapped a Ki-game
losing streak and the  Redmon
won in Philadelphia for Ihe firs t
time in seven years ,
Notre 'D'inie 'H first victory
fiince Dec. J5 "when th e Irish
downed Bowling Green was a
decisive ' 84-(i I home decision
over Butler Wednesday night .
Led hy Jim Mon alum 's H)
points , the Irish opened a liMI
lend nnd hnd l i t t le  trouble win-
ning their fourth game .against
15 defeats.
In contrast , the Redmen from
New York had to go two over-
times for a 75-72 squoaker over
Temple. If, was .St. John 's fir-i t
victory in the Palestra al Phila-
delphia since Jan. 6. 1<I,W
Rob Mclntyre 's basket in the
closing seconds of regulati o n
time tied the scor«? for St ,
John 's . al (il- ( il after Sonnv Dove
prevented a possible winning
lay-up by Temple 's Jim Wil-
l iams by knocking the ball out
of bounds.
Williams ' two fmt throws
gave Temple a <i.r>-i;r > lie al Ihe
end of the first overtime. Rut
with five seconds loft in the  sec-
ond extra period and St. John 's
abend 7.1-72., |ie missed twice
from the foul line , in  the last
seconds Temple 's Chris Kefalos
fouled Henry Chios.'.' who made
Rood on two free throws for SI ,
John 's final points, •
1 Clarence Brook -ins of Temple
i was. high score r ...with :26 point s,
Dove lopped St. John 's with ,  ' *M
while Mclntyre got 21, The
game was part of a douhlehead-
eiY'Lafay ette heat LaSnlle M-ll l
in Ihe opener
The rrovidoiiee Friars and
the St. Joseph' s Hawks of Phila-
delphia , the only teams in The
Associated Press Top Ten to see
i action , each won handi ly .  Hack
nl hom*. after Sundnv 's upset
defeat hy Duquesne , the  sixth-
ranked Frinr .s whipped Fairfiel d
7'1-li'.' .behind J im Benedict' s 25
points. The eifibl - ranke d
Hawks crushed Seton Hall 110-
H4 , the worst honio-oourtdefeat
ever suffered by Iho 'Pirates .
Henry Kinkrl ' s hasliel w i th  51
soeomls left |>ut Dayton ahead
of X'lvioi ' of Ohio 72-71 and his
two frc* throws wi th  two  sec-
onds to go sealed the Fivers ' 7<i-
7,1 road victory over the Musket-
vers, it wis Dayton 's Vit h ir/ ,
uinph against  t hree defeats.
Boll Lewis sei)red.;M points foi
North Carolina , bill the Tin
Heels w ere beaten by NYU ll.T
VII in the feature of a double,
header at No\v t York' s M'idis:>iiS'niare (.'anleii. Richie Mur-
phy 's . 22 points , conibini'd ' with
Turn Oreely 's two free throws in
the last minute, gave llolv Cross
a li'Mili victo ry over Manhattan
il fho f 'aidon first game.
.Auburn and Alabama ' scored
road \ icioi'ic .'. in Ihe South-
fiisterh Colilcii'iicc , 7 Auburn
whipped 'Klondn ilfi-fiii and Ala-
iiiiiia downea Mi.ssissii-ni' H) -M) '.
Allied Ch 4m I B .Mach 512
Allis : Chat .- .33' Intl Harv ; 49%
Amerada 76V4 Intl Paper 34%
Am Can 58% Jns & L 69
Am Mtr. 10,. Jostens > 19%
AT&T ¦
¦ • • ) e^s  Kencott 125%
Am Tb -. ¦•; 40'/8 Lorillard 52%
Anconda 92 Minn MM 703/4
Arch Dn 39'/a Minn P&L ' . 25-ii
ArmcoStl 68V4 Mn Chnr 7 77Vi
Armour 47Vi Mont Dak 36',<4
Avco Corp - 27 Mont . Wd -Wi
Beth Stl 39% Nt Dairy, 84?,i
Boeing 16t>y4.N Am Av SVk
Boise Cas ; €9 Va N N. Gas 54
Brunswk - : ll 3,a Nor Pac ,58-ii
Catpillar 47'-2 No"'St Pw - 331-2
Ch MSPP; 60% NW Air 164%
C&NW 125' 4 Nw Banc . —
Chrysler "¦. .59-%' Penney 65Ki
Cities Svc 44-li Pepsi . 80%
Com'Ed . 53.;'. Pips Dge '.791.
ComSat : -38% Phillips '- .,57ft
Con Coal '67'/j Pillsby 40^
Cont.Can .71% Polaroid 132%
COnt Oil 68V4 RCA 53%
Cntl Data 27% Red Owl :- '21-'._ .
Deere : 60% Rep Stl . 44%
Douglas 109% Rexall ' :. 44%
Dow Cm 7 76'/a Rey Tb''- 44%
du POnt : . 235 , Sears TRoe' -"- '61 Vs
' East Kod 119% Shell Oil : ,62 :
"Ford Mtr;; 55% Sinclair ;; 60%
i Gen Elec . lll3,i Socony : .9i%
i. Gen FoOd -78Vi Sp Rand : 20%
i Gen Mills . 58 St Brands ;" 75%
i Gen Mtr 105% St Gil Cal ¦ 79%
; Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind 44%
j Gillett 37% St Oil NJ : . 80%
'.Goodrich 58Vi Swift :. . . . 57%
! Goodyear. 48% Texaco' , 81%
Gould v 730% Texas'-- Ins 200
j Gt NoRy 66Vk Union Oil -56Vi¦Greyhnd . 21 Uih Pac 7 46%
' Gulf Oil 54% U S  Steel .- 52%
: Homestk 48%. WeSg El 66%
; Honeywell 769'/4 Wlvyth •- : :  30%
1 PM. Nevy York
Stock Prices:
PRODUCE
, CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 32; oh track
1797 total U-S. : shipments 552;
supplied moderate; demand m
erate; market for russets firm
for r.ound- .reds steady ; carlot
track sales:- Idaho russets 4.20 ;
Idaho, bakers . 5.15; Minnesota
Worth .Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 2.75-3.00.
.NEW. YORK CAP)—( USDA)—
Butter , offerings light to ade-
quate today. Demand fair "..to
good,;. Prices: unchanged.
. Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate. Demand, fair to good to-
day. ..;: ' ;. - ' . ' :
'. . (.Wholesale'' / selling' prices
based on exchange arid other
volume sales. ) 7
¦•' New York spot quotations . fol-
low:' - . -' -; ' ""~'
Standards 43Vz -44;. checks 33Vi
to; 34%. ,.:
Whites - extra fancy ' heavy
weight (.47 lbs min) 48-49 ; fancy
medium (41 lbs average ) 45%-
46%; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 461/_-47%; inedium:(40
lbs: -average) 44%-45%; smalls
36 lbs7 average ;38V 2-39%. ¦-..- ' -'
.": CHICAGO (AP ) : - Chicago
Mercantile. Exchange -- Butter
firm ; wholesale buying . prices
unchanged; , 93 score; AA 60%; 92
A 60%; 90. B. ; 59%';' .- 89 . '.'C,'' 58Vk ;
cars 90 B 60%; 89;C. '5i)%. , 7
Eggs steady to . firm - whole-
Sale buying prices unchanged to
'2% higher; 70 per cent or/bet-
ter .grade A whites 43%;; mixed
4.1!-_ ; mediums 42; standards; 39;
dirties unquoted;; checks 32, .
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST . . PAUL, Minn . f.-.-UISDAl
- Catt le 4,000 , .calves • ¦ 1,500;. . slaughter
steers and heifers'Mirl /  active, sleady
to blrong; cows strong ; bulls , voalers
and slaugtiter- ' calves ' steady.; high -choke
flnd prime 1,156.1.250 lb slaughler steers
28 00; niost choice 950-1,200 lbs 26.50-
II. i i :  good 23.50 :26.00; high choice and
prjmo.l .OOO lbs . V 1)0; most choice 850-
1,050 lbs : 26:00-26 50) 9P0d 23.0075 50;
ulillly and- ' commercial ' cows 17 .00-18.OO ;
canner nnd culter 14.00-17 .00; . utility and
commercial ' bulls 20.50-22IO; cutler 16 50
to 20 50; - high , choice and ' prlmo veal-
ois 59.00-W00; ' choice 33.00-38 00;.. good
?B 00 J2 CO; choico slaughter calves 22.00-
It OD: nood ta .OOVl .tiO; choice 9iq lb
feeder steers ¦ 25 25; good . end choice
800 950 Ids 24 , 50-25 .00.
Iloqs 5,000; trading.(airly active; bar-
row- ., gi l ts  and , sows fully steady; other
cla'.ses sroady; 1 -.2ia- ?4i ¦ lb barrows -and
Bills 29 25; 1 1  190.2.15 lbs 28 25-29.0O; 1-3
190-240 lbs 28 50-2875; 24d-260 lbs 2X50-
28 »; 2.;, 260 2B0 llss. -36.75-J7 .75; '280-300
Ihs 26 25-77 00; 1-3 2/0.400 .11) sows 25.2S ;
26.00; 2- .I 4(,0-500 lbs 74 50 55 ' 50; 1-2 .120-
16"11)0 , feeder -piq 's 25. 00 2d 00;
$hi'e|i 1, 000.- Irado slon-, slauohlKr
lambs hot hilly - established ; sl.iuglitcr
ewes abo ut - -ste ady ,  leeders 25-50 tenls
lower, wooled . ilniiglite'r lambs not
onough, .sold to eslabllsh quotations .
Ulitlly and ..good wooled slaug hter ewes
i) 011-9 00; choice . and fancy 60 80 |h feeder
lambs ,28.50 7.9.25, good ' and choice 50-60
lliv 27 00 28.00 . 
¦¦
CHICAGO
. ' .CIIICAOO '.f. - l K S t J A l ' -  HO<|S :i,ooo .
biilrliors aholit steady ; 1 7  190 275 II)
biilclier s ?9 50. .WDO; 2» head , at 30.25;
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
; West Hlaliway 61
Buying hours -are . from .3 a.m. to 3:31
p.m. /vipnday. through Friday, . '¦ - . .- - .'• '
There , villi be no calf marketj . oii Frl
days. ¦' ¦'
These .quotations' apply, as to noon If.
day; '
"HOGS, . -
The hoo market is steady. . .
. Top butchers, 190-230 lbs. . . . 57.50 *
• Hogs, grading 36-38 . . . ; , , 27:75-26.00
Top. sows , . . . . . .  . : . : . . .  23.S0-24.OO '
'. •
¦-¦¦ .v . ' . . . CATTLE
The : cattle market : Steers and heifers
'50 cents higher ; cows , steady.
: Prime' . . . ,, . : . -. . .. . . . . . .¦. .  25.S0-26.50
Choice ' . . . .  . -. .y . . . . . . . : . . , .  -:?4.0(>25.Sb"
Good .;¦. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- .: 22 00-24.00
. Standard . . ; . . . . . . . . .' :.- .. 20.00-22.00 ;
Utility cows . . . . , . . : . . . . . . .  .75.00-16:50"
' - Cutters - . . . . . . : . . .  13.50-15.50 ¦
. .- VEAL ¦:¦ ¦. -" '
The veal , market Is steady.
: Top . choice ' . 33. 00-37 ,00
•Good . and. . choice . ,.. '. , . ,  . . .  73.00-33.00
' Commercial .- . ' . \^ , . .... . . . 18:00-2,3.00
Boners , .  . . . . .  .V .', - :' .- . .
- ,16.'O0-down 'i-
Bravo Viiotl s "
. East end of 'Sill Street
; Buying liburs '6 a .m.Xjo 6 u.in. Miliv
clay lliiou'gli " Friday. ^-^  "»<~ ¦¦: Tlies'o- .quotations ' apply -as to . noon In
dnv. 'nn ' -' a .yleid .' (dr^.ssi'd) basis.
Caiiners. and cutte.rs J33.50 .
Whionii Egg iVI.iil -et
¦ These quotations apply as of
' . ¦ i.n :io.a ,ni. 1oday
;
Grade A(|uml)0) -. ' . '., , , , .41 .
Grade A ilarqei ' . . , . . ; . . . ,  .36
Grade A' (medium) • . . . . ' .. . . , . ;• .31.
Grade B . '¦ . , . .  , , . . .. - . .. ;- . : ,31' Grade C - , -, , . . : - . , . ' ¦. . . ; . . . , . : . V ¦
Fiootltert Molt Corporiitloii .
Hours: . II a -.jri. to 4"p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit saijiple befor e .Inadlnu,
(New.crop barley)
."
¦ No. 1 barley . . . - . ; . . . . -. . . , . . . ,  .11.M.
No. 2 barley .. 1.(10
. No. 3 barley " •. .98
No. 4 barley • ' . : ; , . , . ,  -VI
Uiiy State Milling Coinpj iny
Elevator A Grain. Prices
: One hundred bushels ot . grain Will b«
Iho minimum loads accepted at the elo
valors.
;No. 1 northern.spring wheat . . . ,  1.64
tio. 2 northern spring wheat . , . ,  1,65
No. 3 northern sprjng wheat . , , , 1.58
No . 4 northern spring, wheat .' , , , 1. 54
No. 1 hard -winter wheat . , , . 1.54
No , 2 haul v;lnter wheat ... ' 1.52
No . .1'.hard venter wheat 1. 411
lie. 4 liard winter wheat ,- ,. 1.4 4 -
No, 1 rye "¦ - . : , ; .  1. 18.
No. 7 rye . : . : . , . . . - . . .  . 1 . 16 :
mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs ' 28.50-29.50; ' 2-3
240-270 lbs 27 75-28.50; 10 . 350-400 II)
SOWS 2 550  26 25 .
Ciltlc 500, calves' ' none;, small supply
slaiiuhtor steers fully steady; few head
high choice 1,100 , lbs , 27.50, hellers
scarce ¦ . '. ¦ - ,
Sheep 100; . small supply wooled
slauqhier lamb's and ewes fully steady,
choii .e and prime 95 105 lb wooled
slauohfer . iambi' 2V .50-30.00.
Hull SluniiM
But Chicago
Wi Slipping
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS !
Bobby Hull is in something o f ;
a slunip but his Chicago: Black
Hawks haven 't broken stride iri:
the three-way race at the top of
the Nation al Hockey; League.
Hull ,, bidding tb become the
first man to break hockey's 5(K
goal barrier; was blanked for
the third straight gathe'Wednes-
day; night but the Black Hawks
nipped Detroit . 2-1 and took Over.
fi rst place in the; NHL stand-
'¦ ings.';' '. .
Toronto's Terry : Sawchuk
. turned in his. 98th career shut-
out, blanking the . New York
Rangers 3-0 in: ;Wednesday's
only other garnet ; y
Hull , with: 44 goals In 48
Kames, still .has 22 games in
which to break the record he
shares, with Maurice Richard
and Bernie. Geoffrion. The. Red
Wings kept him of ( the score-
board but couldn 't snap the hex
Chicago has over Detroit this¦' season. -7' . - ' '.y
The; Hawks, who've won . . four;
of their last five and own a two-
point bulge over Detroit and
Montreal , won ; it on Chico
Maki' s third period goal. :
Safari Chasers
Tumble Leaders
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
¦ ' W ' L '7' . - -W-L -
»SCO. 7 1 Net Hangers 5 4
Setter Uperi , 7 2  Trl-Bankerl 2 7
Satan Chasers « .  5 Watkins , ' . ' . , t |
.Satan Chasers rallied from ari
opening game . setback to post a
victory over league-leading Set-
ter Uppers in: the YMCA:Volley-
ball circuit Wednesday night.
After losing the first game 16-
14; Satan Chasers came back to
take the next two 15-77 15-13.
The upset; enabled 7ASC0 ; to
move into a share of first after
thumping Watkins 15-7, 15-9, ]5-
8. .Net Hangers defcated : Tri-
Bankers ; 15-9, 8-15, ' 15;-10y in
the other game.
'¦¦ . - ¦
HE S I N  THE . 7.
LOS ANGELES .CAP.)- Second-
ranked tennis; star Arthur Ashe
may face military service after '
his .June graduation frorn UCLA.
Pin A/teiet
Results
HAfAERMK'S .BAR¦ Ace—AC
Bill Cieminski ... 1«7 16J 173 50J. - '.' .
Jim Stanlslawskl .'. 147 180 )SJ 480 •
Rod Pellowikl . .. .. 164 166 171 501
Don Werner . . . . . . .  Ill 166 15B 535:
Don ' SChultl . , . . . ; . .  211 180 176 567
. ?00 854 831 462 -304.7.
SCHJV1DT BEER ¦;.
:- . Ace—AC "
Bob - Cyert . . .  :..7l»3 137 l»a }2|
Dave Fitzgerald .. v 140 94 144 35>8
Cy Cyert . . . . . . . . . . 743 172 213
Mike CyeH , . . .. .  Hi .2 ro Ie7 J7f
Bill' Glowczewskl .. 169 169 152 490
826 782 914 346 • 2868
WIMONA DAILY NEWS
•' . JNlatlonal—WiG
Ron ' Gainey ' .. 166 140 1S8 464
Bob Sawyer .:. ' .. . . .' . '125 171 134 430
Keith Harris .. -. .; ..  137 132 158 427
Bill Bellman - . ;-,. :. 153 179 150 482
BUI Bonovy ,' . . . . . 196 196 161 543
. 777 818 751 466 2812
JERRY'S PLUMBERS ¦
' . ' ¦ ' Ace^-AC- -
Irvln Praxel . ' 165 224 17a 567 ' . -
Bob Ives ; 143 773 14? 463 ;
Jerry Borzysko\«skl 180 14? 187 516 -..
Rlctiard Le|k . .. . .:. 182 130 138 450 ..
Clern Rozek . 7 . 1 6 3  177 209 549
..' 833 853 85? 244 .2789
5PELTZ OIL & IMP.
Hiawatha—WO
Jim Lehnertz . . . . . . 1 7 6  168 148 492. -
Dennis Spelli .: .:: ..  117 124 192 433
Peter ;Faber . . .1 .,170 172 .178
torn Hartert .:..:. 150 148 158 456
Peter Spellz . ; . . . . .  168 IW 165 473
' 781 752 841 406 2780
DALE'S STANDARD . '
- Clas5lc-w<3 : ' , . :\
ted Mahlke - , ; . . - , .  167.193 216 576 '.:•
Joe . Fleishman . '.-138 138 175 451
Jack Richter St. . ': '. 129- 155 179 463"
Louie Wera . . . . . . . .  155 172 181 508
Earl Kane ' . . . . . . v .  . -166 189. 184.539
755 847 .935 1?2 '272!
KUINCER'S
National—WO
Jim Kreidermacher 148 .190 131 46*
Harold Hengel . .- .'. 178 163 173 514
Jack Lehnertt :: ...; 91 146 119 356
Bill Kllnger. ¦.--.- ..: ' '. ": 145 149 148 442 '
Ray Spellz . ; . : : .  168 159 149 476
.730 807.720 410 '2727
RAINBOW JEWELERS
American—WO
Frank Raines Sr. . .  15$ 174 130.462)
Robert William* .: 15a- lai 13! 449>
James Smokey . . . . .149 108 117 373 \
James Hermes . . . .  15& 134 188 478
Ronald Ressle . . . . .  13?: 183 141 463 .
.. ' - ' ¦ '.748763 714-482 5707
WINONA HEATINS & VENT.¦ -Ace—AC .
Cries Poranc .7. .., 169 163 172 504
Jon Xosldowskl '..¦:¦' .; 157. 163 175 495 :
Andy Rozek .; 134 163 15B 455
John Borzyskowskl : 103 167 15B. 428
Mike Oosfomskl .160 142 195 497
7.'. 723 798 858 318 3697
BLUMENTRITT STORE ." ' Community—WG. ¦
Waryin Rupprecht ., 142 16J 143 444J
H lllard Waadevig . 111. 152 150 413
Eryin Erdmah j . .  .129 136 124 3ST
Clifford . Buegev . . .  14V. .1.70. 127 446 ' "'
Gerhardt Erdman. ; 195 177 177 54?
. 72* 798 721 448 2693
TA7 -. Sl.fi'NAL ' -
. - Eagles-HR'.-
JAark Warren . 151. 170 225 546
Jerry Brailvvalfe .. 12/5 112 123 361
Oale Kauffmann ;.. 163 144 143 450
Jack Creedy . . . 123 168 170 451
P., Peterson . . . . . . . .  142 146 144 432 :
'. ' .' . ' .- 705 740 805 436 . 2686
•CBLLER CONSTRUCTION
Sugar Loaf—WG
R- iissell Felsch ijj - 99 HO 341
Bill . Saehler .. . . . . . . 168 125 127 420
Cliris".-Keller ' : . . . . . .  127 134 121 382 ' -
Lyle. Felsch .'_ . . ; . . . .  137 .132 14r410
Bob Koopman- .' .:':. -; .130 111 158 469
694 671 657 594 2616
New Cast
Gives Lou
Trouble
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) -y Lou
Hudson has a new.: lighter , and
shorter cast on his right , arm ,
but the Minnesota Gophers bask-
etball star ;says; he 's fiaving
more trouble adjusting to it
than he did an old one which
was heavier and more cumber-
some.:.- -
"I can't turn rdy: forearm and
hand the way I did before."
Hudson said after Wednesday
Gopher cage practice , his first
Since the new cast was placed
on his arhi. ; ;;
:: ' - The cast feels awfully tight
around my forearm:"
The new cast covers only frorn
the base of the palm of his hand
to about halfway up his fore-
arm, as opposed to the old cast ,
which stretched; from the ba se of
his fingers nearly to his elbow.
The new one also weighs only
about a pound against the . two
pounds of a previous cast.
Jfudson. and ; Gopher Coach
John Kundla still hope Hudson
will 'get used to the new cast in
time for it to help him against
Michigan: ' State. - in ; Williams
Arena: Saturday night. . •- .. '.-'
With, the additional freedom
:of the fingers and thumb, Hud-
son should be. able to shoot with
a better touch and to handle the
ball- better, with the . new cast.
Apparently it; may take him a
few days to get used to it , how-
. ever." y
The -doctors say it likely ' will
be another two to three weeks
before Hudson can play without
any cast at all: He may get the
cast off only for , Minnesota's fi-
nal two games of the season.
Preston Hosts
Southeastern
§ resiling Meet
Two .Minnesota high school i
conferences will hold .wrestling]
meets Saturday with defending \
champ ions likely to be" unseat- j
ed;'
' '; ; : .y "'> ;V: 
;-y ' y - r"!
:/At Preston, : tlie Southeastern !
Conference holds its meet with j
two sessions ip the aft ernoon J
and two in the evenings..-
7First-round..matches will be-
held at 1 p.m with semifinals
at 2:40 p.m. W restle-backs , and
consolation championships will
be.held .at 7. 'piny.with the cham-
pionship . matches beginning at
'8 -p:rn-7 :. - ' ;:¦ ' :' ' ';- ¦"
¦ '. '
Harmohy is, the defehding con-
ference ; champion , but unbeat-
en Lie Roy bstrarider is favored
to unseat ;the Cardinals,: Chat-
field and. Caledonia are also rat-
ed as likely contenders. Other
teams in the meet , will be-Grand
Meadow, Preston , Rushford and
Spring Valley,
Three individual . defending
champions are back . Harmony 's
Gerry -.MatsonjiS''' 13-1 at . 127 this
year , a title he won last year.
Steve Rice of Le Roy-Ostrarider
is the defending i38-pound cham-
pion but he will be competing
at 145 (his year where he holds
a 9-0 dual meet record. •¦¦'• :' -' - ' ;
And Dale Richter of Chatfield ,
a region one' ^champiori arid
fourth place : finisher in the
state a year ago'., is back at 127;
He is undefeated . this season.
Other top grapplers returning
are Dick Hanson, of Caledonia
in the heavyweight, bracket. Rex
Back of LeRoy-Ostrander at. 112
and Gary Burreson of Preston
at 103. Both Hanson and Back
are undefeated; • _ . .'
The other tournament will be
held at Hayfield where, the : Vita
ings tr^' to; successfully defend
their Wasioja crown. Dover-Ey-
ota is the tournament favorite ,
however. Other. : tOams compet-
ing are Dodge Center; Pine Is-
land and West Concord. ¦ '
felfo Plan
Ioi Biiild on
iGame Margin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Less than , two weeks ago , the
Boston .Celtics -were out of first
plicfiin the National ; Basketball
Association's Eastern Division :
Today they hold.a three-game
edge over Cincinnati and Phila-
delphia , 'and they indicate the
margin may grow bigger:
T" h e Celtics trimmed New
York 121-1.17 Wednesday 'night ,
snapping the Knicks 1 four-game
winning streak. In 'other games,
Philadelphia rolled , past Detroit
10H-11 and Los Angeles outlasted
Baitimore 123-1 i6 in overtime .
The Celtics ' victory was their
sixth "'in the last eight games
and boosted their lead; over idle
Cincinnati to three games. Phil-
adelphia remained three back.
Mel Counts sparked the Bos-
ton triumph , scoring 18 points
and grabbing; nine rebounds in
just 16 minutes of play, ¦ With
New York threatening in the
final , quarter , the 7-footer came
off the bench and : scored six
Straigh t points for a ':i08-78 Celt-
ics ' lead . ¦
Winner Named
Cardinal Boss
ST. LOUIS , Mo. (AP )-Char -
ley Winner, Baltimore Qolt.s as-
sistant 'coach ,' was named head
couch of (he SI. Louis Cardinals
of the National Football Leajjue
toilay- , ,
Winner -replaces ' Wally. Lemm.
who quit Jan. 10 after four years
at St. Louis. ,
' Winner ,: an '  NFL roach for 12
years , has been a' . defensive
specialist , wi th  (he Colts, He
joined, Ihefoils in lf i .vl. '
Chrysler fall
Piills Market
Downward
: NEW ; YORK (AP^Weakness
in Chrysler was a drag on the
stock market early . . this after-
noon as the list faltered in an-
other attempt at reaching the
''magic" level of j .OOo ; in the
Dow Jones' industrial average,
The list was moving ahead oh
balance - when Chrysler reported
4k*t.although its 1965 earnings
were higher than in 1964 the.
per-share earnings dropped be-
cause there were more shares'
outstanding.
Chrysler fell more than 2
points and the rest of the auto
group was ragged.
Airlines - were higher. Some
profit taking caused irregular-
it y among the: aerospace and
electronics groups.
Rails : .- '•¦ continued to drive
ahead on- balance: Steels were
mostly unchanged, y ,  7
The Dow Jones' industrial av-
erage at noon was off 2.67 at
992.48.
The Associated Press average
of (iO stocks at noon was up .4
ai lifiB.-l with industrials up .1 ,
rails up 1.0 and utilities off .3.
Merck was delayed in open-
ing and spurted 3 to .- .73 ' on a
| block of 12,200 shares early in
I the afternoon.
| Prices advanced in heavy
j trading on the American Stock¦ Exchange.
' Corporate bonds - held mostly
¦unchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds
declined .
;: '
¦' ¦• WHAT GOOD IS ¦DANCIN' LESSONS? WHV/ "
¦7 DONT VOI 1MRN ^ /VWKE FiJCSE-Z' / v \' . . , . ' ¦. ' ' - .' ' -' . - .¦". ' ' ' ' :. - ¦ '.¦- ' . ¦- - '. - ' ¦'¦' .* . . '¦ ' ¦ * *  \ ' : ¦ i
DENNIS THE;MENAGE
, 'The military h doing a great transportation job, ooysj
/ .:".*. Our j unket to Southeast Asia was over a hundred/
y strong wirt everyone having o plane seati"p
GRIN AND BEAR IT , |'
.
'. MINNEAPOLIS W-Wheat rel
ceipts. Wednesday 118; year ago
55; trading basis unchanged;
.prices Vi.. higher;. cash spring
wheat basis; No 1 dark northern
11 to 17 protein L J5%-2:08%. . ; 7
No 1 hard Montana -winter
1,63%-1.92%: ¦. -' ' -
;
'" . . .7 - ;
:. Minn: -; S.D, No 1 hard; winter
. 1.63%-l.9l7/s..' : 
¦ •"'";
No 1 hard :amber : durum ,
choice ,182-1.85; discounts, am-
ber 2-3;. durum 4-7. ' 7
:..:--'Coni' 'Nb' -2,ye]low;3.:'22^;'
: Oats No 2 white MiA-ofi^;. No
3 white 623/4.-64*/4; No 2 heavy
Avhite Wk-imi ', No 737 heavy
white 64%-%; : •
Barley, cars 77; year ago
8; good to choice 1.24 - 144;
Jow to intermediate 1.22 ">71.40;
feed 118-1.22; ; : 7 : ::;
Rye No 2 T.21-1.26.
:Flax No 1 3.08.
Soybeans No 1 yeliow 2.84Vfe,
GRAIN Want^A^^
Start Here
BLIND AD5 UNCALLED FOR—
¦ 
E-j'ii- • '«..
' iii -M- «¦ ««.'¦•? ,;:.yi;;-
Card of Thanks
GRASLANOER - ¦ ' •' . ' . . ,  '
"" .
We wish to express our heartfelt tnanki
and .'appreciation 1or the acts, of. - kind,. :
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
- . . floral offerings and memorials received -
'. .from ouf friends, neighbors and rela-
" fives' in our sad bereavement,. Ih» loss ..¦'. of our beloved wife and 'slsiter. Wa esps- . .
' ¦'¦ cially wish to, thank Rev. A. L. Men- .
nlcke ' snd Vicar Miller, - nurses : al .M»-.
"• hosp.llal,' Circle .2, the . pallbearers and
all ihose who assisted g's in any way. :
L'ou'ls • '.Gr'aWandeo • -.¦ Brothers:& ' Sisters
SCHLINK-
I wish -to thank my friends and relalivet
- for- the cards, gifts, liowers, ' Masses,
- praVers and: visits - .received . while I, '
. was in the' hospital. -. -.Special: Ihanks to . ,
the Priests, the nurses. ' Dr.' . Vollnrier .
- and . Or, . Boardman- for . their :wonderful- -.
- .care. ' -. " - . . 
¦. ¦. -:' . '¦
. . Andrew Schlink
Lost and ':Fouri.d' r ;y.7'4. :
LOST—Artley flute, 'beige.ease!with', rti - .
'..- plush - lining. - Reward; Tel. 3680.
BOY'S RED; Schwinn bicycle,7 saddl*¦' ¦
' bags, . genefator . light, missing from ,
- Public. School. Reward. -Tel. 60B4., .
' Personals . 71," . '. . '. J - '. '.
SEAFOOD . '. '." ... The best7 . .' ,- ierved '
: every ;Frlday from the .seafood buffet, ...¦ . Select from ¦ ¦« . variety of ¦ ' seafoods.
. Serving from-5:30-8 p.m^ In " either tha
Mississippi Room -or" Colfee Shop..Adults
. ' $2. Children S1 .25. Hotel Winona. . ,
. NOON . SPECIAL: FRIDAY:. Creamed .fuh*
on toast, salad, beverage . 70c, Sidewalk
Cafe. Miracle:Mall. - ; ¦ : ¦ - .' ' - ,' . . .
MEMO 1 TO ,: .M.P.: - . Know., now why ' I
. .' caught all these, fish, using, your. -lucky '
pole and hook ..  Ray, Meyer, Innkeeper, .
.; 'WILLIAMS. HOXEU - , ':.
WHEEL- CHAIRS—for .every, price .rang*; :. :
" adjustable-. walkers:- -. 'For - rent or sale. :
: First two '. months rrj'ntal . ; credlfed : lo-
"• ward's purchase price. Crutches,'. vioodT
. or -.adjustable aluminum. TED " MAIEU¦' DRUGS.:. - ; ::• -', .
¦
-.¦' ..-. .
EVEN • A; fairy godmother, couldn't. - cbn-
iure.up more-mouthrwatering food, sucli .¦ down-loiearth prices, faster friendlier ..
service than' you. find at RUTH'S . RES- ¦
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd SI. . Open . 24 ,
:. '. hours' every day. except Mon.¦ ".
-LOOK -,lnt6 the mirror ! Does.your suit ¦¦ fit .and feel- corhfdrtable?: Alterations by.
Betsinger. 227 . E, 4th. :.'
REMEMBER: YOUR VALENTINE on
Feb.- . 14 -with a Forget-Me.-Not I.D.
: Bracelet, from RAINBOW- JEVVEL RV.
116. -- 'W- : *th. Originally priced . at S8.9i
; ' .and - S9:9£, they are now - reduced to- - move therrt- '.out:, -y ,-;. . - * ¦ . :
."NEVER:'. wed - anything . like It," • .say -
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning car?
- pet. Rent electric sham pooer, Jl. R. D.;., • ¦
:. Cone Co.'. ,  ¦ .'- .- "
¦¦ .'— .. - .'
ARE' YOU A .PROBLEM DRINKER?— :
. Man or woman your cfrlnklng' creates
• numerous' problems. If you need and
' want ' help, " contact Alcoholics Ah'onV-
;mou's,. Pioneer": Group : c/o ..General: Da- - -. - .
' . . j ivery, Winona, Minn. - : - . . ' "•- . .-
A RECENT RATING-magazine; has llsf.7-¦ :. ed GE refrigerators the. most trouble-..' :
.' free of 13 malor brands, reported, Mslce .
your next appliance a ' time-tested Gen-¦ '¦• ¦ '¦
' eral ' Electric ,. B 8, B ELECTRIC,' 1SJ 7
. E:' 3rd; - .;; ,
•¦"' TRUSSES-ABDOMI NAL BELTS . "' .
' . SACRO-1LIAC. SUPPORTS . '
7G0LTZ PHARMACY : ;
. 274 E. 3rd . . . . : ' . ' Tel. 2547 -
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR7 brake , work and ' -
. Delc'o battery; Central . Motor ;Co., T69 . '
• Market. - - '" : . '' ¦' . .'
¦
Business Service* 14
REPAIRING OF. hydr»uile lacks-, 
¦ door- ' - .
'¦
cjosers .' and washing machines, ^11. .' .makes.. P & P. Fire 8, Safely Sales, 166, . . .
. E. '.3rd". Tel. .912,1. ¦ ' . -, ' ' . '. '. ., V
INCOME; TAX 'RETURNS' prepared' by 7
, .'qualified , accountant, reliable service at '
reasonable rates. - 201 VA*. Broadway and.'
. . Washington. Tel. . 8,3095. . : - :
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic, or. plaslle. - .
wall tile, -floor lile, Inlaid iiholeu.m.' .r ?v-
Idential Or commerci;! I ' carpel, - padding, ".
' " paslo, .see -BEN at SHUMSKI'S, 5B V/.. .
3rd, for wholesale quotations, . . - '- . : . ¦
.SMALL ENGINE - ' /
SERVICE &: REPAIR .
' Fast -•- ¦.Economical-''
ROBB. BROS. STORE .
, 576 E. 4tli 7 . 'Tel. 41)07. 
¦¦
Painting, Decorating 20
WHITE ; QUALITY no drip wall 1. .paint,¦' J3.2> qal. Brush and •.teplndders. Ken- .
dell-O'Brien, 115 Fra nklin.
Plumbing, Roof) ng 21
rS^^crROTOrimn':R
For -clogged ' sewers ' aria drains -
Tei. 950?. or .6436 . : 1 year gunrnnte* •
CALL . SYL KUKOWSKI
bi'.count I '^hnipifllt"
PLUMBING ¦ ¦•MATBRIAL5' - ' '
Discount Plumninq. Rnrn 1
3rd 8. Hl'rjh For«*,r 'ren'r ,  ,. TM . ?3*V4 . ,
IT'S STRONGi ir- i ntVAct iVfr l  |1J v r^y :¦
lo 'Wurp r,U.-rtn ' \V\ ' trie ninlcJM' '.tono
, SfrvnSmi * H«,pt:rl,illy - . rjtv.i'jnrfj ior HiH
, launflry or uti l i t y t\r P A ' f)1 yoijr ' . hornp.
EMrntnolo ' . wo 'hli'ihM i>. .will hung, h*3
n VirTiirilly «,trim pf-wf . y i r l n r .*; Y'lM
o \oo\< n\ it . tvi.iy) :
Frank O'Laughlin
Pi UM.BII- IO.fr UFA I I'lr , ' . . ' '
W E- . 'S<n • . ' . . - ui, ¦ i;ol .
""" " SANITARY "" •
PI iwnmr, t. i ifAi ino )
IM I". ,rd M.
- .'/."triiMi' ILilifnui l Av.or iflliftn
IMrin.h.ti'.l ( O' l t r  Arl f .r^
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
llOIISrf ':TP[-il W A N T | - n - l n - innllie.ria4i '¦ hnriK), Imvii aiilriirmlii ' .ulmin <rtt II itint
uml r. / i< l  lirrii- (idji. Kif-nclli  Pnlnrnnni
l.mitv.bnr.r, , / / ,,,,! . f
WAITRrv',5 '/ .i ni. ' l a  1 p in. Mild, ox '. '
pnrlcn' . i- ' . hnl|,fiil , hul not nmnv.nry,¦ 
Anpl/ f.nar> Mir.p.
Part -Time Work
NAl in i lAI  (niiM-rn I - , IHH - H'O IKI ' in ' M-
tahliMlln'i friiiirlir. i, rtr,i.|nn(n |,„ voIflilics . in ni.iirrni V/inriiM arm tf/r.rk 1',.
20 hi /» r :  i, wi.i.h A «.M'in iiii.nnia 111-
. tin f-nr nmiii liifoniialinn vn Mn F ',»
Onlly f levc.
L.-iuiidiy Help
Wiinlcd on .sliii- t mi l l .  Mu :,'t
be nl lo.'i.st ,ri ' l i7tii |l .  A pp ly
in person.
Schari' cr 's < ' W ; i
& L I I I I I K I C I C I . S
IM W.  r ii il ¦
WOMAN \VANT KD'
for Kcncriil OHIIT wm |(
Wailing on pulilir- ,iml |j K |,|clcriciil work , ||||i |) sl-||„iil
cduciilion i'i'(|iiiic(|,
A fiply in I'CI MIM
No iiliiiitu c iil i s .
SCIIAKK KJf  S¦"• ' I . K A N K U S  A
L A U N D K H K i i s
Jli 'l W, ;iid
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MAR K TRAIL 
.. -- . ,- - --- 
By Ed Dodd
r-i '¦ ¦¦ -¦ a- 1. - . . .. ¦„— ¦ ¦ ¦  , _^ ¦_. ' .
(Pub, Data Thursday, Fab. 10, 1966>' ..
' AN ORDINANCE '..
To Arhehd Ihs Code of the City ef
Winona , Minnesota, 195* .. , •- . -
The . ' City . Council ' - 'of
' , the " City, of
Winona;. Minnesota, 'do ordain :.
Section T. : Thaf the Code of .'lh» City
of Winona; :Mlnneso-ta, 1959, duly passed
by th« City Council .'on September 19,
1960, be and the same Is hereby amend-
ed by adding thereto , the .following Sec-
tions: ' - .'. " ' , ¦ _,
''Section 21-41. It shall .be . the. .doty
of the street. Cbnirnlssloner- to keep, all
street* and municipal parking lots clean-
ed and' toJkeep: all streets ' and.-.munlcipa l
parking lots cleared of snow:, .
Section- 21-42 . Mo person , shall park
or- leave ' standing " any . vehicle '.' on any
street , or municipal -Harking, lot during
the period stated by a.notice posted
by . the- ;Street . . 'Commissioner in accor-
dance with- the provisions of Section
-21-43. :: -
Section 21-43. ¦• •. -When' , the Street Com-
missioner determines • -the period -..dur-
ing 'which . s street or. municipal parking
lot : should' be cleaned or • should : , be
cleared of :sn'ow ' . and : the.. .parking of
vehicles - should. -' be . prohibited ; to permit
such, work to be , done, he; shall post a
notice - a't- ,at -least- ' four . points . In each
block , .on '.such street- or in such , lot
stating: ' (II That there, shall ,be- no,
parking of. vehicles, (2) ' |he ' period dur-
ing . which ¦ parking shall be prohibited;
(3) ' the: reason - for . the prohibition
against parking, (4) -that , parking a
vehicle contrary ~1o. the. ,provisions .of
th'e ': notice.Is a. .'-violation . .-of ." the Code
ol the City ' ol. Winona :,lor which the
punlshment .may be a fine not exceed -
ing ' One hundred dollars • or" -. Imprison.
ment for ' a' "term not • exceeding ninety
days, (5) lhat a vehicle parked, or left
standing: In ; violation of the-notice 'may
be : . removed • at , . the, ¦ expense -o f . the
driver: owner or ' person" In ' charge of the
vehicle, - and (6)- ¦ .lhaf- .- -.the. . nbtice . ls
posted by him. ' The Street 'Commlsslpn-
er sha|l. post. eacK such notice at least
six ; hours In advance , of .the time , the
work Is to ' comn-ience, but: never .•
¦•later ,
than 5:00 P.AA.. : on . the day , the- notice
It posted. -:¦: Section. 51-44. , ' If shall be : the. duty
of any police officer whb' flnds a vehicle
parked or left standing In violation of
Section- 21-42- to place, .a traffic summons
oh ."said, vehicle. When the Street Com-
rnissiioner.. finds a . vehicle ' standing.- , upon
a ,street .or ' municipal, parking- lot In
violation . of the provisions of: . Section
21-42, and Ihe .' v-ehicle . bears a . traffic
summons Issued', by a poljce- officer ,: the
Street Commissioner Is hereby authorized
to require the -driver ..'or .owner, or "other
person, (h charge of (he • Vehicle"; to move
the' . same, or, if there ;.;-ls- no. driver or
owner or . .other ' - person In charge of
Ihe': .vehicle present at the time , . ..the
Street '- Commissioner. Is -hereby, author-
lied to remove trie vehicle; to any public
garage .'• or olher : place '.. of ' safely • at
the expense, of t+ie driver. or-;owher or
other person. in - charge ; of the , vehicle;
Alt ' Incidental :charges. Including towing
and- - storage - .of- ', such Vehicle sKisjII . ba
paid • by the driver or owner or olher
.per'son. In charge ' of . the - vehicle; If
the Street - .Comhnlssloner.'. removes such
a. vehicle, he snail Immediately notify
the : Police Department of that fact ; and
the place to; Wnich he. has taken - the
,veh icle; " .'• - .
Section . 2I-4/.1. ' No person shall. - at-
tempt - ¦ to-, or In ' .fact alter , - 'deface, ' In-
jure,- knock doivTi, or : remove any niv
ttce .posted , by the. Street Commissioner
In¦' - . accordance with the provisions , -of
Section 21-43. ".
. Section -, 2. . ' Tills ordinance '.shall " , be
|n force and inke effect from and after
its passage, approval nnd publication.
Passed, at Winona, Minnesota ,
/February 7, .1P66:.
' ' .' . ' . 'HAROLD BRIESATH, '
¦¦
- , . Presiden t of the-City , Council.
Attest: '
- JOHN CARTER;  . : . , . "/. ¦ . ',
. City Recorder;. ' . . •
. Approved February ' , 8/ 1946 . -
-R. K. .ELLING5, .;,' Mayor. ¦
(First Pub,,Tt-iiirsday, Feb,' 10, 1966) ,
•ApVERTISSEM ENT FOR BIDS
NEW SENIOR HIGH SCHOOU "
Wlnons,; Minnesota -. ' ¦
Bids Close; 4:00 P.Wi ; CST,
¦ :. / ' Monday, February 2B, 1966
Sealed proposals wl l l .be received by
the. Board of Education , Special School
District, Winona, Minnesota , covering
the Deep Well and Appurtenant Work
for ' a new Senior High School; Winona ,
Minnesota , until 4:0fl ,- P  M . CST , Mon-
day, February 28, 1966; and will then
be opened and read -publicly aloud. Any
bid received . 'after closing tlma will be
returned -unopened;
Proposals wil l be received for Ihe
following division of Ihe .work: '
1. - Deep ' Wel l Section.
P|nns and specifications may h« ' oti-
tnlnrd al . 'the office of Orr-Schrlpn-
Mayeron and Associates , Inc . 1104 Cor.
rl«? Avenue, Minneapolis,, Minnesota:. A
deposit of . thirty dollars ($10:00) In the
form of a check on the lirm 's business
banking accoun t or a cert Hied or cash-
ier 's check made payahln to ' Orr-Schelen-
fAay.eron will be required for a set ol
plans and spec illcatlons. .
Well Contractors may obtain one mt
of plans and specifications hy deposit
and additional sets hy paying printing
costs . ' Full deposits will be returned
to those- nidd^r** who suhmlt ,a  com-
petitive bid at Ihe time ond place spe-
cified and ' who ' return- .Hie - plans . -' nnd
sper.lflcallo nv to  Ihe Engineer , ln good
condition Within tourtcen days ' from 'ho
dnlo nl opchlnd. One half of tlie depos it
will be returned to those .Bidders 'who
do not submit a bid Full deposit will
tx> returned - .. to, those Bidden who re
c«lvo plans and specifications ;hy <1e
posit but discover thoy will nol bp ahle
lo submit a bid and return the plnns
»nd sn<'C|fkalli> fii lo Ihc Engineer In good
con'rilllon within live days from tho d.ilo
Itwy receive rtipm, hut not later than
fourteen days prior tn Bid Opening.
Fnch Bidder shall submit with his
proposal a cashier ' s or certified chfick
or acceptable Illdder 's 'bond m,ido pay-
ohlfi to- Ihe ' . Board ot Education , Spe-
cial School Di strict of tha City of Wl
nona , Minnesota, In an nmount ol not
less than Sr; ol Ihe largest possulile
coinhlnatlop of the Bidder 's proposal
»nd alternatas ns a guarantee , tha t, If
Bwnrried the contract , Ihe Bldrinr w|i|
promptly enter Into a cont ract with Ilia
Owner and provide Ihe required per-
formance and payment bonds and In-
viranre
Information concerning any pari of
this proposed work may he obtained
through Orr-Sr tielrn-Mayeron and Assocl-
oles , 1104 Cu rrlo Avenue, Minneapolis ,
Minnesota.
Each nltlder shall «orf>« thai he -will
not withdra w tils proposal for a period
of sixty days nl|er bids are opened.
Tho , Board of Education, Special
School Dlslrir.t of Ihe ci ly nf Wlnnna ,
Minnesota, reserves the right to relocl
nny or all »|<H and wnlva formal! Ilei
and Irregular/f|«« '
By: Clerk
, .Sperlnl Srtiool District,
Wlnnna, Minnesota
( l it. Pub, Oalr, , Wed., Feb, t>, 19At )
N O T I C F
TO . WHOM I T  MAY CCiNCr.PH;
Alter ' , this r tat f -  I will not be resnon-
¦slhle lor dct-its cont ract ed by anynnt
hill Mivsel l ,
Ellectlve M lannary 1966 , ,
PPMA1 O A. SrilROFDF R
S P 4  L4
UA- 1/ M7 9«;i
Swnin -In ' nnri , MihM.nned helnrr tun
this MMi fMy nl ' January , I"** al Cflnip
Mnsirr, koreo
r,AP / I l l - A S E ,  '
Caplntn; MSC
Adlutant
Femalo—Jobs of Interest—26
AVON:TERRITORY.OPEN • ' :
Customers' waiting to bo served.
Housewives-can qualify.. ';.
Write Helen Scctt, P.O. Box 764,
. . . - . . - Rochester, Minn.
Male—Jobs of fnterolt— 27
MILK HAULER-Wanted Immediately for
canned milk route, or will sell. TeL
Dakota 643-27.13. " 
¦-;
MAN. . WANTEcUaga 2,s-to 45, good char-
actor and experience In selling or com-
mercial work. If : you quality -thero Is
an opening for , you with a guaranteed
Income : plus; advancement- In a busl-
' ness established over 70 years. Write
E-72 .Dally News, . -
COOK WANTED — Excellent opportunity
for right man: For Interview call tha
Golden Frog Supper Club, Fountain
.dry, Wls. ' y
MEM WANTED to sell Wonder-Ware
Stainless Steel, car necessary, w* train,
ages ; 17 to 30 only. Write Box 474,
;'. ' Rochester, Minn: .. '¦: , y : .
EXPERIENCED . MARRIED man tor
steady work on farm. Leonard Stoskopf,
• Harmony, Minn. Tel. 886-3331. . . .:¦: .' . ;;
EXPERIENCED, MARRIED . man on
. dairy, beef and hog farm, modern home
. and extras. Alton , Garnesj, Harmony,¦ Mltln.- Jel, .'B86r5774. • , .- ,
' ¦ - . . .
BRICK LAYERS: 7
•• ¦• Wanted Immediately, ¦ -¦
¦ : • ' Tel. 7434 , ;. , ¦' - ,. '¦ ¦ ,"
Management Trd inee
National Financial organiza-
tion has . a planned manage-,
nient. training program.. If
.you are seeking; rapid ad-
vancement, into an admin-
istrative ; position through
iiitensa training and are at
least a higli ¦ school gradu-
ate^ , ybu ; may qualify for
this program. Those select-
ed will be assured: excellent
Salary^ opportunity and but-
standing; employee, benefits-
BOND FINANCE CORP.
r 7 ' - ::;;;;;752^ E.
:3rd' ;7
AGGRESSIVE. SALESMAN
/ : ¦ / "
: 
WANTED
'
- ' - "-.77 .
': for sales:-work ;in:. candy,
tobacco: and sundry field, to
take over established .Minn,
territory : calling on the re-;.' , '
tail. '. tr'ade.:'- -:Age 25-4&V Giiar-
: anteed starting salary; with :
. excellent Opportunity . for fi-
nancial growth. Must have
good car, -must- have sale's". .
ability. For out. - of7- statey
wholesaler. .:AU replies :i?ori-:
fidential . ;.7y y-y ' -y
¦- '.' ¦ "Write E-70 Daily .N«vvs •' .
MAGHINE SHOP
¦ .^ ^^feK^^^vv
Local:; employeryhas ' : open-
ing for machine op era tor. -
Able to operate lathe, mill-
ing rilachine, drill press. Be.
: able to read micrometer and
C.aUper.y . -"
Rate of pay — $2;12 per hour
up depending on experience. :
;; Apply in Person
' v ¦ - ' ;- :-' ;at..;. ' ;:.y;: ,7y^ . - ' .
Minnesota State
Empldyrnent Service
'yy 163 Walnut Street / ' ;
Winona , Minnesota
APPLIANCE
SALESMAN
Guaranteed salary .
plus commission. 7
(Special provision mado
for first 3 months .)
Fringe benefits su ch as
•& Paid Vacations
•ft Life Insurance
vV Hospital & Medical Plan
ft Profit Sharing Plan
,"' Apply to Mr. Meyer
from 9 to 6
TEMPO
Miracle Mall
Help—Male or Fernalo 28
THREE HOURS a day, 5 days a woek,
850. Car will ba holplul. Inlcrylcws 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 670 W. 4th..
FRY COOiyWANTED-Apply In person,
Sugar Loaf Inn,
MACHINE OPERATORS
MACHINE SHOP
STENOGRAPHERS
STOCK CLEJffiS
RETAIL SALESMEN
DEPARTMENT
MANAGERS—RETAIL
Apply in person
nt
Minnesota State
Employment Service
livt Walnut Street
Winon a , Minnesot a
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
CLEANING WORK-wanipd by (hi hour
lor Tues. Tel, fl-2455.
Business Opportunities 37
WANTED — trucks to haul loos lo Wa-
basha, Minn., flood haul. Call Erickson
Hardwoods , Onalaska, uvis, for partic-
ulars, lal. 7fl:i-53h.
THREE ST/<VLl7naraa« amd service sta-
tion, .IftttiO II., complain with ' equl|>-
ment. Smaller building, MO II., Ideal
for shack shop, Located nn Hwy, 9.1
In Elwa, Wis . Mr s, C slhor Sovortrin,
-[•I, 20/-4419;
Money to Loan 40
EiANSllS
PLAIN NOTE —AUTO - FURNITURE
. 170 E. 3rd St." . ' -¦, ' Tal. 2915
• Hrs, 9 a.m. Ip 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 i.m. to noon.
Quick ; M^
on.any article of valua .
. NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. 
¦
• ' -, . ' Tel. .213» . .
pegs, Pats, Supplies 42
ENGLISH SHEPHERD puppies, mother
wonderful caille dog. Archie Zarllr»s,
Plainview, Minn.; Tel. ' .534-2053. .'
WALKER FOXHOUND — for sale.. Joe
Merchlewltz Jr., Stockton. Tel. Lewis-
ton mi: ¦ '/ . '¦:¦
PEKINGESE PUPPIES — purebred, 1
weeks old, 835 and up. Tel. Lanesboro
,' 447-3310.. -.' .
PUREBRED :BLAC K . Labrador puppies,
wonderful hunters or pets. Reasdrtab le.
Females only. Tel. 7910. .".- :.
Horses, Cattle. 'Stock 43
PUREBRED CHESTER WHITE Oil's w-ith
litters. Elmer Papenfus, St, Charles,
.- ' Minn. . ';'
YOUNG BOARS—serviceable age. reason-¦-..- able. Eugene Bagniewskl, Fountain City,
. Wis , Tel. -tsr-mt:' -; .
HOLSTEIN BUtLS-of serviceable age,
from . 500-lb. plus, butterfat herd aver-
age. Russell : Persons* St. Charles,
,-Mlnn. - Tel, 932-4865, ' ¦ '¦ :
HOLSTEIN;BULLSr-purebred . and grade,
some with dams over 400, ready for
heavy service. Curtis Persons, " St.
;. Charles, Minn.
HOLSTEIN BULLS: — 2, , registered, 11
' months, dam ' of 1 record 582 . lbs. fat> in
292 days; 3.9 test, other bull's dam over
: 500 lbs. fat, classifi ed 89 point. Both
bulls are of show ' . type. Harry Marks,¦' ¦ Mondovi; Wis..-. (Gllmantcn).¦ ' ¦ '
GORRECTIGN
-: N.F.-180 For ;. 7
7 PIG SCOURS - ^
Save $4.50
7/ ' ":' -7' - $ll;95; . ¦•'•¦7..
TED MAIER:DRUGS
Animal Health Center ' .
. ... Downtown & Miracle' Mali : .
100 Head Feeder .Cattle 7 7
Straight Beef and Cross -
. :':.-.;:'' ' . ,'Calves;';: ..:¦
¦' ¦ '' '.' ¦' '"' : . .'7 :. • •' . - -. '• '"
Steers and Heifers, 400
'/y 7-to 700 lbs. " -:- .
: 7 :: . CARL BAtLEY : :
St. Charles, Minn, Tel. 932-4916
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies y 44
ENVIRONMENT, controlled, light control-
led Dekalb in-wee^bld " pullets. - Str ictest
: Isolation and sanitation', fully vaccinal-
".ed. - . Available, year ' around. . SPr=LTZ
, CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. - 8689-2311,- .;;
BUY : ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg slze;,Interlor quality and.pro'ec-
..- tion...20 . week pullets, available- all year
around. For- qualify asl . for. the Arbor
Acre . Queen pullets; ' ¦ Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona; Tel. .WH
ORDER CHICKS . NOW! Early ' order -dis-
count, Ghostley . Pearls - White , R ocks.
Rowekamp 's Poultry Farm and . H afch-
, ery,. Lewiston,; Minn. - Tel,: 576T.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON, SALES BARN
A. real good auction market for your
;¦ livestock. Dairy cattle-on .hand a'1 week,
hogs, bought everyday." Trucks-available.
Sale Thurs. 1 .p.m. Tel, '2667..
Farm Implerrients '- !/ '- : 48
INTERNATIONAL, . 1950' H tractor ; 1959
Buick; 1951 ' ./Chevrolet: . 3A-tori pickup;
.' ¦ 1400 bales of.'- hay, ¦ reasonable. . Robert
LangowskL . Rt. 2, Fountain City, 
¦ Wis.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
.' $129.50 8. up.. ¦ . . .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
told :B> Johnson . :- ¦ - . ; - ; ' Te '.- . 345J
y For THAWING
FROZEN Water* Pipes
'- '.' Tel; 932-3640 ; 7:7 :
. '¦y.
: St. Charles :,
Welding & Machine
St. Charles', Minn, 7
.SUNSET 310 GALLON
BULK TANK
Only 3 years old. ..
Unit and Compressor.
Direct Expansion.
. Excellent condition.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Bv/ys. 14 and 61 E. .
Farm Irnplernents 48
JOHN DEERE L $, M .manurt ipreader,
like hew. Kenneth Albrechi, La Cres-
cent, Minn., (Nodlne). • ' -
FARMERS, groom your cows with: Dairy
-Vac. Sales, service; and - rentals , Guy
Montelth, . 329 W, 3rd. Tel, 7332. ¦ '
¦ ' ¦ •
BULK MILK TANK, 70Q gal.) 2 Surge
milker buckets, ¦ large sire, Norman
Klnneberg, Rushford, ' Minn. Tel. 864-
- 9146. ,' • . '
¦
. '
HOMELITE ZIP chain saw, 30th Century
350. amp. Dial Welder. WILSON STORE.
Tel. ; Wlloka 80-2447.
DOU-MATIC MILKERS.
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor,
Ed's Relrigcratlon-sV Dairy Supplies
• 555 E, 4th Tel . 5532
Hay, Grain/ Feed SO
HAY FOR SALE-WIII deliver hay hy
semi load lo your farm. Priced accord-
ing lo lypa ol hay. Tel. - - Sparta 269-5040,
or write Henry Mi ller, Sparta , Wis.
ALFALFA AND BROME conditioned hay
without rain. William A. McNally, Rt.
3, Winona, (Homer Ridge),
BALED HAY, baled , straw and ear corn
lor sale. William Woltlaufor, Arcadia,
Wis, -
GOOD MIXED HA.Y-for sale . Leland
Spllttsloesser, St, Charles, Minn, ' Tel.
• 932-4758.
OATS AND STRAW—for aole. Tel, Foun-
tain City 8497-4771.
BALED HAY—for sale delivered, Dave
Mil-lead, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3344.
HAY FOR SALtf^wltl deliver , Tal. Ham-
mond, Minn. 2875.
GOOD CORN illogo In silo, G«rnld SI-
' mon, Lewiston , Minn,
Articles for Sale 57
WESTINGHQU5E LIGHT BULBS, all
•lies. Buy 3 . . .  gat 1 free. This
weekend at BAMBENEK'S, 9lh «. Man-
kalo,
NATURAL MINK 5IDES .cont , excalTant
condlllon, medium slia, J200. Tel, 7057,
FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer,
wash and spin dry 24 lbs. In less than
30 minutes. Only 'J P«r week. H,
Choote {. Co,
TROFMC AIR E HUMIDIFI ER
Reg. J'9,95, Special J39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 4II» St., GdVW,
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Artie}*** for Sale 57
TELEVISION ..ANTENNA-Tel. 7434;
USED GAS . RANGE, gas. dryer, refrig-
erators and TV sets . FRANK-LILLA
. & 50NS, 741 E. 8th. Open evenings.
IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Luslre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer, SI; H. Choafe 1 Co.
BRONZE KITCHEN set, like new; May-
tag wringer washing machine, alumin-
um tub; while enamel broom closet.
. 16B Hlsh Forest. "•
BIG CLEARANCE and 10c sale. Frl/9 to
9. Cady'i Secondhand Store, 915 W, 5th.
WINDOWS; DOORS) porch windows and
• screens; hard maple flooring; combina-
tion storm windows;, overhead garage
..door, 8x7.ft;i bathroom: set; hot water
radiators "and pipe from V2"' to 3". 527
. Wlnonai St.. Tel. 8-2239. .- - .
SOFA BED—lor saia. Tel, 3128. . 7
SHED—12'6"xl4'3" brooder coop. See L.
. W. Moody next . to Chicken . Villa. ' • ' . "
GUITAR wilh'.: small Gibson. 2-insfrument
. anipllfier, like new, excellent for b?gln-
ner. $90; '353 Dacota St. Tel. 2790. ' ;
¦ - A  SIEREO -¦
¦.:¦ .: 
¦
-¦
BEAUTIFUL . MUSIC , by a Motorola .
. stereo., hi-fi. We have .the finest selec- ;
'. tion and largest, supply of sets In the .. .
- -Winona area. Come' in or, call WI- .
¦ NONA FIRE 4 POWER . CO., 54 E.
2nd: Tel. .5065. : ¦;. .
WATERPROOF basements, below grade
-; areas with Arvbn. ^Block Paipt; One
. coat rnay be ; applied . .heavy .. enough
• . to eliminate, pores, -cracks and pinholes
. In . .masonry, -surface's. . This " one- coat' will . . .protect .'against driving rains*
severe" winter storms; ' and sorlnq thaws.-
7 PAINT DEPOT¦ /
\ 167 Center St,' ' ¦ ' '¦
7;QUITTING BUSINESS;::
- Everything Must Go!! :
Formica.; Counter , with . .9 : ; •' .-:
; stools . .
Stainless : Steel Sink, with
7 3 compartments .
Malted Milk , Mixer
5 Showcases ; "7'
Restaurant .Stainless cburiter- '
cooler combination unit ;
Regular .Refrigerator •
:
Miscellaneous Confectionery.
Equipment
CORNER- CUPBOARD
' -. • • • m West 7th;/ ¦. -¦;,
CAcross frorn Madison School)
K^f^e&iNrv^
. BARG^
2-^40", Electric Ranges
XPrigidaire and Admiral)
,;.;;'.,: ' : V -  ?3° each y ,;7y '¦' : . -/Wringer Type :-- .:¦
Washing Machine
7 With :Pumrj7:$36. -7
7 UsedTTV Sets. - 'y - :'•. . $25.7and¦ up.Uy:-:
^T6|ii|iM
AAlRAGLE:/^lf
lAPPIi-IANCES
40-inch ; Westinghou'se Elec-
tric ; Range ,. late model,
.good ; condition , 24-inch
." oven, Temp-controlled top
burner , reasonably, priced.
40-inch SKELGAS gas range,
clock '.controlled Oven ,
large waist -high ;broiler ,
7 griddle and ? 5th burner ;
; Storage : drawers. Very
good condition. '
2 Maytag Wringer Washers ,
one j like new. . .' ;'. - ,., :; ,
1 Philco Bendix - Wringer
: Washer.
Wood and gas combination
range, late model.
Electric refrigerators, :
Electric ranges. 7
Monogram oil heater with
fan and thermostat , 5
room size.
Westinghouse A u t o  mafic
7 Washer. .
ALL USED APPLIANCES '
GUARANTEED " ' ."
GAIt-ROSS
APPLIANGE
217 E. 3rd 7 Tel . 421ft
Coal, Wood/ Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a wide varlely ol
. high cirade coals. Commander, 3 . sizes,
furriace, stove and rangej Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; ' tlerwlng Briquets;
Rolss SO-50 Briquels), Slotl Pelrole-um
Briquets;. Winter ' Kino ' Egg, 5 varieties
of sinker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL «¦
OIL CO., .901 E. nth. "Where you gel
more al lower cost, "
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en'oy the
comlorl ol automatic personal c<iro.
Keep full service - completo burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO,, 901 E. dill. Te|, 3309.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BURKE'S NEED uicd dinette sets , will
allow S10, 5.20,- s.no, 140 or $50 on your¦ old set , (iURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd -8. Franklin. Open Wed . Evening
"*
¦
•»•
TERRIFIC LAMP SALE Now Going On.
Snvo 410 and morel Table lamps start-
ing now as low as f.,1.95. BORZYSKOW-
SKI ' FURNITURE, 307 Mankalo , Ave,
Open evenings ,
Good Things to Eat «65
LAROE SELECTION of good cooking nnd
eating opplRs ,- Burhank Rihsels, 70 lbs,
, <5SC. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
DRESSED BEEF - Evarelt RowaknrrtP,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel, 3B79.
DUV FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
terms . Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
«|h St„ Winona, Wrl la or call 7356,
/Vftefi FUN•^L ¦ ™ r,^  ™; ;*
%*i TO
EAT OUT
at-
McDonald's
Musical Morchandiso 70
PENDRR KAS5MANN. ampllller, 8
months old, la|, 6007.
Musical MerehandlM 70
We Service:and Stock:;
7 Needles for all
RECOUP PLAYERS
Hgrdt's Music Store
Sewing Machlna* 73
FREE ARM ELNA sewing rhachlhe. In
good condition, tully automatic. Only
- 1135. .WINONA SEWING CO., . 551 . Huff.
Tel. 9348. ' ¦;.; ". - . .,¦ ¦
¦
.
Stoves, Furnacei, Part* 75
SiEGLER HEATERS, .Oil or gas, install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable heaters; also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479-. Adolph Mlchalowskl,; .:
Typew.'lte r » y  777
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or . rent. . Reasonable - rates, fr«e
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies; desks, file's-oi* office chairs. Lund
. Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222, - . - • ¦ • . " :
THE UNDERWOODTOLIVETTI QUAN-
TA-R is an electric adding machine
• that adds; subtracts, gives credit ; bal-
.ance, multiplies ; and prints all the
steps and results of every^ calculation,
the QUANTA-R can add up .to 7 digit
numbers and total up to 8 digits (99,-
999,999), It calculates discounts arid per-
centage Increases,- , checks cash . re-
ceipts and -figures payrolls. ' The Quan-
ta-R Is well:equipped to serve a wide
'-'range- of . figuring tasks. The price?
Just $139.95. See it at WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd St. - •
Vacuum Cleaners 73
ELECTROLUX SALES 8, parts. Clarence
Russell, 1570 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTED TWO .Community ' Concert llc^
kets Tor F«b. 22nd concert, will pay.
' Tel. ' 6601. ,- .;' '. .
¦ '. .'• ¦ . . ' •
¦
. See. .Us' For . Besf Prices,• ¦ '
¦
' .' (crap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fun
, 'M &  W IRON iMETAL CO. ,
-,. 801'.. W. -2nd; ¦St. - "" .' - . . Tel. 30<M ,
WM:, MILLE R ;SCRAP- ' IR0N S, METAL
' • . CO, pays highest prices for, scrap Iron,
' metals; and raw fur. - -
' . 222 - W..2nd ': . Tel. 2067
. Closed Saturdays '- ,
' . , . - -.
¦ 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID¦ for acrsp: Iron, . metals, rags, hides,
: raw furs . and . wooll ,
Sam V/eisman & Son
¦¦ ¦ INCORPORATED'
. 450 W. Sro* . / Tel. 5t« .
ACTWlQN-
Anyone Wh0.--Wants
Ta ;7vial<e; Money!!
; TW government is. -.¦ in '.:
; ;need -of ;scra;rj7rnetal as ;: ;.
„ ..'' -the-..market - is -v ' ¦',' ';: ' ' . '/- .- ' :¦'
:i RED HOT V
¦',
¦- ;- . -.'It Will /Pay You 7
' .¦, :.
¦ ¦:'..; . " To.7See. . Usy/ ' :; 7
;: 7: Before; ;You ;;Se|l;:.. :: :
;
lMi^ w^;|^ 6N&
':^ ^^£- C0):-
. yy ; 207,W. 2nd SL y-. .;.; .
- , ' (Next .door, to Home Oil . Co.) . ;
.: • „ ; Tei73n(wy
AparfmOnts, Flats ; ,  90
•TWO-BEDROOM all modern apt., heated.,
. air conditioned, to reliable .parly. . .Down- ,
town ' location. Available Mar. . 1. inrfuira
WINONA FIRE ' & POWER CO.. S4 E.
.2nd. Tel. 50iS. .
BEAUTIFUL- DElliXE . 2-bedroom . apt.,
centrally localed,: i. closets. Balh. vaiv.¦ . Ity. Stove,, refrigera tor. Heat, water ,. 163
.E. Sth. 
¦ . '.
¦:¦: '¦ ¦ - . -..
DELUXE GE . ail electric 1 bedroom
apts., carpeted ,' .' air conditioned and
' ' garages'; BOB SELOVER , REALTOR,
Tel: 234?. . .
CENTRAL LY LOCATED-5-room uhlur-
niched healed second door, apt. S.110.
Immediate possession. Inquire Mer-
chants , National Bank Trust Dept. •
CONVENIENT. MODERN 2-oedroorri : apt .,
kitchen, dining riicni, . living room, div
. posal.. . MS including separate heat,
' edulls. Tel. . 3972 after 5. .
FIVE .ROOM upnor ' npt. air . conditioner, '
gas. heal, walnr furnished . , Adults. In. ,
quire. 551 Walnut .; Tel .  5234, ' . ,-
CLOSE TO ^DOWNTOWN. Gr.ouhd - floor
3 rooms and pr ivate  bath , screened
porch, across f rom park. Single 'per:on
or .couple preferred Rear.on,ih|p renl.
Available Mar. ' ) ' . Tel.  9711.
Apart.nents, Furnished 91
BEDROOM, living r'nom, kilchen , and
balh. Available Fr-h " l.<m. Jnd ftonr ,
S«0. Tel. 8-716 ,1 allrr «• ' . -
¦
.' ¦
LIVING ROOM, klichnirlte, hath, ' private
¦enlrahce, . heal and water, furnished,
with garage. J77.50. 476 E. 6th. let.
3066 or 6960,
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN THE. Morgan Building , will
.: be arranged lq suit, , modest ronlal.
See Steve Morgan at Morgan's Jew-
elry.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
tall- and olllca space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover' Co,
52'/i E, 3rd, ,
Tel. 6066 or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
ALL MODERN HOME, ' 2 miles Irom
Ru«hlord on Hwy, 43, refernnces re-
quired. Contact Mrs. Allan Fosa, Rf,
1 Cochrane, Wis . Tel. 248-2498.
FIVE-ROOMS wilh sun porch, completely
redecorated, 3 miles from downtown.
S1J5, . Tel. 9343 altor 7.
Farms, Land for Sals 98
SMALL FARM
East of Homer , about 10
miles froni Winona on llwy.
M .
About 70 acres with about 7
acres of tillable land , bnl-
nnce pasture nnd woodland ,
Present buildings have little
value. Excellent plnco for
someone wantin g to build
nnd live In rural area and
hnvo easy nccess to Winonn.
Bids w i l l  be accepted
through Feb. 15 with (ho
right , reserved to reject nny
or nil bids,
Inquire
MERCHANTS
NATIONAl- BANK
of Winoiia Trust Dept.
Farms, Land for Salt 9*8
: FARM FOR SALE
160 acres, 130 open. Very choice Ic-ea-
¦ • '.Ion,. 4 Wiles . south of Osseo. 7 roommodern house, beautiful lawn; 36»B0
driveway type barn. Owner wants it
SOLDMOW. Will accept first reason-
able offer and will give terms: to ' .suit'
Buyer.
/nIOWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel, Office 597-365*
' Re«..- .695-3I57 '
450-ACRE VALLEY farm, 2 springs, good
fences, Ideal for beef or ' recreation. 30
miles north of La Crosse, -Wis; Imme-
diate [possession. Total price S20,O00.
'ft: W. Bell, . Galesville-, •Wli; 1 Tel. - ;Ceri-.
7 ferville 539.-343). ; ¦
FARMS '-• FARMS - FARMS
WVe buy, we sell, we trade.
. . MIDWEST REALTY CO.
. - .¦• : Osseo, W is.
' Tel. Office 597 6^5*. .
R*J. 6?5-ai57 ,- ..
'; ¦  : ¦ ¦ . ' "
Houses for:Sala 7 7 S9
$14,500 . BUYS new: 2-bedroom home,;
chblce. west , location. Tel. 5751 or 2290.
: Rollirigstonev '
Five bedrooms, one of therti down-. .
stairs, . T'/a baths, large kitchen, TV
room, . hardwood floors,; combination :
. windows, full basement, oil h'eat. ga^
.. .rage. A very ' nice farnjly home,. Pur- . '
ch Includes approximately 2 acres - of
woods and pasture land In rear , of ;
' 'h ouse, - Under 515,000. --
Large Kitchen 7
. ' and large eating/area .In this llke-tv evv •- . •
3-bcdrjOom . home. The living room,
19'xl7' Is nylon carpeted. Cerarrilc¦
. .bath with , built-in vanity. Kitchen - has- .:
." stove , &hd ; oven," dishwasher..disposal. -
¦
- , . G»s hot water, heat., 2-car garage:-In .' .¦ area: of new homes. .
':.. , ' •'.' New and; Desirable:' :'.' Long . lining '• room,' 2 • bedrooms,. .Very ' .
nice , kitchen' with built-in ..stoveWoas" .
forced air. heat; ^combination metal' . - .
' storms and . screens, garage. . Located.
' on; large , lot in Lewiston. ' . ' ; J -
Just' Starting Oufp7 '
..This ' small ' home at a small - price ,-.
' rnay be the very thing you are look.-. ¦ -•'
Ing for. Five ' rooms, 5, hedroorns, "dds .,
water heater ', east location. 53,500. -
. "7 " RESIDENCE. PHONES: '
" '. - E. j .' -Har.tert v . . 3973
¦ , ' :
. Mary. Lauer ...' -. ;  4523 " ¦ - •
¦' . . ''
, ¦ "¦'. :• . ; .  Bin Ziehen :
'. . 4854
(Ol . AAafn;St-;. ' ; ;;.T«I. 2849;v
[^  ©OBi RE-ALTO tilQ ceHTEft-TtC.23r49
TTTmrmi mn J iniJUiMniiifMHiniTiar
\ ;NCDW .Reduced - •
Owner h'ai> . left; cit"y. . wishes prompt
' ioic ol this brick colonial . with 5 bed- .
: rooms', . 3 bathj, Top west central
Ibca 'ticn: Immediate) occupancy.
V Instant 7Hbuse . /
Ready, for you , to move right. In, living,;
room, large: kilchen with eating ?rea. .
. Inclodihg -^lbve': three bedrooms and '
bath, brceicway and -garage. ., "
ySqueaV/ ,Gleanl;;7
Big ,t\vo:b'cdropm.' rambler with large ,
living room, ' new. carpetihq,. fireplace,
- .ceramic tile , balh with" shower stall .
'and tub: plus lots cf mirrors and' van- ,
Ity, completely . redecorated , lots of-
storage. ¦ space. ¦ heated : garage, with .
eicC.lric eye door, big. summer porch,
all - 'dp '-one level, nb>teps.' - .
.Beginner's- Bargain;
I50O'down buys ' three-bedroom- home¦ with carpeting, large ' kitchen with
. .built- in cabinets , , nice bath',- good-gas
' furnace'..- '
. ¦ 7- AFTER :ROURS'
!
CALl'
. vv. L. (Wib) Helrer B-JIHI "- .- '
, .Mrs. Frank (Pat)  Mer'le.i 2779.¦ Laura F|sk 2113 .
-Leo Kail 4581- . .
: : - 'Jh BO©
'ftfe^fc' *
ii REALTOR
lap CENTER - nt.2349
The Gordon Agency
Realtors
!!! ¦ I l ' l mm I ¦¦¦.¦¦l»«l .1 !¦¦!
JUST OFF BROADWAY
Sii[)erl> localion - is this idea!
family home with 4 bed-
room;;, Ui haths . Lovely
living '.- room with stone -fire- . -
pl-ice , - diiiiii g room vvith
lnuil l - in :  buflet , coinpact¦ ¦kitchen , wilh disposal. Benu-
titul new fami ly  room for
entertaining. Lovely land-
scaped lot,, ¦ ¦"Madison School
district . Double Earner -. SOP
this choice home today !
HOME PLUS INCOME
Pay for your home the easy
•way! If you nre lookinR for
a ("lioice duplex in an excel-
lent, location , see this one!
Owner 's npa rl.ment has love-
']y - ' 12x2<l ft . carpeted liviii f?
room , charming kitchen , 2
nice bedrnnms, tile bath.
Large full-basement , ' attach-
ed garage , oil burning fur-
nace , new gas. water heater.
Steady income from spa-
cious 3 room apartment ,
with full ba th  up.. ' ('all now,
$4,r.n DOWN
Will buy you n very nice 3
bedroom home with carpeted
j iving room, modern kitch-
en, utility room , 2 full baths ,
full basement with oil burn-
ing furnace and nttncbrd
enrage, Nice corner lot , See
it today!
AFrER HOURS
Fat Heise . . , 6709
Gordon Wclshorn . . . 4R{M
« 
GORDON
AGENCY
Tel, 2551
10MO3
Flxchnngei HldR ,
' ¦yinonn
HeuMt for 3a|» ¦ ; ;; 89"
OWNER LEAVING TOWN-2-story family¦' homo . In . Goodview. Stucco exterior,
well-planned yard with barbecue, spa-
clous tot, WX2W. Garage. Inside, large
kitchen with snack: bar, 4 bedrooms, liv-
ing : room, bath and recreation room/.
Downstairs carpeted, newly decorated
throughout. Tel. 8-3814 for appointment,
E. FOR PETE SAKEIt Can you: tell me
any place In the city of Winona where
you can buy; a new . 3-bedroom home
¦wl'h about $2,000 of new carpeting for
only tI7^00; especially wtien If Is lo-
cated on a lot of about ft acre? YES,
. YOU HAVE TO PUT UP WITH SOME-
THING I You have to drive ttie distance
of iaveral. city blocks lo gel downtown,
but It'i In the city limits; has city wa-
fer, effy sewers and gas heal. DON'T i
BE SO LAZY I Get off that chair and
call , me on the phone and make an ap-
pointment to see Itll I'll even pick -you
MP at' your home In: a Pontiac to show
you the place: and take you back home
again; Now don't blame me If one of
your friends-. Invites you over to , see
their new home, Don't say, "Why didn't
someone tell meJ" Well, ; OK. I've toldr•¦. VOU. Tel. 6-4M5. ABTS AGENCY,. INC.,
.157 Walnut- St. , :
BY OWNER—3 or 4 bedroom home, with
• radiant .heat, , on . spacious lot, 2 . car
garage, choice location, Tel. . 7514. • ¦ . .-- .
TWO-BEDROOM, farm . house, with ga-
rage and breeieway attached, 116 acres
of land; Mrs. O. C. Rhodes, Rt. 2>
.Galesville, Wis. Tel, 427M.
BY OWNER: 2, 3 or. 4 bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession. For op>-
polntment Tel. 5059.;
BY OWNER—cfiolce west location.: 3 bed-
.. rborns, '. large kitchen w/llh plenty H
cupboards, 0" heat, garage.: Tel. 8-2187.
for appointment,.
BY OWNER—5 •bedrooms, near Madlsdfl
School, available Immediately. Tel.
5910. or write J. Dellke. 417 Olmjlea<J
for- , appointment. • •
SARNIA E. . '204—by : owner, ; 3 , bedroom
. .ranch ,. house, ' 2 fireplaces, 2Vj baths.
Immediate ..possess ion. . Tel. <S518. for .
. appointment., ' •
EIGHTH.. 'E., ' modern' 3-bedroom h'ousw,
S51.50, part , terms. : 5 roo[n cottage, E
9th, modern except heat. $4850/ E. 4th,':
small : house, .full b&sepnent, ' , $7500.' 4.
. room. - house,. $2600, rent terms; -C.
. SHANK. ' 552 \E. ' 3rd.;
E. OW NER - ' IS .: MOVING and .wants, -tnis
place '' sold ; at once, .'.'price - . has ' been,
cut to- 1 rock bottom lor last sale. L'i-n-¦ coin School .area. .3. .b.eclr6orris,'"watl.|;o;.¦ ¦ :wall - carpeting in living room. Price
$18-.7C0 : ,:.V^il|. - -FHAl -ABTS AGENCY. -
INC.. . Real Estate, .159 Walnut St . .Tel .- :.-t-*xs: - ¦ • ¦
¦
.-• .¦' .'¦"• ¦ ' ;- ' . "¦'-- .
FIFTH W. Bfil^good location. :bus-Hoi,
. .near, shopping center arid . schools '.
. -.strictly.-;modem; . 4 .'bedrooms. T'/i- baths.
' oil -heat, ' large -garage, , wiil - .finan ce
. /ike ' -rehl. ' , -- . ' ' . ". -
¦- . .; Frg'n'k West Agency -7.
. '175 La'fayei-Je . ¦ '. .
"¦ • Tel. . 5740 or . .MOO after hours: ' . .
Sale or Rent; Exchange lOl
FOR .SALE or ' rent; 4tjo. acrf ' farm ,.' 10*1 '
' open. :' fo'r .-'cash. ' .. .Stanley ' Pruka',' T**
1
" Wall, ' Winona: . .-; ' ¦ ' ¦' , . ; . ¦ - .. '
Wanted—Real Estate y ip!?
:INCOME- PROPERTY- ' . yVANTED.. from
owner. . Write. E-71 . Daily '-. News. -
; WILL PAY HIGHEST. -CASH-PRICES '
' FOR YOOR CITY t?ROPERTY
^HANK" ;JEZ.EWS Kl7¦ • '- . ..(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer) .. "¦
-T«. 4J88 a"nd: 7093. '..., _ ¦ P.O.- . Box 3^3
AccessbrJes, Tiret, Parts 104
1S)e($bn Tire's >
; Bargain Center
GREA^: BUYS ON:
• ' ¦& Passenger TireV: ; '" .- .
¦;
;;'• .''^  Truck ".Tii-csy'7,7
..'/ '-^'¦TirictorTirqs 
¦,' ¦':¦ '"' :
;y 'SHOP mw -- VXT': ;. .•¦;":'
.W. ^t l r^R R  Tracks 7V
;did /^Wagon.; ;\Vbrks^ Bl(ig.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WILL, . TRADE hydroplane racing, -boat
arid , motor . ' for; mobile . home. " Tel.
..Sparta . 769-5771 or wr i ta .  Box 291,
• Sparta, Wis. ¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BSA TWIN ; .top running conditio n; ' '943
Model. Tel . .8-3138.
THE. ONE ¦ everyone has ben:waiting for
' . ,. . Honda 4i0. ROUS. BROS , Aflolrir-'
. cycle Shop; 573 ,E. 4ih . ¦ ' .
¦' . USED . IlicvCLES 
;;¦. ' . 
¦ Knller Bicycle Shop .
«10 Mankato Aye , T«1. MS
Trucks, Tract' s Trailers 108
r,MC-1953 V-Inn pickun. trljck. Tel. 9527.
JEEP — 195?; with inelal cab', excel lent
conditin 'n. Tf l .' , '. 8- .1)'3:i.' . . ¦
SAVE! . SAVE! ; |
^.\/ ~ '$55o;- ' ' ; ; ; ; : : ; ;
NKVV nVTERNATinNAL .
. 1100 Pickup • '¦ •'
¦
*l spcorl , Iransmission, Blp ' - fl- '
cylinder- ,engine ,, fresh air
heater and defroster , oil fil-
ter , '-windshield ; ', w a s h P r ,
f i l f i x l f t  4 ply tires. ,' .
NF:\V Prir -n $2450
Sale Price $1899 ,
WINONA .
TRUCK SERVICE !
¦i
7.ri I.nii'd Tel , 473fl !
/  
' ' ¦
'
'
Usod Cars Tos j
r,GT THE auto v/tMrh snlh ,yc«i hest |
and get tha brl (uvinclnq, Ian, through
the . MERCHAN15 NATIONAL H A N K . '
.In' .iallmriil I oan nepartmenl , Our low¦ ta les  mean your monthly payrnrM'l will
lie smaller and you build valuable
hank rredit as yni- pay nil your Iran
Se« us F I R S T '
PPIJOEOT-.-) .t>59, 4-spr-ed tr^nsmisJinn,
nn rust ,  very grind rrndlllnn. Must sel l
Tfl  R-4}4:i ,
190,') (MIKVROI.KT Rel Air
V 
SI nil on WnRnn , sol-
id white finish
with hlue Inloiinr,
radio , Imaler, niitiv-
mat io Iraiismis-
sinn . power sl eor-
Inp., power hr'nkos ,
whilownll tires , driven onlv
23,605 miles.
—$ 1895 ;v--
VENABLES
' 7R ' W , ?.wl ' Tp .l,' n-?7U
Open Mon, & Frl. Kvenin i' s
Used Car* ¦- '- . ' [ ' - ."109
FORD^-1965 Galaxle 500, V-J, 8.000 miles.
New cap : warranty. S2195. Tel, 5374..
VOLKSWAGEN-1952 black deluxe sedan,
radio; good tlrei. Reasonable. Tel. 8-4554¦ after . 5, '- : _
¦....-
¦.
¦
.
¦
CHEVROLET - . 1948 : 14-tOri pickup. 4-
speed. 1175. Tal. B-41JS. ', ' - .
- '
¦'"¦'¦65 MUSTANG ; -7
J-DOOR hardtop, V-8 engine, 4-speecl.
. floor *riltt . Will leerlflce for ; quick
sale , Te). 6251 aOer 4 p;m.
V. -; y
':-: ; ' -
'
8:
:
;7V:- ': : >: - :'
USED CHEVROLETS
1965 IMPALA . Coupe .'¦
¦ 1964 IMPALA 4 door hardtop
1963 BEL AIR « door sedan -.
1962 IMPALA 4 door . hardtop -
1960 BEL AIR 4- door sedan
1.959 IMPALA hardtop : . '
1958 BEL AIR .4 door sedan :.
1957 4 door sedan . ' ¦
: -PLUS-' - • ¦¦ '¦¦¦ .¦' .¦- ¦ A FINE SELECTION OF .- . OTHER USED CARS PRICED ".-W ITHIN YOUR ;BUDGET
NYSTRQAy\ 7v\QTORS;
t«5 . W. 2nd. ¦•¦ ' .' . ' - Tel; (U35M .
1965 Dddge CPolarQ "
1 4-door ; hardtop, : 383 - V-8
with power steering, power
brakes, - carpeting, radio,
tinted windshield and many
other extras. Beautiful tu-
tone cream and brown fin-7¦ ish , white sidewall tires,;
23,000 actual miles. : ¦
¦ - : ONEpWNER- CAR; ; 7
7 An exceptional <tOR0R
7 value at 7'- ..-" -y.$Ar>7'J
' '¦ i^ M^ E^:-&^^'.V' ¦ - .¥ , RAMB"LER/ ~ '^,- DOD"GB ' -
:;7^ ;:5Al-fSx-|;:;;
Open Mon., "Wed; & Fri ; Eve.
,3rd/A Mankato ; TeV 8-3S4? :
, '-USEb ' - "' - :: ' - - . r-  
¦
7'7 ' '
7 vMUSTANGS - ; .
¦:' : ¦ - '
¦ ; :'N O:\^^ '
¦
• v
;::-;y;AVAlLABL;E!;:
•' ¦ ;' '19'fi5 Hardtnp-y/:7
;.;:;7 :,;:y
; .$2095;r 7-;v;-".;
.V7 ,1965-^ + 2-' ¦'
' - ¦'
, :
;:.::7$2l95^;:;;;7y.y
/ ¦"'¦ " See the Man In The '. - ' ¦" .Orange Parka y
¦• '
¦' y«. .we Advertise Our Prices: w . '--
.. . - ;4i Years iri Winona. ..'•. .
; Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon ;
Coniet-Fairlane :
Open Mon., Fri. Eve; ;
and Saturday afternoons ;
^SSNVAP
These cars are.marked down
to ; low winter prices, : but :
you still get high summer
trade-in valued for yoilr car.
i -fiS CHEVROLET Nova Sta- .
lion Wago n , fi cylinder ,
automatic , radio , heater,
light green finish , excep-
tional condition : ., ..7 $1*595
762 FORD Galaxie , 6 cylin-
der , automatic ,: white in
color , green interior , -white
si'dewalis,. radio and
heater ' : .  7 :7.,.;: J .v . . ,y $99S
'61 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-
door hardtop, 6 . cylinder en-
gine , standard transmission,
radio , heater , white sidewall
tires , tu-tone light blue , and
white. Very ¦sharp !.'- Only $995
'fiO PLYMOUTH 4-door se-
dan, standard. 6 engine ,
automatic -." transmission , ra-
di o, heater , tu-tone red a nd
white , exceptionally clean.
You don 't find these every
day and only .. - . - . . . . .  7 $600
'GO MERCURY Station WaR-
on Commuter; V4) engine ,
automatic transmission , pow-
er .steering, power brakes,
power rear window , radio
and 'heater-; - .white siclcwalls ,
light , hlue,. in color. Runs like¦ a lop, only . . . . . ; . . . . , ; $fW5
WALZ
RMCK ¦ OLDSMCmiLE
.;• Opon , Friday Nigii t
Uied ' par* ' ';- :. ;¦ '. - 109
PLYMOUTH — 1960 9-passenger wagen,
automatic V-8,. new paint. In top condi-
tion throughout. Ideal Aulo Salei, ,47fl
vManketo. -Tel. 2759.,. . 
¦
CHEVROLET—1958, newly rebuilt •nalhf
. end transmission. Will sell complete or
for pirts. Tel. Lewiston 3844. - ;,„
RAMBLER—196J 4door Station Wagon.
V-8, blue and white, ihowroom coodl-
. tlori, whltewall tires, other extraj, driv-
en only *.SO0 miles. -Tel. Rushford 864-
71SS: .
¦¦•¦¦ - '¦" ¦ '.•- . '•
VALENTINE ¦;
- SWEETH EARTS -
Bftaiitiiul Red *62 CHEVRO- ;
LET; Impala 4-doof hardtop,-
V-8, automatic, low mileage..
Beige Colored 763 PLY-
MOUTH 4-door, V-8, automa-
tic. A real dream car!
BJue . 'ee.FbRD. Falcon, Real;
economy! 7
'Blue- -and Whit* - * 5a " - CHEV.
ROLET Wagon. ..Good looker
and good runner!.-.;
Red and White • ''59/ CHEV-
ROLET Impala 2-door hard-
top. A REAL DOLL! - 7
All .White; !59 . PLYMOUTH
Woor, V-8, automatic trans-
mission. Drive it! You-ll buy
:it- ' ;: ¦¦¦7 " -: 7. / ¦  
¦
¦;¦ ¦¦' -
¦
-:,:>
Beautiful T u r  q ii o I s  ft '64
CHEVROLET: Ymr can 't go
wrong on this one!/ ;- , :
Others to: choose : front'. too. — also several pick-:' ¦ups/y '7:. • ':.- 7-.
./ ;: '
;i
/^^ ^:,7' ;
/ USED -CARS - 7
2107W. , 2nd .: / '. Tel. 8-32if
Mobila Homes, Trailerii 11
REMBRANDT—1965, '' 10x45:. ft:. 2-bedroom
mobile - home,'. . In., excellent.', .condition.
. 'S250O. Tel.. . Dakota- . 643r2933. ;• .
ROLLOHOME—1961,' ' 10x55 ft, ' -furnlsfieii
. bronze- kitchen, 2.  large bedrooms. In
. excellent condlllon.' . good location. - Tel,
. Fountain ' City-. Wi s. . 8637;47.21 ,.. . ' '-
HWY.' 61: Mobil* . Home' Sales, e»jt. nf
Shangri-La Molel. We .have 12 wldea .on
. hand, also new- 196a model 8 widei.
Tel. ft-3626. : • • ;. - .." • ..
SEE OUR fine ' selection., of n«w and us«l
. moblla homes; all ilzaj.- Bank ' financing,¦ 7-year. plan. COULEE .-MOaiLE HOMB.
' SALES',- Hwy. T4?&I ' .E.. Winona.. Tel.
¦ *2'«- : .¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦ '•
RENT ' OR ' SALE—Trailers and - campeM.
'.¦' fc.EAH.VV Buffalo. 'City, ' Wis.. TeL
. Cochrana. 248-2532 or 248-2670. .y
MO'BiCE HOME—3Vx8' . 1 bedroom.; In
good, condition, ready-: for .;mmtdleta
. salt. Tel , 9307 or. fi-1832 anytime. . ' :. . .
Auction Sales
- CARL PANN, JR. .
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed"
Rush-ford, Minn. : Tel. 864.761.1
¦ ALVIN'.. KOHNER •
AUCTIONEER. Cily and stale licensed
and bonded, ' 252 Liberty St. (Corner
-. . E. 5th ¦¦ and Liberty). Te|. 49B0;
/."/.Minnesota. ' ' 7/:7
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
. 158 Welnut. Tel. *-3710, -after hourt 7814
FEB,' ..i2—Set. :1> . noon. 3 rriliei S. nl
Arkansaw; Wis. on N, ' then W. 3 miles.oh
SS, . then ' N^ 'A-rnlle-on D. Larry A. Big-
nelJ; owner: L eon: Sehoeder. anction-
:. «erj . Chippewa. Valley. Fin; Co., clerk. .
FEB. ,12-Sat.. 1 "- p.m. . ' 3 ' miles W. . of
. Lanesboro on Irish Ridge Road, then
; %}/} ¦ miles. S.W.' Orris:H8r«ldson,,.owner;
Walter -  Ode. auctioneer; ' Thorp. . Saiaj
. - Cprp„ clerk. ' .;. . . ' . ;" , -: 
¦ ' ¦. . . . -
FEB. 12—Sat. ' 12:30 p.m. Locet-ed '-On Hwy.
43' B miles N, of Rushford and 12 mili»
5. of Winona and 2 miles N: of the
¦Hart Store. Lester Haiden. ownnerrAlvIn: "Kohner, auctioneer.-First National .Bank¦ nf Rushford; clfirk. . . .
FEB. 12—Sat. 11 a.m. 1 mile E. - hfVAIm*.
,. , Wis. Claremonl Rolharlhj, owner; War.
lain '
¦. ¦'«•' , Mclntyre, .'a'uctioneers/. -. 'lJorllv
' t rn Ihv. Co., clerk. . '
FEB. 12—Sat. 1 p.m. Located 1 mile N.
. of . Spring .Grove, Minn; Mr. 8,. Mrs.
Theodora Espelien,, cslele; Les A Rod
. Bentley, . auctioneers; - Onsgard State
Bank of Spring . Grove, clerk, " : .' ¦¦ • •'
¦
FEB. 14-Mon 12:30 p.m.. .. Located It
mile W. of Elba -in Falrwalir - Valley ,
ft. F. : (Butch) Kirch, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land 8. Anc-
, lion .Serv,, clerk. '
FEB. 15-Tues, 10 a.m: - .1 miles N. ot
• 'Ettrick, Wis, on Hwy 53, then 4','J mllaj
E. -oh . County Trunk C, then. Vt mile N.
on -town road. Norman R:  Anderson,
owner; Kohner *. 
¦ 7ec.k, auctioneers)
Northern Inv. Co ; clerk.  .'
FEB. 15—Tues. 17:30 p.m, 3 miles C. 'of
Mondov i on U.S. 10 to County, ' Trunk
"BB'.'. then 3 miles S. Clayton Nelson ,
liwneri Francis N. ' vVerleln, aiir.linneer)¦ 'Norlhern Inv. , Co., rlerk. , , - ' ' . . ' .
FFB . l5~Tucs. 12 noon, l mile n. M
P'rcsloh' w Hvvy. 52, th/<n U mile E.
, Charles . , E tvary. nwnen Knudsen A,
Erickson , - 'auctioneers; , Thorn. Sales
Corp. , r lerk.
FITR. U--Wrt, 17:30 p m. 1 mil* .V ol
Elfjva. 'nn .QJ tn ^Y" , then 2'.1 riilles S,
on '"Y" In "V" , then ' i'i. miles 5.W.
nn "V' . in Bennett ¦Valley ', Dnnal't J,
Olson. 'owner; James Heike, auctioneer)
Norlhern tnv. Co: , clerk.
FEB. 16-Wed. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles S 8.
nl. Utica, Minn. Archie McLeod, ownnr;
Alvi n' Kohner , auctioneer; Thorp Salei
Co., clerk.
ii^ gJiiiiM , CHECKED YOUR OIL TANK
IU 
I I  ii rr-™,ii I y ; i^MLY ?
m %rX - v l
I mf mV2l I ' ' W 1T'S L°W
f^nSL 1 ORDER NOW !
HsrAMPs lB
^Wpr - .DID YOU KNOW
'^Viic'j) *
YOU GET OVER 300 S&H GREEN STAMPS
WITH EVERY 200 GALLONS DELIVERED
WARMTH SURROUND S EVERY ROOM WITH CLEAN ,
KVEN BURNING- TEXACO FHRNACK OH, WITH AH-
D1T1VF. A-7.0O. '
• 
'MT5TKRED DKUVRRY
• KEEP FILT , SERVICE
• EMERGENCY SKRV ICI 1:
. YOU ORDER FROM
BOB STEIN $&\
OIL CO. \*y
TEL, 4743 FOR PROMPT F U E L  CH I E F
FUEL OIL DELI V15RY FURNACE OIL
Niphls and Holidnys
L 
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ • " ' — - : 
¦***l*************t-|tt)M**84'a^^»*naTra I iliAi-.Mi^ ij.i i¦£&.wtt VtU&iZvlttMtfcU -^'y:;.V»% V^ -^^ i^ 'X^ ;^««H:S-Ail Ji'.ivi-KiWWVCC 'Wi^ Avi^AV.vSvXv>I;*;,*
S . * ^' ¦ » i V ' .«— Princess Phone, $4.50 ' "' Key to-Success, $2.00 
¦ . 72L&- - ¦ y r^ ' ¦ ..5 Jet KIM i? io Telephone , $3.50 rimtos niu io »t.ssi . > . I T  Engagiment ~ French Poodle j;*a j»ini , 5ZJB 
^^  ^
• Rlng, »2.O0 Clirl5biM* .Tree, *B.OO- • " (Outch Clip),
I .
L Mora*, }ja.M Sweet Sixteen , J2.5« 
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